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Immediate release

Robert E. Pile bas been named assistant extenslon engineer

at University Farm. As extension engineer, Pile will work with'

farmers throughout the state 'in planning the installation of new

farm engineering developments.

Pile, who was recently discharged after three years in the

navy, was North Dakota's outstanding 4-H club member before entering

the service. Besides being named the outstanding 4-H club member,

Pile also served as vice president of the North Dakota 4-H Club

It'edera t ion and wasaclub member for 10 years.

Pile is a graduate of the North Dakota Agricultural College

at F'argo where he specialized in agricultural engineering. As a

Navy officer, Pile continued his work as engineer serving as an

electronics specialist.
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Immediate rel~ase

The goal for 4-H club membership in Minnesota for 194? has been

set at 51,150, the highest in history, A. J. Kittleson announced toda~.

The drive for new membership will reach its climax durin~ Minnesota's

special 4-H Enrollment V~eek, October 28-November 2.

The goal was set atter a meeting at University Farm attended

by Kittleson and members ot the state 4-H club staff, 4-H club leaders

and county agricultural extension agents. The new goal is 9,000 over

~ast year and 2,000 over the peak pre-war year of 1941. Every county

and every local club has set up its own goals to meet durin~ the

membership drive.

"Like so many other groups, 4~H membership dropped during the

ar," Kittleson explains. "In addition the cancellation of the State

Fair, Conservation Camp and Junior Livestock Show seriously curtailed

4-H activities this fall and proved a keen disappointment to members

who had won hard-earned trips by their outstanding project work.'

"Interest in 4..H club work, however, has remained high, and boys

and girls signing up for 1947 can look forward to a complete slate of

actiVities."

During October, clubs throughout the state are holding reorgan

ization meetings and are electing new officers. At many of these

meetings old members will re-enroll for another year and new members

will be initiated into the club.

Leading the drive tor new members will be Minnesota's 8,000

adult and junior 4-H club leaders. These leaders act as club advisors

d help members in their project work. Without their aid, the success

of the 4-H club movement would not be possible, Kittleson says, prais

ing their contributions to the 4-H movement and the enrollment campaign.
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4-H GIRLS ;eECO~IE

CLOTIiING EltPERH

SPECIAL - 4-H
ENROLLMENT OA.MPAIGN

Making clothes for themselves isn1 t the only accomplishment 4-E: girls

can chalk up who are taking the clothing project as part of their club

work.

Extension C10~ling specialists at Universi~ Farm tod~ commented

on the valuable homemaking training these members are getting and praised

the "lark theY' have been doing in remodeling old garments for younger

brothers and sisters as well as for themselves.

Poise and good grooming seem to be the mark of 4-H girls taking the

clothing project. says Oounty (Home Demonstration) Agent .... Be-

sides learning to sew smart-looking clothes for themselves, they must put

into practioe good care of ~leir clothing by proper laundering. pressing

and skillful darning.

Value of clothes made by Minnesota 4-H girls last yea2" ran into thous

ands of dollars. Clothing members remodeled more than 11,000 garments and

made more then 21.000 new garments. These included dresses, coats. suits,

blouses. skirts and work clothes. Over 9,000 were enrolled in the project.

In countf are enrolled in clothing. (If county
110.

fair or achievement dq has been held, give name of style queen end names

of others who won clothing honors.)

Cooperative Extension \{ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universi t1 of iIinne
o~a. Agrioul tural Extension Service end U. S. Department of Agrioul ture Cooperat
ng. Paul ~. Hiller, Dir~ctor. Published in furtheranoe of Agrioul tural :mxtension

Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties
ATT: HOlwD!: DEHONSTRATI01~ AGENTS

FLAlnTnm ~lAlGS

LUNCH-PACKING EASI:im

Getting a pleasing variety of food into Mary and Johnny's lunch

box can be made easier by caref'ul planning ahead, SB\V's Inez Hobart, exten-

eion nutritionist at University Farm.

On baking dqs, she suggests maldng :l,ndividual cakes, gingerbread

cookies or small turnovers for SI11'Prises in the lunch box. Extra raw vege-

tables oan be prepared w1th little extra effort whentbe evening meal 1s

being made, then wrapped in wax paper and kept in the refrigerator until

morning. lmen oustard is planned as the dessert for a meal, extra austards

for the lunch box may be baked in Jelly glasses the.t have covers. .An extra

egg cooked at breakfast time can be added to the lunch box as a sand\'1ich

filling or a hard cooked egg.

!!he task of making the lunch will be simplified if plenty of supplies

are kept on hand, such as Jars of chopped raisins, dates, grated cheese,

relishea. marmalades, dried beef. and peanut bu.tter mixed wi tb salad dress-

ing. For convenience, these foods, unless in need of refrigeration, can be

kept together on a special shelf. Along wi th them on the shelt 4~SS Hobart

suggests including paper napkins, aups, spoons, str~lS, waz.paper. half-pint

jars and covers and other equipment needed for paoldng the lunch box.

Cooperative Extension 'york in Agriculture and Bome ~oonomics. Universi ty of 1>iinne-
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and 0'. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. HUler. Director. Published in furtheranoe of Agricul tureJ. atens10n
Acts of l~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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BASPl3ERRIES NEED
WINTER PROTECTION

To all counties

For a full crop of raspberries next year, protect them now a~inst

winter losses. advises County Agent - Too often the

grower does not realize that losses at harvest time can be traced wq

back to improper cover the winter before.

Leon C. Snyder, extension horticultu.rist at University Farm, points

out that death of cane tips and the drying of fruiting canes at harvest

time can be attributed largely to winter inJU.1'1. ~lis injury is oaused

by warm dqs followed b;r cold nights in late winter and not by extremely

cold weather.

The onlr practical method of protecting raspberries against winter

injury is to l~ the canes down and hold them clo\'1n either \1ith dirt or

a wire hoop similar to a croquet wicket•.
FolloWing this reoommendation should not be too hard if the plants

were properly thinned earlier in the season, Snyder sqs.

snow will drift over the canes and proteot them against rabbit damage

in addition to preventing winter losses_ In the spring before growth

starts. the raspberries should be uncovered, Snyder adds.

Oooperative :mxtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural ]lnension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Hiller, Director. Pu.b1ished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay a and June 30, 1914.
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I~~ediate release

Minnesota farmers spend over ~lOO,OOO·~OOO a year for livestock

and poultry needs, according to vw. C. Walte, professor of agricultural

economies at University Farm. This sum represents a fivefold increase

over the ~19,OOO,OOO spent in 1939.

Nine out of ten Minnesota f~rmers bUy some teed to supplement

that grown on their own farms. Between 1939 and the present the feed

b1l1 per farm has increased from ~145 to $600 per year. In south

western Minnesota this teed bl11 averages close to ~900 per year,

Waite says.

Part ot this inoreased bill for feed can be traced to higher

prices. However, most or the increase is due to more farmers using

purchased reed, a greater ~ount of teed being used on each farm and

the better quality of feed being used.

Waite points out that this feed bill is becoming an inoreasing

ly important item in Minnesota farmers' production costs. In 1939

purchased feed made up only 8 per cent of the production costs

while today it makes up about one fourth of these costs.

A3l57-HS
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GAINS !J!Ol-iENTUM IN
____COUNTy

SPEOIAL - 4-H
ElmoLLl-iENT OAIJPAIGN

________ County is well on 1ts w~ to meet 1ts 1947 metlber-

ship goal of • reports County (Club) Agent 0

Alrea~ boys and girls have signed up for 1947. and ~~_ clubs
no. lTo.

have reached their membership goals.

The membership drive will reach its climax \-lith 4-B 3nrollment \Teek,

October 28, to November 2, ~ s~s.

The first 4-H club to meet its 1947 quota was the •
(name of club)

• Other clubs which had gone over the top in the enrollment d.rive by early

this \'leek include: (list clubs)

County (Olub) Agent points out that the only require-

mente for 4-H membership are tha.t the boy or girl be betl'1een 10 and 20 years

old, inclusive and that he or she oarry one of the 38 4-H proJeots offered

in 4-H olub \'Iork.

Local leaders or olub officers will be glad to enroll any prospective

member in a local club.

Cooperative ~::tens1on \'/ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne-
_ ta, Agricultural Extension S~rv1oe.s.nd U_. S. Depe.rtment of Agriculture Oooperat

• Paul :J:. Hiller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agrieul tural 2xtension
Acts of Nay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Immediate release

Minnesota farmers spend over '100,000",,000 a year for livestock

and poultry needs, according to Yv. C. Waite, professor of agricultural

economics at University Farm. This sum represents a fivefolj increase

over the ~19,000,000 spent in 1939.

Nine out of ten Minnesota farmers bUy some feed to sup~lement

that grown on their own tarms. Between 1939 and the present the feed

bill per farm has increased from ~145 to $600 per year. In south

western Minnesota this feed bill averages close to ~900 per year,

'4"\'ai te says.

Part of this increased bill for feed can be traced to higher

prices. However, most of the increase is due to more "farmers using

purchased feed, a greater amount of feed being used on each farm and

the better quality of feed being used.

Waite points out that this feed bill is becoming an increasing

ly important item in Minnesota farmers' production costs. In 1939

purchased teed made up only a per cent of the production costs

while today it makes up about one fourth of these costs.
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Immedia.te release

Fresh and frozen fish will be plentiful during the balance of

the year and will aid greatly in relieving the shortage of protein

foods, according to Ralph Backstrom, extension marketing specialist

at University Farm.

The quantity of frozen fish and shellfish now held in lockers

is at a record high for this season. In addition boats in the

Atlantic, the Gulf of Mexico, the Great Lakes and the Pacific are

daily bringing in additional quantities of fresh fish to meet the

consumer's needs.

Minnesota fisherman on the north shore of Lake Superior

report that the supply of fish has been good this summer and that

prices have been low. Big catches of herring and lake trout are

expected during the coming fall season catch, Backstrom says.

Holdings of frozen fish totaled around 150 million pounds

during September. About four-fifths of these holdings consisted of

salt-water fish. Stocks of frozen fish are well distributed through

out the country. The most recent estimates set the storage stocks

in the north central states including Minnesota at 21 million pounds.

A3lSS-HS
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A conference for dairy plant fieldmen and inspectors will be

held at University Farm, November 7, J. O. Christianson, in charge

of agrioultural short courses, announced today- The Minnesota Dairy

Plant F'ieldmen and Inspectors association will hold its annual meet1ng

in connection with the conference.

w. G. Lloyd, editor, the Kraftsman, Kraft Foods Company,

Chicago, will be featured speaker at the banquet in the evening.

The conference will be devoted to the production of quality milk

in Minnesota and to an examination of standards insisted upon by out-

of-state buyers.

W. B. Combs, p~ofessor of dairy husbandry, University Farm,

is in charge of arrangements for the course.

Daily papers

Immediate release

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
October 3, 1946
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Immediate release

Max K. Hinds, former research assistant in farm management at

University Farm, has joined the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service staff &$ assistant extension economist. Hinds will

work with dairy marketing groups throughout the state this fall and

later will specialize in aiding grain marketing agencies and pur

chasing cooperatives.

Hinds was recently discharged from the army after nearly three

and one halt year's service. He is a graduate of the University of

Minnesota School ot Agriculture and the University of Minnesota.

In addition he has done graduate work in the field of marketing at

the University.

Hinds is a native of Jackson, f.ilinnesota, and has been closely

connected with the dairy industry during most of his life.

A3160-HS



Thousands of Minnesota farm homes are more beautiful and

atbractive places to live today as a result of the work done by 4-H

club menlbers. These wide-awake farm youth lead the nation in

beautifying their farmsteads, says Leon C. Snyder, extension horticul-

turist at University Farm.

During the past summer nearly 5,000 members have improved their

farmsteads as part of the 4-H home beautification project.

Minnesotans have been acclaimed nationally for their home

beautification work. Since 1938 when the National Home Grounds Beauti-

Nev.'s Bureau
University Farm
st. Paull, Minnesota
October :3, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release"

tication contest was started, Minnesota boys and girls have won nation

al titles four times, Snyder points out.

Florence Klammer, Mankato, is Minnesota's latest titlist, win

ning in 1944. The Hohenstein twins, Lyle and Delilah of Vernon Center,

dominated the contest in 1942 and 1943 1 and the first national winner

was also a Minnesotan, Donald Lashbrook of Northfield.

County winners from nearly all Minnesota counties have been

chosen in the project and now are be1~g considered for state and

national honors.

Snyder points out that in the project, 4-H'ers have been doing

an exceptionally fine job in planning and laying out new shrubbery,

caring for special flower beds, making lawn decorations and furniture,

'and doing many other jobs to improve their home grounds.

The home beautification project is only one of the 38 _hat club
,.." members may carry in 4-H work, Snyder points out. Boys and girls in-

terested in any of these should make plans now to join their local 4-H

club ~erore or during Minnesota's 4-H Enrollment Week, October 28 

November 2.
A3l61-HS
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!peolal to !'BE PAalR

8I110h ,.our .trawerrl.. Mtor. too .an,. heaY7 t........ Th.

ooyer1D& .hould 80 on the .trawberri•• betore the teJBPeNtur. dJ'Op.

b.low aoo. Imrer t ••p••ture. will injuN the tlower bud. whlch

produo. next .prlng'. orop. A 11ttl. oold ..ather, howe••r, help.

_ke the plant. bardi.r. U•• 1004, ol.an, ••ed-tree .traw tor

_lob. Co.er the .tN.errle. with two to thr.. Inebee ot .tnw
.

ADd th.n tbro. • t .. OOrD .tala or old boarde on tbe .allah to

holc1 it c1own.--LeoD C. SDJ'd.r•.......
'fbi. 1s a so04 tt.e ot the ,...r' toke.p .trangers out ot the

chioken bou•• to avoi4 bringIng In N.plratoJ17 4i••••• &Uch a.

to.1 pa,x aDd laPJ1l8otNoh.ltl.. &180 ... to it that teed ••ok.

aDd. orat•• brought Into the'~or hou.. hay. beaD ol..ned .1noe

the,. laat weN ueed In another poultr, ,..rd.--oON Ooon•

•••••
,
: Don't oount OD beaY7 produolq 00.. to ke.p up their production

it ,.ou tore. th.. to roup it this tall. Young stock _,. do .ell

ru.tling around the taN .tP1pplng COrD stalk. and pioking up att.r

_the But that'. not the 11t. tor dairJ' oa'tle. lI.aV7-produoing

00•• mould be barn fed aDd kept indoor. nlght. aDd durlng _4

nather.--Balph wa,ne.

hen tbough ,.ou aN bu.,. with 1'all work, don't neglect tr••h

00... Ono. tM tnsh cow i. dOlll1 in fleah and production, ,.OU can't

g.t producti~n back up e.en with good teeding.--Ralph .a)"D•

.••••*
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It will b. bard to set lWllbeJ- tor .0_ tl.. ,..s 7et. So _ke

plana to cut t1mber thi. nnter 1n .,.our ~ woodlot 811<1 u•• the

hoae-ynd luabeJ- lat. next au_r or tall. 'lbe .&.O"t 1s proper

P111US arter the log. are .awed. Proper17 pl1ed_ lWlber 11111 •••son

enough for uae 1n 80 to 70 4&7•• --Parker ADdereon.

iHHHHt

'!'he end ot October It the weatbeJ- 1. cold 1. 8 good t1.. to .eed

tho.e low JIIIb epota or relloYated pasture. aDd ba.,. land with leguMs

or gra.se.. B7 seed1ng ju.t betore the ground 1'Pee••• , TOU' 11 haTe

••ed In read7 tor aD ear17 start 1n the sprlng.--M. L. Armour

kke plana now tor a ne" shelterbelt or 118Provlng the old one.

'ork 70ur land now tor planting tr.e. nut 7eer. Or eyen better,

choo•• the spot tor the aulterbelt_ plow 1t. leaye It tallow next

.umaer and tben ake tbe plantlnss 1n the .pring ot 1948.--Ba7 Wood.

Be .ure aD7 Clinton oat. 70Q -7 bur are certified. ao.e oata

aN belns 8014 aa Clinton which real17 aN anotheJ- Y8r1e'7.--•• L. A1"IIO\1r

Bar17 farrowing at spring p1ss .till look. like ••ate bet for

th. hOI ralaer who bas the equ1p.-nt and reed. Und.r the oOllPetltlve

_rke'_ pric.s u.ual17 are best ear17 1n the ....on. Ear17 taJTOwed

piS. 8ro. _etter and 81'8 Nad7 for market at the t1_ when prio••

are be.t. --II. o. zayoral.

Lesu- aeed tbat. 1s to draw aub.147 pa,.mt Blat be In tbe band.

or a d.alar b7 Januar.,. 1.--•• L. ArIROUr
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Immediate release

Stevens county has taken an early lead in the Minnesota 4-H

enrollment campaign, A. J. Kittleson, state club leader, announced

today as first official enrollment reports arrived at University Farm.

stevens county has already signed up 378 rural boys and girls

tor 4-H work during 1947. The county membership during the past

year ~~8 484 and the county quota is 500, Kittleson says.

Leading the drive in Stevens county are 4-H Club Agent Mrs.

Emma Hultgren and County Agricultural Agent Leit Lie.

Other early leaders in the drive are Waseca county with 331

members enrolled toward the quota of 450 and Dakota county with 328

members signed up for 1947. County Agent Cletus Murphy and Home

Demonstration Agent Doris Wyman are in charge of the drive at Waseca

and County Club Agent Fe~l Juenke, County Agent Clarence Quie and

Home Demonstration Agent Dor~thy Kelly in Dakota county.
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I~~ed1ate release

The first step 1n obtaining a bumper crop of raspberries next

year must be taken right now. That's the advice of Leon C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University Farm, who says that raspberr1es

should be protected now against wlnter losses.

tmny of the losses at harvest time can be traced back to im~rop·

or cover the winter before. The death of cane tips and the

drying of fruiting canes at harvest time can be attributed larg~ly

to winter injury. This injury 1s caused by warm days followed by

cold nights in late winter and not by extremely cold weather.

The only practical method of protecting raspberries against

winter injury is to lay the canes down and hold them do~n either

with dirt or a wire hoop similar to a croquet wicket.

Following this recommendation should not be too hard 1f the

plents were properly thinned earlier in the season, Snyder says.

Snow will drift over the canes and protect them against

rabbit damage 1n addition to preventing winter losses. In the

spring before growth starts, the raspberries should be uncovered,

Snyder adds.

A3l63-HS
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Immediate release

Experts from the University of Minnesota, the Collector of

Internal Revenue office and the Minnesota Department of Taxation

will headline the program of the fourth annual farm income tax short

course, October 14-16, at the Hotel Lowry, St. Paul. Arrangements

for the program are being made by J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses at University Farm.

The first day of the course will be devoted to the discussion

of the fundamentals of income taxes. Among the speakers are Arthur

Granum, chief of the income tax division; E. F,' Kelm, collector of

Internal Revenue; and se~eral other representatives from the Office

of the Collector of Internal Revenue.

The second day of the course will feature practical farm

accounting discussions by S. A. Engene, professor of agricultural

economics at University Farm; and Glen Meyers, assistant extension

economist at Owatonna. The afternoon sessions on Tuesday, October

15, include several discussions of the Minnesota state income tax

setup.

On the final day of the course, representatives of both the

state and federal governments will answer questions on income tax

problems,

Cooperating agencies ,in sponsoring the short course 1nclude

the Department of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota; the

Collector of Internal Revenue, District of Minnesota; State of

Minnesota, Department of Taxation; and the Minnesota Bankers'

Association.

A3164-HS
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~o all counties
A~TI Home Demonstration Agents

squaSh will add color interest and flavor to fall and winter m~nus and will

contribu.te to\'1ard good health in the form of vitamins and minerals, says Ina Rowe,

extension nutritionist at University F~ The deep golden yellow indicates rich-

ness in carotene, forerunner of vitamin A, which will help to support good vision

and is necessary for normal growth of children and health of tissues lining body

cav! ties.

J3u.ttereup sq'UAsh, one of the most popular squashes ever developed for l'Iinne-

sota tables, takes a long time to oook unless prepared in the pressure saucepan.

If it is to be baked in the oven, ~.u.ss Bowe s'U&gests scrubbing it thoroughly, cut

ting it in half, scooping out the seeds and turning the squash upside down on a

baking dish so it will steam. l3ake slowly for one to two hours, depending upon

re size of tho squash end its tenderness lITh,en tested with the point of a knife.

To prepare squash in the pressure saucepan, Miss Ro\18 recommends the follo\'1-

tng method: Remove the cap FUld scoop out the seedee Cut into serving portions

11' desired, pare and put in the pressure saucepan with 1- to 1 cup water. Use the

rack to hold the squash above the water line. Cook at 15 pounds pressure for

appr'oximately 15 minutes. loJ'hen cooking 1s finished, allow steam to escape from

the pressure cooker abruptly \'1ithout oondensing by tilting the cap or pressure

gauge gently. !fake off the lid and remove the squash.

:Baked squash has a special appeal if served with garlic butter. Peel a clove

of garlic. crush lightly with a fork and mix with about i cuP butter softened to

room temperature. Leave the garlic in the butter a few minutes and then remove

the crushed pieoes. Sprinkle the squash with salt and dot with bits of garlic

fla.vored butter. If the squash is mealy and tho:-oughly cooked, it will have a nice

e texture without mashing.

Oooperative htension 110rk in Agriculture end HOIlB.Econom1cs, University of I Iinne-"
sota, .A&ricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coope~at

1ng, Paul. E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtheranoe of Agriculture~ Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties
Use if :mitable

Late fall months are the best time of year to spot the rust-susceptible

barberry bush which has a price on its head in county, s~s T.H.

stewart, state leader of barberry eradication. The barberry bush sta:ys green

longer than most other shrubs and can be readily spotted if present in fence rows

and brush areas.

This county established a bounty p~ent of for discovery of

the barberry. The ~'ment is made for each property on "rhieb the barberry is found

to the person making the discovery and reporting to the county altditor.

Hunters and hikers are urged by Hr. Stewart to be on the lookout for the shrub

~ e and school children and 4-H clubs ~ earn extra money by making count17side sur

veys. Information helps for identifying the plant J'J8'1' be had at the county agent's

office.

~e be..rberry is being destroyed on a nationwide scale because 1t serves as a

host to stem rusts ot wheat, oats. barley and rye. and contributes to destruction

of these crops. It 1s also known to be a breeding place for new and more danger-

cus strains of rusts which attack new crop varieties.

(l~ote to Agent: Use only it your county has a bounty on barberr;.,)

~. Cooperative Extension t10rk in ~riculture and Home Economics, University of l.linne
Bota, .Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Jxtension
Acts of Ha~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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COUNTY (CLUB) AG]mT POIUTS
TO TRAIluNG VAIID1 OF 4-H

DE1<IOllSTRATIONS

SPEOIAL - 4-H
:!imROLLHENT CAJiPAIGN

•

The county boys and girls who participated in

approximate l~o.

individual and team demonstrations during the past year have developed ease in pub-

lic appearance and abil1 ty to think while before a group. J30th of these abUi ties

will later prove valuable in any occupa.tion, s~s County (Club) Agent •

FotU"-H demonstrators, by talking and showing their work at the same time,

inspire others to follow the lessons they teach. Although t.'le demonstration year

is usually climaxed by appearance at achievement d.qQ and the county fair, demon-

strations play an important part in every club and community meeting.

Most of the demonstrations are worked up at the local club meetings and then

presented in competition or to community groups later. points out•

This ~rear girls' demonstrations were given at the (county demonstration
No.

contest. achievement ~, or county fair) a· Girls to win county honors included:

(list names and clUbs)

Good agricultural practices tlere demonstrated by boys at •
No. event or events

Leading the demonstr~.tors among the boys werel (list names and clubs)

Four-H club ,,,ork offers a splendid opportunity for all rural boys ano. girls

to take part in these demonstrations as well as carrying one of the 38 interesting

4-H proJeots. says. With the climax to the drive only a short time

awar, every boy and girl interested in joinin~ a 4-H club should see his or her

local club leader or county extension worker now.

Cooperative Extension \lork in Agriculture and Home :a:conomics. Universi ty of lIinne
sota, .Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
1.118, Paul E. Hiller. Director. Pt~blished in furtherance of Agr1cultur:l ]bctension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914•

•
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POULTRYl\Q.lN TOLD

To all counties

Even though egg prices may look fa.irly good to poultry raisers. 1t takes good

production to IJ8.'1 current feed prices. according to County Agent -------.

In other words. this is not time to keep all the pullets raised unless all of- them

Show good development.

~e big. thrifty. well-meated "birds could pq their. Wtq in times \'Then feed

and egg prices were in an even less favorable relationship than they are now,

according to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm. The

undersize. poorly fleshed pullets require moo more favorable relationshi,s in

prices before they begin to paf anything above feed costs.

So the smart pO'lltryman is the one who decides not to make good pullets carry

~the burden of feeding poor ones, with the result that he himself comes out with

little or no earnings.

The same thing can be said for old hens. If some of the old birds are to be/

kept it should be only those that have been good lqers in the past. The good

lqers are those that have only recently started to molt.

Don't be deceived by those that completed their work weeks ago and no,,] present

that sleek, well-dressed appearance with deep orange color in the shanks and beak.

Those are merely signs that they stopped la.ving early in the summer and are poor

layers anytime. Miss Cooke sqs.

HKeep the best and sell the rest." is a slognn that will pay dividends at

present poultry prices.

Coo~erative Extension \'lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universi ty of 14inne
eota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgricultuI'e Oooperat
i!lg, Pa.ul :ill. Miller. Director. Pu.b11shed in furtherance of Agr1cul tural Extension
Acta ot May 8 Ol1d Jue 30. 1914.



Fall 1s the time to make plans for wtarting or improving that all important

asset, ~~e farmstead Bhelterbelt, sars Raymond Wood, extension forester at Univer-

News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 1 ~annesota

, _October 8 1946
PLAN' SHEtTER:BEJ:,T NOW

FoamsTER ADVI SES

To all counties

sity Farm.

For those ~li thout a shelterbelt the first step 1s to choose and set aside the

right piece of land. This lend should run at least 400 feet along the north c.nd

west side of the entire farmstead. ~e belt should be long eno~ to furnish pro-

tection for all the buildings and feedlots.

:!lxperiments have shown that this type of belt will save the average farm 32 to

34 per cent in fuel.

Commenting on tbe requirements of a good belt. \food SlWS that it should con-

_tun 8 to 10 rows of trees and several rows of growing shrubs or low trees as a

snow catch. There should be about 60 feet as a snO\f trap between the main belt of

trees and the shrubs making up the snow catcb.

One job, aside from planning, that can be done during the fall is ground

preparation. PlOWing, disldng and plowing the land again to leave it rough. over

winter will make a good bed for planting tress.

For bes t resul ts in the shel terbel t, the land to be used should remain fa110,"1

or be used for a cultivated crop the year before it is to be planted. Then in the

fall it should be plowed and left rough to hold the snow and store up needed mois-

ture.

Wood advises planting onlY' those kinds of trees that are found growing in the

area a.nd tha.t have proved hardy' in the locali ty.

As one of the first steps. Wood suggests that anyone interested in starting

or improving their shelterbelt see County Agent for suggestions

and 11 terature.
Cooperative jjJxtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, .Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of ~iculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. II1ller. Director, Pu.bl1shed. in furtherance of Agricu1tural ~tension
Acts of Mq 8 end June 30. 1914.
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Dontt burn the dead leaves in your yard this fa111

They're valuable as fertilizer and they make good protective

covering for plants in winter, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

at University Farm, declared today. He pointed out that every year

millions of dollars worth of good fertilizer and organic matter go up

in smoke in backyards and streets of America as householders burn

fallen leaves.

One of the best uses for fallen leaves is in a compost pile,

which can be drawn upon next year t~ enrich garden soil. Well-com·

posted leaves make the best kind of soil conditioner to work into

flower beds and shrub borders, Dr. Snyder said. Application of com

posted leaves will improve fertility of the soil as well as its

physical texture and water-holding capacity.

Making a compost pile is simple if Dr. Snyder's sugg~stions are

followed. Select a small spot in the backyard for the compost pile

and .- .. ·t the pile w 1 th dead leaves. To gather up the leaves easily

and avoid disturbing the roots of grass, Dr. Snyder advises using a

lawn broom rake rather than a steel garden rake.

After making a layer of leaves about a foot thick, tramp it down

well and soak it thoroughly with water. A pound of superphosphate and

2 pounds of high nitrogen fertilizer sprinkled over each six by ten

feet of top area will hasten decay and increase fertilizer value of the

leaves. If dirt 1s available, throw several inches of it over the

leaves, repeating with successive layers of dirt as more leaves are

added. Keep the pile well soaked.

Fallen leaves can also be used around shrubs and in the perenn

ial flower border to protect roots against winter injury. N~xt spring

these leeves can be worked into the soil or added to the compost pile.
A3165-JB



If you want to look forward to spring-blooming bulbs, get

bUsy and plant them now ..

According to L. C. Snyder, extension horticultu~t at University

Farm, this is the time to plant tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, scillas,

chionodoxas, crocus and other spring-flowering bul~s.

When grown for cut flowers, tull~s end daffodils should be pla~

ed in rows so they can be clean-cultivated. If grown chiefly for

landscape effects, Dr. Snyder suggests planting them in clumps of

one variety to each clump. The clumps ~lY be planted between the

shrubs or in tront of the shrubs In the border or foundation planting.

Before plantir..g, WOrk t:u~ ground to a depth of at least 12

be loosened to .., depth of 18 inches, Dr. Snyder sa.ys. Addition of

fertilizer may be unnecessary if the soil is fertile, bUt if there is

Bny question of its fertility, apply about 4 pounds of a complete

fertilizer such as 4-12-4 for each 100 square feet and work it into

the soil before planting. Avoid using barnyard manure at planting

time since it may result in bulb rots, though well-rotted manure

applied 4 to 6 months before planting would be beneficial.

On sandy soIls, deeper planting Is recommended t~n on heavy

soils. Small bulbs like grape hyacinths, crocus and scillas should

be planted so the t&p of the bulb is a'tlout 2 inches !lelow' the s01l
surfaCe. Larger bulbs like tu:..tps and daffodils should be planted
about 8 inches deep. ¥J.hen tUlips are planted too shallow they have a
tendency to divide into many small plants that produce inferior bloomE

To protect bulbs the first Winter, apply a mulch of straw or
leaves as soon as the ground bas frozen. Dr. Snyder adVises sarden
ers who have had difficulty in growing daffodils and Dutch hyacinth tt
plant them near the house fOt::1.dation. The ',j;armth from the house
wj.ll often brIng them through when they would ot.herwise die in the
open.

News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paull, Minnesota
October 11, 1946

inches. If the soil below thls is .hard or poo_

.'-,J.11y papers

Immediate release

drained, it should

---------------~-~~_.~.~-



If a dollar and cents value were put on clothes ~de last

year by Minnesota 4-H g1rls, it would run into thousands of dollars.

Clothing members remodele4 more than 11,000 garments and made more

thr-n 21,000 new garments. These included dresses, coats, suits,

blouses, skirts and work clothes. Over 9,000 were enrolled 1n the

project.

But making clot~es for themselves isn't the only accomplishment

4-H gir 1s can chalk up who are taking the clothing ppo'ject as part

of their club work.

State club agents today cOrr1mented on the y"'luable homemaking

training these members are getting and praised work they have been

doing in remodelln~ old garments for- younger brothers and l.',tsters a.s

.well as for themselves.

Poise~ good posture and good groo~ing seem to be characteristic

of 4-H girls ta.king the clothing project, state elub agents said.

Besides learning to sew smart-looking clothes for themselves, they

must put into pr~ctlce good care of their clo~hing by proper launder

ing, pressing and skillful darning.

News Bureau
University Fa~

St. Paull, Minnesota
October 11, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release
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A milling sanitation short course which is attracting nation·

wide attention will be held at University Farm November 13-15, J. o.

ChristiAnson, director of agricultural short courses, announced todRy.

More than 150 individuals engaged in milling sanitation is all parts

of the country are already registered for the course. Attendance 1s

expected to reach 300w

IJ;I add1.tion to 1'r1embers of th~ Uh1.versity Farm staff, .speakers

will includ.e Harold O1'a1,. Department of Agriculture, ottawa, Canada;

News Bureau
University Farm.
St. Paul 1, ~innesota

October 11, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

Department of Agrtculture, Dairy and Food will also be on the

program•.

C. E. Mickel, chief of the division of entomology, University

Far.nl, 1s chairman in charge of arrangements for the short course,

-K. L...Harris and George P. tar:~ick. Food end D~g Admintstration,

Washington, DII C.} A. E.- M1c.helbacher, Unlverslt~· ')f' California;

R•. '1'. Cotton, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Manhattan,

KahsQs; L. E. Holman, U. S. Department of' Agriculture; and R. K.
Members of the StateDur):lam,. Millers'· National Federation, Chicago.

.\3160.-JB
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This year's state 4-H club potato king is E~don Tessman, 16-year

old Osseo farm boy. He was named champion at the annual potato show

at Biwabik where he competed with other club members from all over the

state for the title. He will receive a ~25 viet- : bond.

Tessman's two acres of Russets and Ch~ppewas yielded 431

bushels per acre. Selection for the award was made on the basis ot

exhibit at the potato show, yield per acre, 'record and story.

Winning prizes on his potatoes 1s not new to Tessman. He re

ceived first prize on his e~h1b1ts of Russets and Ghippewas at the

Hennepin county fair this year and last year was state 4-H reserve

potato champion. V11jo Kansas, Emb~rrass, won the 4-H potato k1ng

title last year.

A3169 ...JB
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Immediate ~elease

Farmers were cautioned today to investigate carefully before

buying any oats peing sold as Clinton o~ts. The w_rning came from C.

E. Schrader, director or the weed and seed division of the State De

p,~rtment of AgricUlture; Dairy and Foo~, and Ward Marshall of the Min

Desota Crop Improvement assooiation.

Several shipments of seed oats have come into Minnesota recentJr

falsely represented as Clinton oats. Seed of this new variety is not

yet available in the open market because the limited supplies are

under supervision of the state experiment stations which produoed them.

There will be only a very small supply of seed available for Minnesota

in 194'1.

Iowa, the state which developed Clinton oats, is not releasing

any of its seed outside the state. Very little seed 1s being released

in Illinois and Indiana, and most of the seed leaving these states is

certified through t~le state crop improvement associations, Marshall

said. Farmers should not buy oats or other seed unless the sourc-e

of the seed is known to be dependable.

Eaoh sack of seed should be tully labeled, as required by state

law, as to variety, purity, weed seed content, germination, plaee .

grown and seller's name and address, Schrader e~utloned.

A3l'10-HS
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CLINTOI OATS SCAROJl:
WATOH lOR 'ADS

To all counUe.

earetul17 lnnlUeat. aD7 'oat8 being 801d as Clinton betore buI1ng. ,There

will be on11 a very lUll 8UPP11 ot 8eea avallable tor Minnesota in 1947. That

warning 00me8 'frOID O. 'I" Sohrader. director of the weed and 8ee4 divilton of the

8tate Department ot AgriC\1lture. Dal17 and ,ood. and Ward Mar8hall at the Mbmelota

Orop Improvement "Ioclatton.

Several 8hipmentl of 8eed oat8 have come into MiDllelota reoently. talae17

repreaented .. Clinton oate. Seed ot thie new variet, i8 not 7et available in

the open market becauae the lilD1ted 8upplie8 are under aupe"llion of the 8tate

esperim_t Itationl which produced tb.ea.

towa. the 8tate which developed Olinton oatl, is not relealine 8D1' ot itl

_eed outaide tM Itate. Very little leed 11 beSAI r.leued in tUinoS., aDd

Indiana, and moat of the .e.d leaving theae .tat81 l8 oertified through the

Itate crop SJapro,._.t &8aoolationl. acoordlq \0 Marshall. lamen are adTilad

to bur I ••d trom a dependable louree.

Schrader cauUon8 farmera that each lack ot 8e84 lhould be tull11abelled

u to varlet" purit7. weed ••ed oontent, germination, place grown and .eller'.

name 8I1d addre.I, u required b1 atate law.

cooperative IXtenalon Vork In IgrlCU1£ure and ftome lCanomlea. Untver81t7 at Minne
. 80tl1• Agricultural Ixtenl10n Se""oe and U. S. Department at j,gricul t\11"e Oooperato

111&. Paul ».Miller,D1reotor. Published 1n furtheranoe ot Agricultural llxtenllon
I.ctl of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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1ItJL000HG IMPOllT.AN'! ~,ame, STltAWBlRBIIS

fo all counties

8trawberriee lbould be mulched before he&V7 freelea thil fall to protect.

tbtu... troll injuq. Late October or ear1110vember .bauld be about the right

time. accor~ to L. O. Slq'der..- extenlion hortleulturlat at. UniTerllt1

Sinoe tbe fl~er buds tor next 1ear'I crop are alread1 tormed,

t8lDPeraturee ot acPJ. m1gbt be lnJurloU8 to them, Snyder 1838. The best

tllll8 to app17 a IlUlcb 11 at"r the plante have l>een exposed to aeveral

troats 'end growth baa ,topped, but-betore the)? have been expo.edto

_emperaturellower thaD aoo.. -
11ae cle8Z1. w..Wree atraw or maraJi hq tor oJDUlch1ng. applnn,- ita

~o 3, 1ncbetJ deep... It t~ straw has a t&ILdenc1 to blow ott• ..tew COrJ1s$al1C8

or boards ..,. be used to ho~<1 1t down•.

I~ addition to givingwtn'er protection, a mulch baa tbe adV8lltagel ot

keeping tbe berrtes cleen, cons."i~molsture, a1d1ng in weed control end

preventing too ear11 starting 111. spring, which might be to.llowed b1 froat. -

inJury toth. blolsoms.

Oooper~tlve Jlx£eUelon forit 1D Iii'lcUIiure ~a: Home jcono.lea. unlveral 1;7 otMinn....
Iota, Agrloulturallxtenaion Servlce and 11. S. Department ot .ACrl~ltur. Oooperat;...
lng, Paul I. Killer, Direotor.. Publlebed in turtherance ot. Agricultural ExtensioD.
Acta ot Mq 8 and J~e 30. 1914. - .



_ ..... ~.ty.s BIOst concerted drive In history to bring 4-H

e:Q.rollment to a record level "i11 enter 1te tinal week, October 28 - November 2,

N~s :Bureau
Unlversity lQ"lll
St. Paul 1, Minneaota
October 15, 1946

"1th bo78 84 girle alread7 elgned up tor 1947, reports
Cla£el t fIgUre 01" el ibaaie) . '

.
Oounty Agent...._-.- • The co=ty COal le members, wbleb Is well

(no,)
over t~e 1946 enrollment ot I"""_-

(no.)

. Official figures for the w~.end1qOctober 19 sbow tbat clubs have
(10.)

a1readT reached their goall. ilhe,t1ret clubs to go over the top lZl-:- -

county were the _-.,""""'~ ~'!""""'~~~_--_.
(lIst early Clubi)

Urging .u tarm bop and girl•• 10 to 20 yearl old. inc1ueive. to join their........
local. 4-Jt club now, -..__--JpoiZl'e out that the training and experience of 4-H

.1Ub activitie. lead. to greater Iucces. in later lite.

:B7 enrolling 111 their local 4-B club thie tall, members Call enJoy the JIW17

acUvitie. and oPportW1it1es of Winter club work. According to records at the 8tate...:t-'....... ,". .

4-1I club h~adqUarters at lJDlversi ty 'arm, top atate and national winner. In 4-H

con~'8 are the be,. and girls- who utoll in the t~l and belong to a club La

montha- a Tear.

Girlataking home econOJDiCI projecta can tiniaA much ot their project work

dur1zag the winter, ;pointl out. Young people can plan their demonstrations

befOre the Iprlng 1"U8h, and the winter meetings offer JDeDY chances to discuss and

study 1947 proJects with fellow members. and leaders.

M~ 4-1 activities, a~h as pl83's, mUSical events ·and speak1l1g coDtestl, ve

maiDstqa of' the winter program. Many projects, 8uch aa the w8ste111 lamb, fall swine

feedinl and beet ~ IlUIt be started in the fal~ tor best result.'.,

ooperat ~8 tens Il o~ n e aD e onom cs J . 1'9'8r81ty 0 JUle....
aota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing,Paul I. Miller" Director. P\lbllshect 111 furtherance ot .Agricultural ~ten8ion
~t8of May 8 and June 30, 1914. . .
-~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~--~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~
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VALUEOJ' PlfOSPBAD
IN CROP llOTAlJ!IOIS

To all counties

Applying phQsphate at the dcht tillle·in the crop rotation1s the best w8¥ of

getUng top returns from the fertiliser, 'Il' CO'UlLty Agent • lJ!hat·.

1. Legume stands were better on phosphate ar....

2. Small grains ripened DlOre unlformly in the phosphate areal.

3.. Phosphated corn was advanced 6 to 8 d818 in maturity.

4. t.ivestock preferred phosphated parts of pastures.,

As a result of these stuel1ee. Burson recommends a long.-U.e progr8lll of app1¥1ng

phosphate the year grain 18 Bown w1 th le~e 'II llate .~uld be 100 pounds pel' acre

t'or each year the leg'l;uDes are to "remain on the land.

!he results of thele experiment. with phosphate are 'reported in the October 20

la.us of ']tara and Home Science". the Ml_esota .A8rlcultural Ixperblent Station's

~terly IIl8gUlne.

Coopetlit1v8 :mttenlloU "orE iU :&gi'fCU1"ure 1114 &6. JiCbUt1JJilCB. DlilVStBlCt 6% MtiiA..
sota. Agricultural Extension Service end O. SJ Department ot Agriculture Cooperat-lnc, i'aul S. 14111er. Direotor. Publiehec1 in furtherance 0' Agricultural htenBion
_c,!,e.....o! .!~ ! !,D!~e_3;2t_1!14.... __ ~ .... _ ... _ ........ __ ~ _ - _~ _ ;... •... , ..-, ,- ~...

t~cpnclusion reached b7 university of Minnesota epeclallet. atter a ~1ve-1ear

stud; made by tbe Wioultural In.eion Service and the So118 divilion.

The University worked out a five-year fertilizer program with 185 farmers in.

weete= JU.DIl.eeota to check the effects. ot apply1nc pllo.p)uLte the 78ar .Wl grain

i8 sown with a legume or legume-greas mixture.lertilizer waS applied on 80 per

cent ot eaQb f1eldwhile 20 per oent r..-1ned UDfertilized to check r~sults.

Over the five-year perl04 the oat. on fertilized plots out-11elded those on

lDlfertil1zed areas br 8.4 b\label. per acre•. Barler yields were 4,7 bushels greater;

wheat, a,6 b~e~; flax 1.3 bu8hel.; alfalfa hq .83 tons; end COrD, 6.5 bushels.

e Paul M. ~on, extension .011s specialist at University Farm, points out that

all Crops in the rotation, even COrD three or four rears later. responded to the

.ingl. application ot phosphate.

O~her r.lU1te of the tests SDoW thatl
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Universi ty Farm
St. PaUl 1, Minne80ta

'eootober 15, 1946 YOUNG COUNTY, STATS
LlAnas URGJ J'iLLOW
YOUTH TO JOII 4-H

SPiCIAL -4-B
JNROl.LVumT DRIYI

t CO\\11t1 4-B Leederl l OOUDcil president,
---r(-nam.....e'"")-- -------

(or aDT other young lead.r) hal Joined Marian le180n, Barnum 4-H girl 81ld Minnesota

4-B Federation prelident, ill urging. all elic1ble boys and girl, to Join their looal

4-B club during 4-B Inrollment Week. October 28 - November a.

"The opportunities of learning new thinga. making new friende and having a

good time are unlim1 ted in 4-B club work," __--....--.•.,.. "Atk any local
(name)

leader 01' club officer how to Join and he will be glad to help yoU-"

Marlb _elson. now a Ut1iveral tl' ot Minne.ota 8tudent, and tor t811 yearl a club, '

member. ask8, lt1fouldn t t you 11ke to belong to an organization devoted entirely to

r youth' 4-B 18 the &DRer becauee it deall entirel, with your intere8te.

ltThis is my tenth ,ear 1n 4-B club work, and I get more out of club work everT

year. AJJ a club member one gets a 10t of helpful information and guidance in the

various projects he carrlel but more than that one make. valuable trtend.lhip. and

learna to take the relpollBibllitle8 ot leaderlhip. Minne.ota needs youth with

ability to lead now.

"LettB fulfill our goals and make 1947 the biggest and belt club year Y8t,a

Marian conclUdel, urging all young people to take advantage ot the opportunl tiel of

4-H work by Joining their local 4-B club.

Cooperative EXtension Work in AgricUlture and fiome Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agrioultural Extens1011 Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
inc, Paul E. litiller. Director. PubU8hed 1~ furtherance ot Agricultural Extension
Act. ot Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.... .........--'_......*~._---------------,_. -----..,-------,----~
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Immediate release

Over 500 calves will be auctioned at the Tracy 4-H Feeder Calf

Sale and Show at the Tracy stockyards, Friday, October 25, W. E.
Morris; extensioh animal hUsbandman at University Farm, announced

today.

Calves from both westem ranches and troift r!1nnesot. b~'&eder8
, 1

'Nill be entered 1rl the shOW to be he1.d in the mt>l'hlng and in the sale

in the afternoon.

The purpose of the show 1s to help 4.-H clUb members select high

quallty calves for their project and feeding work during the coming

year. The sale 1s expected to improve materially the quality of the

calves fed by club members, Mor,ria'says.

The calves will be shown by breeds with classes for Shorthorns ,

Herefords and Ansus planned. Nearly $400 is being offered in prizes.

Calves in all three breeds will oompete for the grand champion and

reserve champion awards.

The sale is being sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural Ex

tension Service, the Tracy Chamber of Commerce and the Central Cooper

ative Commission service of South St. Paul.

F. J. Meade, Lyon county agrioultural agent, is in charge ot

arrangements for the event, and all entries should be made through him.

A3l71-HS
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Hog producers from all parts of Minnesota are expected to attend

the twenty-fourth annual Swine Feeders' Day program at University Farm

October 23, J. 0, Christianson, 1n charge of, agricultural short courses

said today. Purpose of Swine Feeders' Day is to present new develop-

·...snts in hog production based on research findings and to recommend

?lans best suited to put them into practice.

According to E. Fl. Ferrin, professor of animal husbandry and

ch:ai~an of arrangements, speakers will includeJ. L. Morrill# presi

dent of the University of Minnesota; Russ Plager, manager, agricultural

service department, John Morrell and company, ottumwa, Iowa; Professor

C. p. Thompson, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical college; and

members of the University Farm staff.

Ferrin will open the morning session at 10 o'clock with reports

on experiments conductedln self-f'eeding and hand-feeding'brood sows;

feeding on concrete and pasture; and use of dried buttermilk in con-

entrate mixtures, R. M. Anderson, instructor in animal husbandry, will

explain how research work helps farmers and H. G. Zavoral, extension

animal husbandman, will discuss new ideas in housing and management.

An address of welcome by President Morrill is scheduled for

1 o'clock. Carcass and live hog demonstrations given by P. A. Anderson,

associate professor of animal husbandry, will be a-feature of the

afternoon program. Plager will discuss hog production and marketing in

western Canada and Thompson will present recent developments in hog

feeding. The session will close with a talk by A. A. Dowell, professor

0: agriCUltural economics, on planning hog production.

The program w111 be held in the Livestock PaVilion.

A31'12-JB



Leader in the Minnesota 4-H enrollment campaign 1s now Dakota

county, A. J. Kittleson, state club leader, announced today.

With a quota set at 725, Dakota county has now enrolled 471

members in 23 clubs. Stevens, which le4 other counties last week,

'as 396 4-H t ers toward its goal ot 500.

Other counties near the top are Stearns, with 332 boys and

girls signed up and a qUota ot aoo; Anoka and Freeborn, with 300

enrolled and quotas of aoo and 875, respectively.

Goal set tor the state 1s 50,000 4-H members. Cl1ma~ of the

dr1ve is a statew1de 4-H Enrollment Week set tor October 28~November 2.

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull. Mimnesota
October 15, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release
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Special

Jlvehundred dollars i8 being offered in prize8 to winners at the 8how•

Jour-H club memben from lou'\bweltem and aouth cQ.tr&1 Kizm.elota, as well

.. ID8DT 100&1 feeders t will attend the ~ Olub leeder Oalf Show and Sale at the

Oentral Ooo::?era~lve Yards at Tracy on Friclq. October 25.

About 500 calvel from weltern ranches end from Minne80ta breeders will be

entefed in the show and sale. Judging of incU.vidual ~vel win begln at 9 a.m.

'the sale il 8cheduled for 1 p.m.

Purpol. ot the 'bow, according to W. ~. Morrll, utenllon ani-.l huebaudman

at 'O'D.1vereity Jarm, l8 to help 4-B club membel'8 in lelecting h1gb-oqua1.it7 calve8 for

theifpl'Oject and feedlngwork durtng the coming year. In an effort to provlde

better quality celve. for club boya and girls, lt ls hoped to lII81te the abow and lale

an annual event, Morri8 8ql.

•Shorthom. Hereford and Angus calve8 will compete for the grand champion and re-

Se"8 cl1ulplon awards. In additiOll, s1% p~.e8 will be given in each of the tbree

breed Cl&88e8.

F. J. Meade, Lyon county agricultural ~ent, in charge of arrangement8 for

the event, I'nnounce8 that all calve8 w111 be individually tagged 80 that anTbod7 who

wilhes to look at tbem in th~ forenoon can pick: them out by number and follow them tbr

through the sale. Jeedera as well as 4...a club members mq bid on the cattle.

Sponsora of the 8ale are the Minne80ta Agricultural lCxtenelon Service. the

Tracy Chamber of Oommerce and the Oentral Cooperative Oommi88ion Se"ice of South

St. Paul.

Responsible for planning the ahow are Meade; Paul Kunkel. Brown coun.ty agent;
J. I. Swedberg, Redwood county agent~ A. B. Bagen. Murrq county agent; O. C. ObaBe,
Pipe8tone county agent; W. ']1. Morrie. University Farm; Forrest Hedger, Victor J.
Eeul and Mllton Lowe, Traer Chamber of Oommerce; Tom Hlcke. Theodore Drac1tley.
:\l8tin Oarllon, Herbert Dove, Tracy cattle feederB; L. S. DoraD. end Howard :Dav110n,

Oentral Oooperative. South St. Paul. .
Cooperative Iit.810n ,__ In AjilCiOl1'tiH iii([ 10.. JConOiDlC8, t1iilverB1t7 of HlJUl....
80ta. AgJ:'laultural Exten8ion $ervlce and 11. S~ Department of A_leu!ture' Cooperat
lng, Paul L Miller, Director. Publiahed 1.~theranc. of Agt10ultval 3%t.l101),
J.ctB of Mq a and Juna. 30, 1914. .
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull, Minn.
October 17, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

Cattle teeders~ tours will be resumed this year in 17 MInnesota

counties after having been abandoned 1uring the war years, W. E. Morris,

extension animal husbandman at University Farm, announced today.

Purpose ot the tours is to studyteeding and management methods.

Farms in each county will be visited between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on the

day scheduled. S. B. Cleland, ettension economist in far.m management,

will discuss the economio outlook for cattle feeders and Morris will
,>

talk on equipment and,operations.

Counties whi9h have scheduled cattle feeders' tours include

Dodge, October 30; Mower, October 31; Fillmore, November 1; Nicollet,

November 4j Blue Earth, November 6; Faribault, November 7; Martin,

November 8; Watonwan, November 12; Cottonwood, November 13; Rock,

November 14; Nobles, November 15J Redwood, November 19; Lincoln,

November 21; ~~rra1, November 22; SWift, November 25; Big Stone,

November 20; Lac Qui Parle, November 27.

A3174-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate release

New staff member in the division of agricultural education at

University Farm is Milo J. Peterson, who has been appointed with the

rank of assistant professor.

A graduate of the University of Minnesota, Dr. Peterson holds

M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Cornell university, where he took his major

work in rural education, farm management and economics. Follewing his

study at Cornell, he was a member of the staff at Clemson Agricultural

college, Clemson, South Carolina, and the South Carolina Agricultural

Experiment Station. Later he was employed by the Bureau of Agricultural

Ecnomics, United States Department of Agriculture, as its South
.

Carolina representative.

Dr. Peterson succeeds Dr. G. F. E~strom, who left University

Farm to take a position as head of the department of agricultural

education at the University of Missouri.

A3175-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate release

Late fall is the best time of year to spot the rust-susceptible

barberry bush which has a price on its head in 76 Minnesota counties,

T. H. stewart, state leader of barberry eradication, said.today. Since

the barberry bush stays green longer than most other shrubs, it can be

readily spotted if present in fence rows and brush areas.

Barberry is being.destroyed on a nationwide scale because it

serves as a host to stem rusts of wheat, oats, barley and rye and

contributes to destruction of these crops. It is also known to be a

breeding place for new and more dangerous strains of rusts which

attack new crop varieties~

The 76 Minnesota counties which have established bounties pay

from $2 to $10 for the discovery of barberry. Payment is made for

each property on which the barberry is found to the person making the

discovery and reporting to the county auditor~

Stewart urges hunters and hikers to be on the lookout for the

shrub. School children and 4-H clubs may earn e:atra-money by making

countryside surveys. Information on how to identify the plant may be

secured at the local county agent's office~.
A3176-JB
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Keep the best and sell the rest is a slogan that will pay

dividends at present pOUltry prices, according to Cora Cooke, extension

poultry specialist at University Farm. Even though egg prices may

look fairly good to poultry raisers, it takes good production tq,~ay
" ~!f

current feod prices, she declares. In other words, this is no time to

all the pullets raised unless they show good deve1opment~

Big, thrifty, well-masted birds could pay their way in times

when feed and egg prices were in an even less favorable relationship

than they are now, Miss Cooke says. Undersized, poorly fleshed

pUllets, however, require much more favorable relationships in prices

before they begin to pay anything above feed costs. Consequently,

the small pOUltrymen will decide not to make good pullets carry the

burden of feeding poor ones.

The same thing can be said for old hens. If some of the old

birds are to be kept, they should be those that have been good layers

in the past. The good layers are those that have only recently

started to molt.

Don't be deceived by hens thRt completed their work weeks aga

and now present that sleek, well-dressed appearance with deep orange

color in the shanks and beak, Miss Cooke warns. Those are merely

signs that they stopped laying early in the summer and are poor layers

anytime.

A3l77-JB
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lJniverait,. Parm
St. Paull, )linneaota
Ootober 17, 1946

Sp.cial to THE PARlER

w. ahould n.ver forg.t that the moat important reason for

artificial br••ding is to increaa. the numb.r of prog.n,. trom reall,.

good bulla. No a••ociation can afford to g.t along with a stud of

int.rior sires.~-B. R. S.arlea.
*****

Phoaphat. fertilizer appears to do ita beat work wh.n a~~~ied

to small grain when .own with 8 legume or legume-gra.a mixture.

Handled thia w87, it will bring increa.e. in the entire rotation,

.mall grain, ha,. and corn. The reault i. a sound long~ti.e tertilit,.

program.--Paul II. Burson.

*****
)lore frequent feeding ia one wa,. to reduce calf troubles.

C_Ives are alao likel,. to do better if fed b,. nipple instead of

gucket •. Rapid dJeinking from a pail otten re.ult. in milk spilling

into the wrong .tomach wh.r. it i. not properl,. dige.t.d.--L. O. Gilmore .

........*
As wint.r approaches protect ,.oung apple tr••• trom mice injur,..

Ihe b••t plan i. to .urround each tr.e with a c,.llnd.r ot quarter-inch

me.h aore.n, pushed lnto the ground about an inoh. Clearing log

graa. and other debris awa,. from the trunk ofter••ome proteotton

again.t atoe.--L. C. 8n7der



-2-

The tirst milk trom the cow atter calving, known as cOlo8trum,

i8 needed b~ the new-born calf. This milk is an important source of

Vitamin A.--L. O. Gilmore.
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To all counties
Aft I liOIG DDIONSTRATION .lGEN'fS

'ROm MU.! MAY D COOD1)
WlS>U! WWIIG nBS!

Convenience s!:lould dictate whether to thaw frolen meat before c90k1ng

1t. according to Ina aowe. extensloD. nutrltlon1at at Universlty Jarm. Ix

perlDlental work: indicatea that a a&ti8taotoJ7 product wlll result troa

putting aeat on to cook whether lt la frolell, partially thawed or coaplete11

tbaweda

It gueatl arl'1ve unexpectedly, 1t 18 practical to take a package of

q~ick-eooklng Iteakl Or Chopl directly from the freezer and put them on to

~lJolt w1 thout thawing theID first. Mls. Bowe 1818, thoup 1t will take the meat

longer to cook ln thie wal', re8114tl wll1 b. excenent.

Roast. which are put OIl to cook while e'lll frolen wl11 require longer

cooking time tban tbose that are thawed. .A lower t.-perature 18 reoo_ended

ln order to prevent over-cook1Jlg the outllde wbile the center la at.l11 101.

Cook1zag 10••e8 in JUlce 8Ilc1 fat mrq be Ilightly greater if tbe .-oalt il not

thawed betore oooklag•.

When thavlng aeat before cooklng. leave it in the package ln wblch 1. t ~aI

frozen. ftaaw1Ag., be done in tbe refrigerator 01' at room temperature. .AD

electric tan blowlag direct11 on the frozen package win out 'lme of thaWlng

conal4erabl1.

Do not re-fre.ze meat wblch baa once been thaweel, ~s.a. llowe warnl. be

c8D8e lt wl11 10le quallt,. There 11 allO the risk of pOlaible ~011age.

Oooperat!"e kt••lon Work in .Agrlou1ture 8Ild Home lconomlc8. 'Univerllt, of M1nne
,ote.• .Agricultural IxtenBion Service sud tJ. S. Department of .Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul J. Miller, Director. Publi8hed 1D furtherance ot .Agricultural Ixt8ll810n
I.~~I of Mq 8 ad June 30, 1914.



To all counties

UNIVERSITY CROPS SP~CIALISTS

SUGGIST OAT VARliTI"
Suggestions for selecting oat varieties for planting in 1941 were received thil

week by County .Agent from B. X. Bqes, chief in the division of agronolll1'.
and M. :B. Moore, plant patbOloi\,Bt, at University Farm. The following 8uggestion8
are made by the UniverB1 t)" men in response to a great man)" requests from farmel'81

• In recent ,earl Vicland and 'lama ha'le been the chief varieties grown in our

state. Tbese two varietiea, as wall as :Boone and Jo",lc, are sUBcepUbl. to a new

lewl Bureau
'Univeraity Jal'JIl
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
October 22 1946

disease first discovered in Iowa called Be11llintholporium 96, which has been a cause

of reduced yields of susceptible varieties during thia la8t ;year. Apparently all

varieties of Victoria parentage, including Vicland, 'rama. :Boone and Jorvic. are sus-

ceptible to tbi. disease. The newer varieties, :Bonda, IUndo, Clinton, Benton, and

Ajax, as well as older 8tandard varieties. luch as Gopher and Marion, bave been

resistent to this disease.

"Yield trials made at the central and branch stations during the last two

seasODs indicate that Vicland. T8lDa BIld other varieties ot Victoria parentage were

reduced aemewbat in yield in the trials at l1niverBity Jarm. Waseca and Morris in

1946. There seems to be no evidence of reduced y1eldl in the telta at Orookston,

Grand hp1d8 ad Duluth from this disease.

IfIt is somewhat difficult to ad.v1se regarding mo.t desirable varieties to grow

in 1947. :Banda, IUndo end Olinton will be used aa extendvel)' as seed is aTailable.

AJax has given excellent yields in the trials during the last two years but 18 known

to be susceptible to crOWZ1 rust which mq reduce 7ield8 it crown rust 11 prevalent

in 1947. .Although Marion baa not be. grown in recent 7earl, 1t 1e a de81rable val\

iev of oatl, but like ,Ajax it 11 more lusceptible to crow l'U8t tban Viclad and

Tama.
"Since the disease know aa Belminthoapor1um 96 18 leed-berne. 1t 11 important

that seed treatment be used, end thiB 18 88s8I1tial it Vleland and Tama or other var

ietie8 of Victoria parentage are grow. While s8ed treatment will not entirely con

trol Belm1ntholporium 96, it mlq reduce ita prevalence b7 controlling a considerable

part cf the dl.ease which 1s leed-berne. New Improved Oeresen at the rate of one

half' ounce per bushel 18 recommended .. a treatment tor oatl. I

',.

Oooperative Jxten'ion Work in Agriculture and Bome Economics, University cf Minne
80ta, .Agricultural 3xtclion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
inc. Paul m. Miller, Director. Publ1sb8d 1n furtherance of .Agricultural Rxten.lon
Acts of Mar e ad June 30, 1914.
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To all countie8

OIle out ot fffer7 tlve dall'1 calves cU.e between birth end the tiM

the,- are s1x montha old, 8818 00UJat1 Agent t eaphaals1nl the

need of good care. !hese fiC'U'd repre.ent a large financial 1018 to the

farmer, but wen more .erlaaa 1s the tact tbat the n_beft of ava11able re

placements .0 aeo".&17 1n a bip...pl'OC1Uclng berd are reduced..

Le.tel' O. CH.1I1lore, ...lat811\ plOt•••OI' ot c1a1=7 huebandr1 at.

. U.i11venit7 :rant, "a these auggestion. tor g.tting the cait oft to a good

Itcu't and tor cutUng down death 10•••••

1• .Allow the celt t.o baYe colostna (tlr.t aUk after calving) tor

B~leral dq8. It tbe cow proclucea AO oololtrum or It her \¥ider II lDf.ot.cl,

use colostrum trom _othel' .O\U'~. In the abaea.ce of colo.truJB, eupply vlteaiZL~.

2. leep the oalt d17 and 8Jlq fl'om draft.. U.e 'bed41ng 11berall1 to

keep the calt troll c11reot cont_t vi th the cold conorete tloor.

:$. lreq\18J1t teecling 1. baetlclal. a.cent .tud1e. at ,the Unlvenit1

la41cate that cal.e. ted three or more t1JDes & clq uU111e tbelr nutrient. IIOre

.ttectlve17 than cal.e. ted twloe da117.

4. 'ravlde amall 8IIOunt. ot bright ereen fiDe ha¥ OAce d.a117 or ott.el'

when the c-.lve. are a weet old..

6. Pro.lcle grain 1n 8JI811 8IIOUDtS when cal"•• are about a week: 014•

.Atter tbe calt 4nelop. 8Il appetite tor graln. 1t aq be provid.ed in larger

amounte.

Cooperative bt..lon WOK 1n jgrlcu1tve 1114 Boae .Ioonolllce, Olivera!.t1 ot Miane
sota, Apicu1tval Jld••loA Sernce lAd U, S. Depart.., ot AgriCN1ture Coopera\
IN. rw I. MS.l1e., Director. Publl••4 in turtberlAce ot .Acrlaultural Ixt.slOA
~u o~ M~ 8 IDCl J~~ 30~ 1il'_,
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Daily papers

Immediate release

A Short course in animal nutrition will attract feed me~a.oturers and

dealers from Minnesota and out· of the state to University Farm, October 28 and

29, according to J. O. Christ~anBOn. director of agriaul tural short courses.

ii. U. Peters, chiet> in the division of animal and poultry husbandry at Univer

sity Farm, is in charge of arrangements for the program.

Important resu.lts from reoent research in feeding dairy cattle, poultry,

swine, beef cattle and Sheep will be presented at the session }~n~ morning,

Reporting on the reselU"ch will be J. :B. Fi tch, chief :bi the division of c1a1ry

husbandry, H. J. Sloan, ,head of the poultry section and E. F. Ferrin, head of

the swine section at Un1vers1ty Farm.

The afternoon meeting will qpen with a discussion by Peters of the live-

stock and feed outlook. J. E. Hunter, director of reselU"ch. Allied Hills, Inc.,

Peoria, Illinoi,s, will taJ.k on rations for poultI7 feeding and Sloan on self~

feeder rations for poultry. A special feature of Mondq's program \'1111 be a

tour of inspection of livestock and experimental animals.

Speakers for ~e8~ sessions will include L. A~ I,iaynard, head. of the

-school of nutrition, Cornell Universl ty, Ithaca, New York; 1.:B. Corman,

Archer Daniels },iiC!.land CoJllP8J11'. Hinneappl!s; B. A. Beach, head of the veterin-

ary department, University of rTisconsin, Uadison; anC'. U. O. Schultze, U. L.

Armour and' T. 1:. Gullick~on. Universi ty Farm staff memberse

A3178 -1B
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Immediate rel ease

Stevens oountY'. which vas leader in the first week of 1·11nneaota l s

4-H enrollment campaign, 1s now one of the counties closest to filling

its quota. aooording to official reports received at Univers~t1 Farm.

Stevens now has signed up 429 rural boY'S and girls toward its goal of 500.

Climax. of .. th$ enrollment drive will come during the week of October

2~Novamber 2. A. J. Kittleson. 8tate 4-R olub leader, said to481.

;Other counties which have near~ completod their quotas include

i'iaseca. with 355 enrolled and a goal of 450; and Chisago with 361 mem

bers tOtllird its quota of 450.

A3l80 - JJ3
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Immediate release

The twenty-third annual short course for veterinarians "lill be

held at University Farm October 30 and 31. J. O. Christianson, director of

agricu.ltural short courses. announced todq.

Special features of this year's progrsm \'1'111 be a symposium on

Newcastle disease on l1ednesdq afternoon and a Panel discussion on mast! tis

Thursdq afternoon.

~e entire session on ~Bda1 will be devoted to discussions of

mastitis. R. Allen Packer, assistant professor of veterinary hygiene, Iowa

State College, Ames,wl1l talk on mastitis diagnosis: Geo.rge Hopson, veterin

arian for the DeLaval SeParator Co~, Uew York Oity. will speak on mastitis

control: and :B. A. :Bea.ah, professor of veterina17 medicine, University of

Wisconsin, Hadison. on mastitis and the practitioner.

~bjects to be discussed on UedneadaJ include meat inspection by

D. D. Tierney-, in charge of meat inspection service, South St. Paul; nutrition

as related to animBl health by L. A. Baynard. professor of nutrition, Cornell

University, Ithaca, New York: and nutrition in relation to blood formation b.f

M. O. Schultze, professor of biochemist17, University Farm.

W. L. :Boyd, chief of the division of veterinary medicine is chair

man of the committee of arrangements for the short course.

A3179 - J:B
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Hinnesota 4-H and rural youth members 14 to 25 years of age, \1111

have the opportunity again this :re~ to compete in a radio publio spealdng

contest. A. J. K1 ttleson. state club leader, announced to~. Held for the

fifth successive :rear~ the radio speaking contest will add another activity

to the list alrea~r open to club members.

SUbject for this :rear's &Vent is 'How Oan I Oontribute to Greater

UnlV Among People.· Contestants \iill prepare "heir Olm speechee~ which

will be five to seven minutes long.

Following countY' and district .contests, the winning contestant

from eaell district \'1ill receive. a transportation-paid trip to the 1\'1in

Cities for a state oontest~ The state Champion and reserve champion will

broadoast their speeohes over a state-wide nettl0rlta

The speaking contest is being sponsored 'b7 the Minnesota Agrioul-

tural :Jlxtension Service in cooperation ",ith the Hinnesota. Jewish Council.

A3181 ... J:B
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Marian Nelson, 17 year old :Barnum girl, who is pl'Pj,dontiof'the

Minne.o'a 4-B Olub Federation, has joined local leaders thro~ut the state in

urging young people from 10 to 21, to join their local "'B club during 4-H Inroll

ment Week, October 28- November 2. Leaders in the campaign hope to bring enroll-

ment over the 50.000 mark for the first time i;1 Minnesota olub history.

I~ho 4-H club is an organization devoted entirely to the interests

and responsibil1 ties of farm youth. !his is my tonthyear in club work, and I get

more out of olub work every year; It Mis. Nelson doclares • urging ell young poople

to ~sko advantage of the opportunities of club work by joining their local club

now.

Ifja a club membor one gots a lot of helpful information and

guidance in tho various projects the 4o-H'er oardes. :But more than that.

every club membor makes valuable friendships end learns to take the responsibilities

ot leadership. Minnesota needs youth with tho ability to lead now•

•Let's fulfill our goals and make 1947 tho biggest and best

club year yet,1f Miss Nelson concludes in her message to members of the

Minnesota 4-8 Olub Federation, tho largest rural youth organization in the

ai,.Ltc.

.l3l83 - HS
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Red clover, alfalfa and most other leguminous forage seeds will

oontinue to be in short supply in 1947. ().len X. Hallberg of the agricultural

economics division at ~iversity Farm said today. Alsike clover will be less

scarce than many of the other legume seeds. Sweet clover, however, should be

plentiful and will have to be used as a substi tute for other legumos in pastures.

Acreage of alslke clover harvosted in northern Minnesota seod

producing sections was about 25 per cent less than in 1945 because of smaller

seedings in 1945 and failure of many fields to Bet sced. Dry weather in June and

July eliminated tha usual volunteer st~ds of clover and was responsible for many

fields being pastured or cut for h~. Yields averaged about 150-200 pounds per

acre, apprOXimately 100 pounds less than in 1945. Acreage of alsiko in 194'7 will

probably be 25-40 per cent less than this year, sinco Beedings made this spring

failed to catch properly during the dry weather.

This year1s alfe.lf'a acreage was epproxlmately that of previous years,

but 15-20 per cent more was left for scod. Seed sot was very heavy and produotion

was the higbes t since 1937. nelds avo~o.ged 200 to 250 pounds per acro t while many

fields yielded 500 pounds. Though now seadings of alfalfa were numerous, they did

r:ot ca.tch well; consequently the 1947 acreagO will be somewhat smallor.

Sweet clover acreage was 50 to 20 per con t higher than in 1945 and

1J~. gn yields of 500 to 800 pounds per acre were common. Heavy plantings this yeB:J:

tn newly broken land will give a much higher acreago for next year.

Average returns per acre on alsike, after adding subsidy pa;ymEmts,

n::cged from $40 to $55 and on alfalfa. from $85 to $105. On sweet clover which

did not como under a SUbsidy, the return ranged from $50 to $80•

.&3182 - 3.:e.
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Daily papers
Immediate release

.Another new weed. st. John t s wart, has been discovered in Minnesota, D. IT.

Frear, agronomist for Weed and Seed Division at University Farm ar~ounccd today.

Large infestations have already been found in Hennepin, Houston, Goodhue, St. Louis,

and WaShington oounties.

St. John's wart, which has caused enormous losses in northern California

cattle range areas, is mainly a grassland weed. It is found in open pastures,

meadows, waste land, fence rows and roadsides where it soon establishes itself in

dense patches and orowds out valuable grasses. Eaten in large amounts, it is some-

what poisonous, espeoially to young oattle raised on modern farms.

The weed is a single-stommod oroct plant about ono to three foot high. It

has many branchos at the top. !!.he loaves are bright greon and speckled with trDJ'lS-

lucent glands resembling perforations. Tho fine-petaled flowers, one~o1f to ono

inch in diameter are yellow spotted with black dots.

At this timo of the year, tho m(1.tured and dried plants turn solid brow.

The Boed pods are ogg-shaped abou.t t inch ooross Dnd are divided into throo oolls

full of tiny brown soods.

ChomlcoJ. troatmont will help control tho woed, Froar SD\1S. The problom now

i13 to discovor and identify the woed and be rendy to control it whan it rOt1pponrs

noxt spring. This winter weod specialists at University Farm are studying the plant

and oontrol. moasuros SO they will be re~ to wage nn intonsivo fight D.gC\inst tho

~leod next yoar.

A 3184 - as
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Daily papers
Immediate release

Since 1940 the" average size of farms in Minnesota has increase:110 a.cres to

175 acres and we m~ expect the trend toward larger farms to continne for a long "

time, George A. Pond j professor of agricultural economics, said tod~.

Ramsey county farms are the smallest in the state, averaging 44 acres each

while Wilkin county boasts the largest farms with a 351 acre average.

Pond points out tha.t the increase in farm size has been the least-marked

in the well-established farming areas of southern and west-central Minnesota. '!he

largest increases in terms of acres have oome in the Red River Valley whoro \'10 have

the largest farms in. the state.

Tod~ wo havo 5 par cent fewor farms in Minnosota than in 1940, Pond s~s.

However, thoro is nearly 2 POl' cent more land in cultivation. During tho latter

part of tho trartfarmors wore getting Dlong ''lith only half the halp they had in the

lata thirtios by working harder and by mo.ldng use of mora and more labor-sewing

machinery.

The main raason for tho increasod sizo of Minnosota farms is mochanization.

The ne", equipment farmors are using reprosent Inrgo invostmonts and so it is nec

()ssnry that they uso this lDll.chinory at full cnpaci ty. This puts the fnr",l1Or \'11 th

m'1<lll ncroage at 0. disadvantage and encourages Im-gor tnrms, Pond says.

A 3185 - HS
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News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paull, Minnesota
October 29, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

The Minnesota Crop Improvement association's annual seed

directory, which lists the names and addresses of nearly 1,000 of

Minnesota's leading farm seed producers, is now available to all

farmers looking for their 1947 seed supply.

That- announcement was made today by Ward Marshall in charge of

seed certification at University Farm. Copies may be obtained by

writing directly to Ward Marshall, University Farm, St. Paull, Min-

nesota,

To qualify for listing in the seed directory a farmer or com

mercial seed company must meet the association's rigid standards of

seed production Rnd must pass the association's field test in the

summer.

Barley, hybrid seed corn and soybeans are plentiful, Marshall

says. Over 400 growers of Mars barley and 500 growers of Minhybrid

and Wisconsin hybrids are listed in the directory.

Although a number of growers of Bonda and Mindo, Minnesota's

new oat varieties, are included in the directory, seed of these

varieties has already been exhausted for 1947.

A3l86-HS



News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paull, Minnesota
October 29, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

Spring-flowering bulbs will give sprightly bloom indoors this

winter if they are planted now, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

at University Farm, said today. Daffodils, tulips, hyacinths and nar-

cissi can be grown indoors by amateurs.

Paper-white and Soleil d'Or narcissus can be grown in pebbles
and water. They will produce the' b est bloom if kept the first 10 days
or so in a dark, cool place.

Though bulbs for forcing can be planted any time until December,
the sooner they are potted and stored away, the earlier they will blo~
Use clay pots or any other container that permits drainage. If old
pots are used, Snyder advises scrubbing them thoroughly with water and
sand to remove moss or slime and reopen the pores. New pots should be
soaked for a day or two to prevent them from absorbing moisture from
the soil.

For potting bulbs, use two parts good top or garden soil and one
part well rotted manure, peat moss or leafmold, with sufficient sand
to give an open, gradular texture. Add a complete fertilizer at the
rate of one pint to a bushel of the potting mP.terials. Mix these mater
ials thoroughly, run them through a coarse screen and use the screen
ings for the bottoms of the pots. In large pots, a piece from a broken
crock or pot placed curved side up over the drainage hole will prevent
possible clogging.

Fill the pot with the prepared soil to within two or three in
ches of the rim. Space the bulbs evenly and force them into the soil,
leaVing the tips just below the rim of the pot. Fill in more soil
until the bulbs are covered except for the tips and the soil level is
a half inch or so below the pot rim. Three to five of the larger bulbs
and about twice that number of smaller ones may be planted in a 5- or
6-1nch pot.

Half-submerge the pots in water until the moisture soaking up
from the bottom shows on the surface. Place the pots in a trench out
doors and cover the leaves or put them in a coldframe where plants can
be covered with leaves and the glass with a canvas.

After six or more weeks the pots can be brought indoors for
forcing. Since bringing the plants into too warm a room is a frequent
Cnuse of their failure to blossom, inyder advises keepin~ th'3m in the
basement for the first week or 10 days after taking them from the out
doors. Placing the plant s in a cool or even cold pl,9ce at night will
prolong their bloom.

A3187-JB
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f BOB HODGSON'S FABM T.ALKS 1
1 1

t By a. I. Hodgson, Superintendent '
I Southeast Experiment Station '
f Univ~rBit1 of Minnesota '
t . Waseca. Minnesota t
t t

See Minnesota First

Strangers v1si ting tbe state tor the tirst time are usually anxious to see the

aed River Valley. .Allover the world. that area ot flat, rich farm land with its

'sections of grain and quarter sections of potatoes 1s just17 famous. Others are

more interested in the pine forests or the 10,000 lakes and their denizens. Big

farms. amall farms: 4&117, hog, cattle or Rheep farms; level farms, 1'011~ng farms,

wooded. land or prairie - we are proud to 1Ibow it.

But as Switlerland 1s to Bolland. 80 the southeastern corner of Minnesota and

the southwestern COrner of Wisconsin are to the Red River Valley. Itts just t;he

difference between vertical and horizontal. 'l'boBe who haven't driven through the

hills end valle78 of Fillmore, Houston and Winona counties in early October, when

the trees are putting on their fall style show, haven't seen either Minnesota or the

rainbow's end..

Don1 t stick to the pavement. Take a side road.· c~imb to the top of the great

bluffs near La Crescent end look out over the broed Mississippi basin. You woUldn't

believe so many apple trees grew in the whole country_ Orchards are glued to the

steep hills 1n orderly rows, looking like well-tended football fields or green

pastures from the Windy height. The river spreads 1tself into backwaters and

bqoua with interesting sand spi ts and islands sprinkled ca.relessly In the shallOW

water. Everywhere is color, but toned. dowp by distence to a green-yellow-brown

mosaic ot in:t'lni te variety and beauty.

Or take highwq 14 on over into Wisconsin a few miles. It's a paved roller

coaster with corkscrew .tendencies, very easy going except tor the SC8!lf'17 whioh

competes withtheh1ghwq to'r tbe drivel". attention. Bature here cantt crowd
,., '.
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enough beautY' on a flat canvas, so she wrinkles it up to get more space for her

colors. There are the blazing red of whf te oelt end sumac to the severe browns end

greens of the mossy cup or burr varietY'. Birch end aspen hit the high notes in

yellow. closely followed by walnut and ash. Here and there dignified pine and

spruce disdainfully ignore thl1 annual enthusiasm for color. Summer and Winter thEf'

retain their strict clerical garb.

On every semi-level spot. fields are laid out in strips, folding with the con

tour of tha hills. Some are plowed and bare, some are still in soybeans while

othen boast straight rOW8 of sturq com sbocks. marching in step toward the barn

and their ultimate deetlD1 as meat or milk. On eteeper slopes, green pastures are

hung.. with tiI11 painted COW8 pizmed in place, posing for our pleasure. Guernseys,

Jersell. Holsteins, Brown Swiss-we argue whioh breed makes the most attractive

plcture, but each luccessive ~ of the road generates another, ItObl Look at thatl"

Fat red barns huddle close around comfortable white housel in the green

valle1s or perch on precarloUl side hilll like kids with sleds in Winter. Tobacco

shedl are open for ventllation and through the peep holes <1ispl81' their tons of

green gold slowl, drying to a rich brown. Far down the valley, a t01 church

steeple points toward heave from a mas, of color, indicating the artist who spread

this enchanted landscape for our enJo1lDent.

Little personal irritation. fade to unimportance in this peaceful environment.

The strain of rush, work and worry drains awq to complete relaxation and restful

ness in this fair panorama. of Nature at her best. "God's in his heaven. All's

well with the world-It

The Red River Valle1'. the pine forests, the productive prairie farm8 are all

tine end all worth a. vlsit. but one has not seen Minnesota wi thout a trip to the

roUgh land along the M1ss1ssippl when the hilla are garbed in their October glory_

-R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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Harvesting ~imber

Tbe other dq we were cu.tting down a tree which bad the m1lfortune to lose 1ts

11fe. JUl't as it started to fall, we all Yelled "!r1mberl" just as though it amountei

tosometh1ng. Perhaps it does BlDO.' to something. This lumber shortage baa brought

a keener appreciation at our dependence on tress and their product.. When we could

go to the lumberyard end buy stl'aight, planed boards and. dimension stuff in just the

size we wanted, there wasn't 10 much object in home sawing, but now even rough oak

planks and boards come in mighty handy.

Home-sawed hardwood Isn't alw818 the best tbing to ule. We couldn't get

1 x 6 fir boards for fence panels, so we tried some home-sawed elm. They nearly

walked awq from the hog lots and perhaps would have made 1t if they could have de

cided which way they wanted to twist and then aU pulled together. As it was, the

fence looked as devious as our government" foreign policy.

On the other hand, a lot of barns and even houses around here contain a good

percentage of home-sawed lumber and 1n most cases 1t is still doing a fine job after

many years of servica. Wagon tongues, reaches, eveners, barn partt tions, plank

overltq8 in stalls and mangers all bear wi mess to tbe value of home-sawed lumber.

Crooked t1"UDka, limbs and knots 8till make cood fuel for those who are not too lazy

to swing an axe. Home-grown fence posts, too, are by-products of a farm wood lot.

We have a couple of chairs, wbich we value highly for both bea~ty and utility.

made from ,a black cherry tree which grew in our ,arc4 The case for my pipe collec

tlon 1e made of home-grown walnut,: and furn! ture men are alw818 looking for good

'trees of this variety. They even paid a )'leighbor good money for walnut tree butts

fro. which to make v~eel".
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Having been raised on the prairie, it leel'l1ed wonderful when we moved to t'ilnber

oountrY' end could just go out in the woode to find poles, timber84 pOltS. fuel, val-

nuts atld butternuts. ~l1t what wll1 our children do' !ehe trees are going fast and.

there 1s so little reproduction that even the wooded areas of the state will soon be

as bare as the dust bowl, ¥here rill our wood products come from in the future'

We oan probab17 ship what we need from C8Xlada• .llaaka, South America 8I1d the

Pacific CO&st, 1f we're ,,1l11ng and able to Pal' the freight after things sort of

settle down again, but that wontt last forever. Eaoh of us can help a little bY'

putting in a good word, 8Xld pose1b17 a vote for the replanting of our northern timber

lands. but no one faJ'!l1er cali do a great deal alone on that bi t a job. 1t will take a

l()t of organised effort to push and Pal' tor the neoess817 exp8l1lion of our fore8tr1

department. ow.- wanton waste of timber '1111 be expensive an1 Val' we handle it.

But we as indivlduals can do a little bit to grow timber, If everT Minnesota

farmer planted 1000 trees, there would be quite a patch of woods turning air and

vater into the product we need. Little 6-inch trees are cheap to ~ and ed1 to

plant. !rheY' wl11 need cultivation for two or three years and above all, protect1o~

from livestock and fire. but what effort oan be better rewarded' Co1'J1 and hogs are

sent to market and forgotten in a lear, butr a grove of trees Will give,pleasure and

latllfaction for a centurY'_

On every taJ'm there is an odd corner, a tence row or a hill that should be

growing trees. Varieties can be found which will survive almost any condition of

soil or moisture. Itts just as important to seleot the right kind of trees as to

choose the best brand of b1brid corn. Figure out the job to be done and then hunt up

the belt species to dot~t particular job. LoCU8t~ catalpa or walnut tor posts;

cottonwood. walnut or baJ8wood for lumber; spruce. pine or cedar tor beaut, and wind,..

breaks; oak. hard maple or hackberry for permar:umce. Theee are oDly suggestions.

f~re are hundreds of varietiel which will grow in Minnesota end they're wa! ting tor

10U to give th_ a chance. Letts yell, -Timber". when we plant a8 well 88 when we cli.
-2. I. Hod8soIl.. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Wueca
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Oorn Walks to ~·ket

,
,
,
,
,
,

If all corn went to markot via boxco.rs and grnin trucks, it ",ould tako more

';lheels, 6'~OO:P shovels, elevators, tracks and roads than the country possesses to get

it out of the wa:! ot other freight. Corn is the big feed crop which is usually con

densed on the farm andwa1.ked around until it is ready for the last ride to the

abattoir.

Some feeders pu.t only 300 pounds of corn into 100 pounds of meat. Others,

who '1JW,y be more efficient, put 500 or even 800 pounds of corn into the same amount

of pork chops. ~at saves transportation from farm to market, it prevents meat sur

pluses and prevents inflation, because those who put all their corn :lnto a few hogs

don't have nearly as much money to spend as those who keep the costs down. In spite

of this, the care:f\1l farmer tries to make as much meat as possible from his feed.

~ere are several advantages in sending corn to market as meat rathor than as

grain. 1. It keeps most of the fertility at homo where it can be used again. 2.

It cuts transportation costs by condensing buJ.q materiaJ.. 3. It enlarges the farm

business and, if the job is well dono, usually adds to not income fbr tho farm oper

ator. 4. It offers an opportunl ty to use soft corn or sample grade crops which

might be difficult to sell. 5. It spreads tho hazards of weather .and prices over

two enterprises instead of one.

On the other side of the picture, there are added risks incidental to any

livestoCk enterprise, part~cularly if the oper~tor doesn't like to work with stock.

It is possible to dump a whole corn crop in the feod lot with littlo visible roturn.

Po.radtel .a'disease wa"tl Qorn and la'bor. Unbalanced foeding swnllows trainloads
,r ;,.. ,'....'. ,. .,.

\,. ..)1:'l,l~""··· ..

of corn every 'yoar with no'return oxc&pt tho monure_ lJh'€18 tl. 1.0'- ,ofgra.:in nevor getr
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to market. Fnrmers jus t haul 1t in and out for the fun of it._

All of us knOl'r how to farm bettor than we do. We mnke up the difference with

ol1bis o.nd get along the best we can, trying to handle too much lMd, too much stook

or too large a btlsj,ness for tho help and equipment avo.ilo.ble. It takes endless o.t...

tention to details if any opero.tion is to mo.kc the best possible retunls. Getting

things done and done on time means oash in the jeans. Dependable, experienced.

farm help is as rare au apples in February, Dond 0. lot of folks will have to cut the

Job to fit their strength.

~be selling corn as grain will save labor and actually bring more monoy this

year, but if too many do that, corn will go down and hogs up until thoy about bal

anoe again. (Thatis if Congross quits trying to omend the law of supply ond demnnd..)

Most of us will contimo to mDlee meat from corn and send it to .the stockyards by the

cwt. rather than as bushels.

~ero is a fasoination in feeding oorn to ~ood hogs or stoers. Not enough

fascino.tion to continue the work when it doesn't pay, but enough to keep on. if the

not income from ment is only a Iittlo better than the returns from corn. Thon there

is alwars the oppor~ity to cut costs by better sanitation, sensiblo feeding and

more sld.llfu.l ma.nogement. Largor litters weaned. higb..-production breeding, labor-

saving equipment and practices also offer inducements to try for 0. more attrnctivo

net return.

With livestock Jr9n it becomes a gDmo of hu.man knowledge and ability versus

stubborn Nnture, viciously resenting 'My infringement. of her laws. be they known or

unknown. Prices are the referee nnd sotlotimes their decisions nre anything but fair.

Experienc, helps in pl~1ng for the breaks.

Bofore trucks Cat:10 into the picture, we usod to drive our corn crop 0. mile to

the stocqo.rds down a. dusty or wddy road. Now wo load at the feed lot and move

them on concrete. Still the game of putting 4 feet under ao bushela of corn follows
the lame 014 pnlltern. We'Te loarnod a bit more. and our troubles ht\ve seemingly 1n
c.At1.l1od. ~O Ott'sl' iht\~ Advontace. It is still rislq 'bIlt usually profitn.blo to walk
.olin to ~1t()t.

_...a. ~ :~~eon. ~DI'1n tendent
Sou~ast ~erlmont Stntion. Wn.seca
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No.
DUBING OOUUTY DRIVE

JINAL SPEOIAL 4-R
JNROL:rJ.imT muV.m STORY

Oounty (went over the \op, reached a record high------
tn membership, exceeded las t rears' enrollment) in the recent 4-11

enrollment d't'ive with club membe" signed Up for 1947. OountY'_._---
Agent -_ announced todq. Although the drive vascllmaxed last

SatU1'~ wi1;h end of 4-8 IDrollment Week. farm bo18 and girls who are not al

read1 club members mar Itl1l Join their local clubs•
. ,

The splended cooperation of the count1 newspapers bueinesl men,

civic groups, farm orgl;mizationl and county leaders made the drivels succes.

posa1ble, sqa. Special praise is due COunt,'s

_
--.=--_ senior and Junior leade1'8 who contributed so much to the driVe.

10. I \

___-- of Oounty clubs met their individual goals and
No.

exceeded l~st year's figurel. The club sbowed the largest In-

crease in membership from to membera. Other cluba that went---- ----
over the top included: (llst if not too m&n7).

In addi tion, new clubs were organized in the county----
during the drive. They were (It was) the with and---- ----

as .adult leadersJ (li&t other new blu. in same manner).----
(If figures are aVailable and favorable, plembership could be

J

compared wi th previous years in thi& paragraph).

fbis year the enrollment dl'1ve was beldin the fall in order to

clear the decks for a full 1947 4--8 program. S&)'8. With most-------
enrollm_ts now in, 4-8 clubs are tn a position to make 1947 a bazmer 7ear 1n

their club h1stor7.

Cooperative Extension 10m iii IgHCUlture and Dome EconolXllcs, universitY' of M{nne
Iota, Agricultural Extasion Service and U. S. Depart;nent of Agriculture Cooperat
inc. Paul E. }'1~11er.. Direqtor. Publl1bed 1n furtberance of Agricultural Ex1iensiou
Ac1;8 of Mq 8 and J\U.le 30,41914. .
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To all counties

J'.ALL SliWD DIREOTORY
AVAILABLE TO J'.ABMEBS

The Minnesota Crop Improvement association·.

unual fall seed directory is now available at the county

extension oftice, Oounty Agent announced

todq.

The cl1rectory 11sts all seed growers 111

Minnesota who have passed the association's summer field

tests for certifying field. seeds. Nearly 1,000 p-owers

are listed in the d1recto17, accord.ing to Ward Marshall

of the association.

Copies ot the pUblication mq al80 be

obta1n.ed by writing Ward Marshall. )iinnesota Orop Im

provement ~eooiat1on, University Farm, St. Paul 1

MiDneeota.

Oooperative Extension \fork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extendon Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
lnf. P"ul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Ac ft· or May 8 and JUne 30. 1914. .
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CUTTING IfWOLFIf TR:mm
'IMPBOV.ilS WOODLOTS f

HELPS· FUEL SHOlW.Gl

To all counties

Help out the fuel shortage and.. at the same time, make room for

better trees in the farm wooklot bY' cutting "wolfll trees for fuel. That's tha

advise of Parker Anderson, extension forester at university Farm.

A Dwolf" tree is one that spreads its overdeveloped top, stealing

space and sunshine trom straight yOUDg trees that should be ~mlng up underneath

and around it. Wolf trees. because of their sMrt trUDks and branching limbs.

are usually good for fuel.

OountY' farmers should plan their wood-cutting so that the----
timber harvest will make a regular contribatlon to the farm income. Anderson 8818.

Cutting can be planned in advance on aD annual basis t but the amount harvested

should not exceed the annual growth. It is a good idea to divide the woodlot into

six or e1ght parts, working in only one part each year.

Frequent. light cuttings ,are best tor wood production and 80i1 pro

tection, end usuallY' are more profitable. Harvest the ve~ largest trees first.

but aleo improve the stand by cutting out the diseased and dead trees for use as

fuel. Dense clumps should be thinned out next, so desirable growing trees will

not have too much campeUtion for soil. moisture and light. Cut stumps low and

util!:ze the entire tree. Tops may be used for posts, fuel. pulpwood or ties.

By cutting and marketing their own lumber instead of selling it on the

stump, farmeX's will make their greatest profit, according to Anderson. It is ad,..

visable to find a good market beforecuttlng, however. Sell farm timber in units

of measure appropriate to the products' for which :1 t w1ll be cut. SUCh as board

measure, cord or piece. Never eell the Whole stand for a 'lump sumll • he adVise'.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture end Home Economics. University of !.anne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S.Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. lUller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30. 1914.
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~o all oounties

AT';!! I BO}:.]J DEMONS~BATI em AGENTS

Different kinds ot bread as well as variation in the fillings

will go far toward adding appetite appeal to the home-packed lunch.

Inez Bobart, extension nutritionist at university Farm,

suggests alternating w1:lo1e wheat, rre and enriched white bread for

the filled sandwich, and adding a sweet bread such a8 rais1n, orange, .

nut~ date nut, prune or banana bread to the lunoh box. Different

textured breeds such as steamed brown bread ud 1'1e criap w111 also

give il:terest. Cut the Dread, ou.-tourth to one-third inch thick,

Miss Robart suggests, and do not remove the crusta.

As! a change frotD the usual meat or cheese sandwich, t17

such combinations a8 chopped bard cooked egg, cele17. r81tl carrot,

or green pepper wi th salad dressing; cream or cottage cheese wi th

Jam i)r jelly; chopped beef or other meat and shredded oaobage;

ohopped carrot and date or prune moistened wi th·~nnaiBe; salmon,

tuna, sardines or other flaked fish mixed wi th chopped celery or

cabbage and salad drete1ng. Lettuce for the sandwich w111 stq

crisp if 1t is wrapped separately in waxed paper.

SandWiches should be wrapped in waxed paper so theywi11

keep fresh. ~o prevent them from being crushed, plaoe them on the

top in the lunch box.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, university of ~inne

sota, Agrioultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance ot Agricultural ExtenSion
Acts of tJfay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HOLD DOUGH FLAXt
SOYBEANS FOR SUD
F.A.RMERS WARNED

To all oounties

Minnesota flax and soybean producers todq were

warned to hold enough seed to meet their 1947 planting needs.

Unless they do, ther may be without flax and soybean seed

next spring, predict, Ward Marshall of the Minnesota Crop

Improvement association at Unlversi ty Farm.

Acoordi.g to a statewide survey made bl Marsha:l.l t

present high prices have been an incentive to 8ell supplies

of these crops. Indications are that at least a portion of

nf'lxt year's seed supp1l. including certified stock, is now

being marketed.

It can be e:x.pected that prices for flax and soy

bean seed wl11 follow the normal· market trendS as they have

in the past. If this occurs, flax and sOlbean seed may sell

at even higher prices than the present market.

Indications are that the demand for oil products

from flax and SOlbeans will bold for at least another .,ear.

A sizeable acreage of both crops will be necessary to meet

manufacturer1s needs in 1947.

:By holding enough flu and soybean seed for 1947

planting needs now, farmers caD avert a serious situation

next spring, Marshall sqa.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. Universi t7 of Minne
sota. J,gric1i;...tural Extenl.ion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in f~therance of Agricultural Extension
Acti of Mq 8 and June 30, 19.14.
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FINAL SPEOIAL 4-H
ENROLaiiN.T DRIVE STORY

County (went over the ~op. reached a record high-----_. .

in membership, exceeded last ;years' enrollment) in the recent 4-11

enrollment drive with club members sl~ed up tor 1947. County

Apnt announced todq. Although the drive was climaxed leat

Saturday with end of 4-B Inl'ollment Week, farm bo18 and girls wlJ,o are not al

ready club membsrs mSJ still Join their local club8~

T1le splend.ed coopera~ion of the county newspapers buliness men,

civic groups, farm organizations and county leaders ~e the drive's BucceS8

pOlsible, sq_. Special praise i8 due C~unty'.
-~,..., --_... -----

_-.;;-__ s81110r and Junior leaderS who contributed 80 much to the drive.
No.

_""="'__ of' COlmty clubs met theirlndlvidual goals atld
No~

exceeded lo.st Year's flgures. The -- club abowed the laX'ge8~ in-

crease in membership trom to members. Other clubs that wen~

~ver the top included: (lllt 1t not too maQ1).

In addition, new clubs were, organised in the county----
during the drive. They were (It was) the with and---- ----

as adult leaders: (111t other new bluba in same manner).----
(If' figures are available and tavorable, membership could be

compared with previous years 1n thi8 paragraph).

This year the enrollment drive was held in the tall 1n ord~ to

clear the deca tor a full 194' 4..B program, 88.18. W1th moBt------
enrol1Jn~t8 ~~w in, 4-B clubs are in a p08ition to make 1947 a baDDer year 1n

thei~ club hiBtorr.

Cooperative Extension 'Work In 19HcUI£ure and Bome tconomlcs. Ulilvers1ty of JUDn....
sota, Agricultural Extension Service aDd U. S. Department ot AgricultUre Cooperat

.log,Paul E. IUller, Director. hbl18be4 1n furtherance ot Apolcultural ExteJ'lsion
Acta ot Mq 8 and JUDe 30.. 1914.

•

---------------------"~---~--~ ~ ~-- --~
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Immediate release

". Two members of the horticulture division at University Farm-.will be speakers at a meeting for fruit growers of western and north-

western Wisconsin on November 8 at Chippewa Falls. They are W. H.
'ill!'''A!derman, chief of the division and W. G. Brierley, professor of

horticulture ~

Alderman will discuss Minnesota experiences with hardy root

stocks and top working of apples, while Brierley will talk on apple

varieties for western and northwestern Wisconsin and cold resistance

and winter hardiness of small fruits.

The Wisconsin State Horticultural Society and Wisconsin Apple

Institute are cooperating with the fruit growers in holding the

meeting.

A3l88-JB
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Da.ily papers

Immediate release

Minnesota's drive for 51,000 4-H club members got off to a

ast start with 15,289 members signed up fol" 1947 at the end of the

first day of the campaign, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader,

In addition, 75 new 4-H clubs have oeen organized

throughout the state to bring the number of clubs over the 2,000 mark

for the first time since 1941.

The membership drive started Monday, October 28 and will continue

through Saturd~y, November 2.

Stevens county was the first county to reach its gon1 in the

campai~n, passing the 500 mark the fi rst day. Chisago county also

went over the top on Monday reaching its goal of 450 members.

St. Louis county, with reports in from only two of its three

sections, le~~s the state in total enrollments with 1,625. North

St. Louis county has already organized 14 new clubs in the drive,

according to a report from county agent August Neubauer at V1rginla~

Pipestone and Scott counties have passed their 1946 enrollment

figure and are well on the way to maet their 1947 goals. Pipestone

county has enrolled 411 members, nearly 150 more than this year's 272~

rhe Pipestone goal is 525. Scott county at the end of the first ~om

plete day of the drive~ had 220 members enrolled.

A3189-HS
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Hightemperature8 will make scrambled eggs and custard.s watery_._...
Last rear Mlnn'esota 4-H' era ilSlproved more than 2500 rooma in their homes, They

repe-ireciand refinished old fl1n1Ul11'e al).d.pain ted, varnished and made articles to

beautify the home.

••••••
Wheat production in Minnesota has been falling steadily aince 1900. In 1910

Mi:lnesota produced nearly 60 million bushels of wheat a year. Today the figure has

~roppec1 to leas the 20 million bushels •

••••••
Iteep Boft cookies. from getting hard by storing them in a tightly covered jar vith

a quart«t: of an I'1PPle. Replace the apple frequently to insure fresbness•

••••••
There are nearly 5 per cent fwer farms in Minnesota tod", than in 1940•.......
Legwael and grasses. s~ed.e~ Jus' betore faU.. treeze-up w111 be read1 for an earl1

lltart ne~t 8pring, 8&.18 M.. L. Armour. extenaioll ~onom1at at tJ'niverli ty J'arm.
"_...

Strawberries should be mulched with we~-tree 8traw before too many bard freeles,

~Temper8.tures under 20 degrees injure the flower buds J but a 11ttle cold weather mekes

fthe plant8 hardier,
••••••

Minnesota 4...,H'ers pleted nearly 175,000 trees this year aB part of thetr con-

servatton aotivities, ......
Pl_ now for rebUilding that all important farm asset-the farmstead 8helterbelt.

Late fall is a good time to. set aside and worle up enoU&h ~and to establish a. good belt•

••••••
DiJ'eQt1ons for canning chicken and other meaLt are. g1ven in 'Home Canning of Meai!'

U~DA bulle~ln available at the count1 exteneloll office.
~opeJ"a.t1va iitenslon Work In liriculture and lo»e iconomlcs t ttiiIvert1.ty. or Minne
sota, ""r1~lturalExt.lion Be"1c$ and U. S. Departmentol Agriculture Cooperat
·lng. '.Ul ,. Miller, »s,reo'or. Mll1he4 in furtherance of .Acrlcultural Extension
~t~ 01 )I~ ••4 :., 30, 1'14.



oj, ...

Iven aD ve].l-kept tume there are 1.600 weed l.edB per square toot ot 8011, 8""

a. 8. ~. egrQnOmi,t at l!llvenlt, J'~•......
phoephate fer,t.ll••r 1, !DOe' .ffeeU.' when applied to _mAil gra1lL .ow with

legume, or l~~ael mixture. in tbe'~tatlon•......
StorlDg ripe apples in the lame room ,U th potatO.' speede up Iproutt.ne.' ea,a

:i:l. ~. Io.e~ ext••lOA pabloc!s' at tJb1Y8l'11', 7el'11l•......
More freqUat fee41q 11 Olll vq to ncluae C'81t troubl.'. eq8 L, O. GilD1ore.. ,

p:;'4(f...or ot _mal bub-.4rJ at 17A1'Y81'81" J'&I'Il.

IN....

'eutt1q POK 11I14 Lllab tor Home 11.e'. 1%~••10.1l Jo14er 38, aq be obtained.

free tbro. the 10~ ooat, ,,_'" offlce or b1 vrlt1llC the IUlletiD Room.

(hivel'llt,7arm. St. PW 1. ·..... ,.'

A good vq to '~,eo' 70~ apple tr••• from .1ce '1Jl.1ur7 cluriAI the winter 1.

to 'VrOUIlCt"~ tree vi.,o. ~7i1a4.r ot qual'te~1nohmeek .crean. puehe4 into tbe

«.'"Ouucl about an inch. ......
Pl.anSae to bullc1. or',. a free.e"Vrite to the :B\1lleUn &oom, UDlvereit7

.......
Fu.m t St. ,.U1 1. tor a t~ cop7 ot 'Bollle :rree'''''I11!\4 Bleb'. Iu¥ ISght.·......

JtJ7 recipe CODWAlBc "o1»oo1&t. require. °lov heat be.... ehooolate b\U'A.

•••••• •

n_,otaf~ ••nee 176 acre. eacb. 10 _N IICns'tba ill lMO. llam.l,.

00_"7 f..- aite tbe ..:llest...eraetac 44 acftI. aD4 Wi1Jd.11 cOUllt7 t..,. tl18

largeat. &ftraetae 851 .acN'. .......
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Daily papers

Immediate release

Four-H enrollment for 1947 climbed past the 20,000 mark at the

end of the second day of the Minnesota 4-H enrollment campaign, A. J.

Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, announced today. The goal for the

week-long drive, beginning October 28 and ending November 2, is 51,000

members, tLe highest in club history.

Lake of the Woods became the third county to reach its goal in

the state-wide campaign. Wednesday morning reports from County Agent

Henry Werner indicate that 355 boys and girls, over half of those

eligible in the county, have signed up for club work in 1947.

Stevens and Chisago counties, which went over the top the first

day of the drive, are continuing to add to their record enrollments.

Early reports from county agricultural agents throughout the

state show that Dodge, Koochiching, Pennington, Pipestone, Waseca

and Washington counties have already passed the three-quarters mark

in reaching their enrollment goals.

Besides establishing a new record in membership, 4-H leaders

hope to pass their former high of 2,096 clubs in the state. Early this

year there were 1931,,4-H clubs in the state. Formation of 75 new

clubs brought this total neyond the 2,000 mark and several other new

clubs are in the process of being organized.

A3190-HS
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O:BSERVE RELEASE DATE
Wednesday November 27. 1946

:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM MKS

:By ~ E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

9lanksgiving

Since war with battered bloody fist

His battle flags has furled,

The aftermath of aches and pains

Predominates the world.

It's hunger, want, disease and hate

Wi th selfish greed and lust,

Which wrench our customs out of joint,

Destroy our faith and trust.

Can we believe that this turmoil

Is famlioned for our good?

To drain the dross, prepare our souls

For better neighborhood?

There is enough for all to share

If each one doos his best

To build, create, produce and use

The things with which we're blest.



Thanksgiving
Page 2

Wednesday November 27,1946

Matorials and ski;J.l we have

To meot our every noed

If actions wlowed tho Goldon Rule

'Was more than Sun~ Creed.

Permitting demagogues to rulo

If we oollect "our sharo, It

Our tribulations, self-imposed,

Are more than we can boar•

.:0 dwoll upon our trou.bles oft

And magnify their \:eigbt.

While blessings often are forgot'l

We wonlt bemoan our fate,

U' windows of the mind arc filled

With things and thoU6htsthat shino.

Forget our mud~ shoes. Look u.p,

As does the migbv pine.

Accentuate tho good in life,

The contest, work, the fun.

We're onl1 here a littlo while,

How much will we have done?

Strong fal th, new hope and charity

Will placo us in the ranks

With thoso who seek a world's good will

And for that Chance give thanks.

--R. ~ Hodgson, SUperintendant
Soutbtaat ~r1mont S~tion, ~io.soca
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Daily papers

Immedi~te release

Dorothy Wedan, 16, Saginaw, and Robert Hartkopt, 15, Appleton,

have been named Minnesota's 1946 4-H health queen and king, A. J.

Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, has announced. The statets healthiest

farm boy and girl were named late Wednesday at a special meeting of 10

district health champions at University Farm.

In previous years, the state health king and queen have been

named at the State Fair, but this year the selection was delayed because

of the. polio ~pidemic, Kittleson says.

The new queen is one of 12 children, all of whom are or have been

active·in 4-H club work in St. Louis county. Winning in health and 4-H

work has bucome a habit in the Wedan family. In 1939 brother Melvin,

now serving in the Navy in the Phill~pines, represented st. Louis count,y

as health champion at the State Fair.

Keeping h3althy is one· of Dorothy's many activities. She makes
all her oym clothing as part of her 4-H clothing project and she is
president of her local 4-H ·club. She and her twin sister, Doris, are
seniors at Proctor high school and are active in church work.

After graduation from high school Dorothy hopes to keep up her
health activities as a nurse.

The new king, Robert Hartkopt, is a member of the Golden Rod

Ramblers 4-H club in Swift county. Robert plays center on the Appleton

high school football team and second base on the local American Legion

team.

Robert has been in 4-H club work for three yenrs and in 1944 wqs
\

awarded the county grand championship title for his beef heifer. He
lives on a 260-acrc diversified farm specializing in growing grain and
raising cattle and turkeys.

Other boys to reach the state contest at University Farm include
Earl Anderson, Ray, Koochichlng county; Wayne Glasser, Minneota, Lyon;
Maurice Russell, Thief River Falls, Pennington; and David Lindig, St.
Paul Park, Washington.

Girls competing for the health queen title included Ruth Joan
Schmidt, Marietta., Lac Qui Pa.rle county; Adele Dosland, Perley, Norman;
Joan Stock, St. Joseph, Stearns; and Mary Kottke, Graceville, Traverse.

A3l9l-HS
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Immediate release

Roses must be protected now if they are to survive Minnesota's

winter weather. That's the word from L. C. Snyder, extension horti

culturist at University Farm.

To protect hybrid tea and polyantha roses, di~t should be banked

up around the base of the plants to a depth of about 10 inches. It is

preferable to bring the dirt in from outside the flower bed rather

than disturb the plants by digging dirt from between them. If the

tips of the rose stems interfere with covering, they may be cut back

this fall, but heavy pruning should not be done until the plants are

uncovered next spring.

After the ground freezes solid, Dr. Snyder advises mulching the

soil over the mounds and between the plants with straw, marsh hay or

coarse leaves·ec In the spring this mulch should be taken off after the

first warm days, though all of the dirt covering should not be removed

until late in April.

Climbing roses will also need protection for Winter, according

to Dr. Snyder. Ramblers can be protected by laying the canes down

and covering with straw, marsh hay or leaves. Large-flowered climbers

should be covered completely with soil first, then straw or leaves

added. Since it is important to keep climbing roses drJ, it will be

advisable to construct a wooden shelter to carry off excess moisture

if they are' located in a place where water may stand and freeze in

early spring.
A3192-JB
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Immediate release

The University of Mirmesota, long a pioneer in the problems of

the milling industry, will play host to the first milling sanitation

oourse held in the United States. The course wl1i be held at Univer

sity Farm, November 13-15, 'according to J. O. Christianson, director

of agricultural short courses.

The combined facilities of the plant breeding, agronomic, soil

fertility, chemical, mutritional and entomological departments will be

used in presenting the course~ More than 200 millers ~re expected to

attend the three-day meeting.

One of the highlights of the course will be the banquet held at

the Radisson Hotel" Mirmeapolls, Thursday evening, November 14~,

Sanitation problems, the control of insects in stored grain,

latest developments in storage facilities and importance of molds and

bacteria in grain storage will be discussed at the course.

Several outstanding outside speakers will address the meeting,

reports C.' E. Mickel, head of the entomology division at University

Farm, who is in charge of arrangements. Among these are: R. K. Dur

ham,. technical service director of the Millers' National Federationr

Harold Gray, Ottawa, Canada, storage expert; George P. Larrick" assist

ant commiSSioner, Food and Drug Administration, Washington, D. C.; and

L. E. Holman, agricultural engineer at the University of Illinois at

Urbana.

University Farm staff members participating in the program in

clUde W~ F. Geddes, chief of the division of biochemistry; C. M. Chris

tensen, plant pathologist; R. H. Daggy" professor of entomology; Max

Milner, biochemist; and A~ Glenn Richards, professor of entomology.

Several members of the Minnesota Department of AgriCUlture staff

and local milling firms will also participate in the program.
A3l93-HS
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Immediate release

Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine at University

Farm, has been scheduled as one of the featured speakers at the 46th

District AgriCUltural Fa.ir a.t Hemet, California, November 9-11.. Pom

eroy, who has worked extensively with turkey diseases in Iinnesota,

was invited to attend th~ Fair by the California Turkey Federation.

Pomeroy will speak on turkey troubles, such as pullorum and

paratYPhoid, encountered by midwest turkey rais ers.•

Following the conference, Pomeroy will visit the University of

California at Davis and several large turkey ranches, stUdying methods

and discoveries that might be used by Minnesota growers.

A3194~HS
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Immediate release

Minnesota has gone into th0 final stages of its 4-H enrollment

dri ve with well over 30,000 club members already signed up for 1947,

according to A~. J., Kittleson,. state 4 -H club leader. Reports

following the final day of the drive, Saturday, November 2, are ex

pected to swell 4-H enrollment to its highest point in history.

St~ Louis county smashed all previous enrollment records today

l/hen it became the first county in Minnesota to ever exceed the 3; 000

mark in enrollment., It passed its quota of 2700 members and its

previous top enrollment figure of 2688 members •.

Two other counties pa.ssed their goals.. They are Meeker county

with more than 525 members enrolled and West Ottertail county with

650 club members signed up for 1947. Earlier in the drive Chisago,

Stevens, and Lake of the Woods had gone over the top.

Counties that have exceeded last year's enrollment inClude

Brown, Dodge, Faribault,. Lake~. Morrison; Pipestone;, Scott, Sherburne

and Yellow Medicine.

Over 100 new 4-H clubs have been organized in the state as

part of the drive, Kittleson says. Over 2000 clubs are p~rticlpating

in the dri ve ..

A3195 ..HS
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Sp.cial to THB FARllBH

Co•• bred in lIite- BoveBlber or .arl,. December 1J111 tr.shen at

the beat time of the ".ar - earl,. tall.--H. R. Searle.

With the coming ot cold ••ather. those la,.1ng pullets .ill ne.d

• little more gralnauch •• ·corn or .heat. A good rule is to give the

birds all tbe,. can eat about an hour or ao betore they go to rooat.

Fe.d enough .0 tbere Ie a little grain lett in the feedera the next

aorning'.--B. J. Sloan

Don't b. caught ahort next aprlng wIthout enough flax and ao,.

b.ans tor ae.d. Wtth price. high many farmers are sell~ng oft their

entire supplJ without regard to D9Xt spring's seed aupply.--Ward Marshall.

Storm warning. MInnesota weather can be tricky1 ae sure to

provide proteetlon for turke;Y8 out on range. ~vlng theM into a

tield of standing corn 18 all ideal method (~t providing emergenc;y

shelter. Putting them next to a wlddbreak i8 .notb~r way of insuring

againat posaible serioua w.ather lo••• --W/ A. Billlnge

Break thoe. hena ot the hab1t of ua'ng nGxt. tor rooste. The,.' 11

on11 dlrt;y the neat. and lower the quality of the eggs. It routing

them out ot the ne.ts lat. in the afternoon doesn't work. olO8s the

neata at nlght.--H. J. Sloan



-2-

Vse that auppl,. ot ......tt..lp'•••QlPt·. hiBb-prioed

protein auppl...nta carerull,.. With corn plentiful and comparativel,.

lower priced, it ..,. be good economJ to aave the protein for the la.t

halt ot the f.eding perIod. Oood l.gu•••• when ted wI th corn. reduce

materiall,. the ne64 tor a proteIn auppl••ent.--W. E. Morris

A little extra care wh.n the cow tr••hena will 1n••re a more

stead,. .11k flow. ben the beat roughage 1. not sufficient tor the

tre.h cow. Peed bar grat"n according to her milk-producing ab111t,..-

H. R. Searle.

50w'. the time to protect thoae young fru1t treea and mountaIn

ash aga1nst sun.cald dama8e late next w1nter. " ~b1. can be done b,.

shading the maln trunk and larger branches against the winter sun.

Wrap heaYy paper or burlap arO\1Dd the branches or trunk or place a

board or even stick evergreen branches 1n the ground or 8now on the

aouthweat 81d~ ot the foung tree••

o

Good records wtll aa.e ,.ou aone,. when it com.s time to make

out ,.our income tax. Eyen it you have n.gleoted to keep full record.

on the tarmbualne•• thua tar In 1946, tt will par to get an account

book now, set down all reoe1pts ant expenditure. avaIlable. and then

.et ,.ouraelt to keep good record. tor the re.t ot the ,.ear. Also

...tch tor farm incOlHtax ..etinga in ,.our count,. 1Ian,. count,. agents

ar. arranging for the. now.--J. B. McRult,
...**

Put the ax to thoae -.olt- tree. in the tarm woodlot. Their

.preading topa and short trunk. rob young trees of a chanc. for a

good start." You can improve ,.our woodlot and add to ,our fuel .uppl,.

b,. thinning thea. tree. this winter.--Parker Anderson.



Speclal to Chiok Kircher •••••••

JI1nn••ota·. annual che••e makers .hor-t caur.e baa been

.cbedule tor December 11, at Unl.er.1t7 Parm. J. O. Chrl.tianson.

director of agrlcultural ahort cour.e. hal announced. 'fop epe.ker.

on the program lnclude Dr. J. P. Babel. a ••oolat. prot••eor at

low. State College who will speak on -Pactorl Influencing Oh••••

Ripening," and Arthur B. Brlk.oD. PlJ1llouth. Wilconsln. who Dx

wlll dlacu.s Federal cheese standarde. W. B. Combe. prote.aor ot

an!..l hueband17 at Unlvara1t7 Perm. 18 in chars- ot arrangeaent.

tor the ahort cour.e.
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D~ily papers

Immediate release

Most garden chrysanthemums left unprotected will winter kill

three years out of five, according to LIl C. Sn¥der,extension horti

cUlturist at University Farm. For that reason, gardners have the

choice of leaving plants unprotected and replacing those that die or

giving them the necessary, protection to c8.rry them over winter.

As a successful method of overwintering chrysanthemums, Snyder

recommends transferring them to a coldframe at this time of year.

After digging up the clumps of chrysanthemums and replanting them in

the coldframe, work dirt in between the clumps. To keep the varieties

separate insert a wooden label in the center of each clump. All old

flower stalks should be cut away before movin~. As soon as continuous

freezing weather sets in, mulch the plants with leaves and a little

straw and cover the frame with the glass cover and a canvas to exclude

the light. In the ppring the clumps can be divided and re-set in the

border.

Another method is to plant one chrysanthemum of each variety in

a large flower pot or other suitable container and carryover winter

in a cool storage room whAre the temperature'will stay between 32 and

40oF. Light is not necessary at the lower temperatures, but if the

temperature goes above 40°, the container should be placed near a base

ment window. Small divisions of the old clumps may be potted and

carried over as houseplants.

If neither of these two methods seems feasible, Dr. Snyder sug

gests cutting the f}ower stalks off and covering with 3 or 4 inches of

straw, marsh hay or leaves. If the soil is poorly drained or water is

likely to stand around the plants in spring, it is advisable to cover

the plants with inverted boxes or baskets to keep the crowns of the

plants dry., A3l96-JB
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Cheesemakers from Minnesota and nearby states will focus their

attention on current problems in the industry when they meet at Univer

sity Farm for their annual short course December 11.

Combs is chairman of the committee making arrangements for the

short course.
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A!rT t HOME D:&\IONSTRATION AGENTS

A good breakfast every morning will give the school child the

right start for the day1s activities, says Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at

University Farm~ Going Without breakfast, or eating a hurried, sketchy meal be-

fore starting off to sohool, has been found to result in fatib~e, irritability

and more -mistakes in work throughout the morningo

To meet demands for growth and for energy for their many

activities, school children of ell ages need a sufficient quantity of foodo At

the same time, they also need the right quall ty of food to build bones, muscles

and blood and to regulate the bod1' processes. It is practically i~poss1ble to

meet these needs without a good breakfast, according to Mlss Hobart.

A serving of citrus fruit, such as oranges or grapefruit, or

tomato jUice is desirable at breakfast to provide the necessary vitamin C. Other-

wise, Berve Bome other fresh or stewed fruit. Fruit will help to stimulate the

appetite. In addition to fruit, an adequate breakfast should include a liberal

helping of 8 wholegrain or enriched cereal: wholegraln or enriched toast, rolls,

muffins or biscnits; butter; and milk for cereal 8S well as to dri~ An egg or

other protein food such a8 ham, bacon or sausage ma-y be included depending on the

age and acUv! ty of the child.

Besides providing an adequate breakfast, mothers have an

eqUally important responsibility in seeing that children take sufficie~t time to

eat, Miss Hobart points out.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
Bota, Agricultural Extension Service ahd U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. lUller, Director. Publ1shed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Given proper manageoen t and care, tall-farrowed pigs are often

more profitable than spring pigs, says Ho Gp Zavoral. extension animal husbandman

at University Farm.

The pigs shmlld be hm\sed in a permanent hog shelter. cattle

shed or in colony houses moved together and banked wi th straw by the time cold

weather sets ino Since a warm, dry place free from drafts is e;'Jsential l'or fall

pigs. a straw loft is especially satisfactor,y.

Except for the addition of good quality alfalfa~ to the

ration, fall pigs are fed the same w~ as ~;ing pigs. The alfalfa may be fed in

racks as hat or ground up as meal and added to the protein supplement. From 20 to

25 per cent of the protein supplement should consist of green second- or third

cutting alfalfa h~. ground into a meal.

~Unerals mq be mixed with the protein supplement in the amount

of 5 pounds to each 100 pounds of protein. Better still, the minerals mAY be fed

separately in smaller feeders. Zavoral recommends full feeding of grain as a means

ot saving both labor and feed and making earlier market weights.

Using self-feeders is another means of saving labor and feed.

Self-feeders will also make for improved sanitation in the feed lot. One foot of

feeder space should be provided for each three pigs.

Water should be available at all times. A protected watering
•

place is desirable, because pigs will not drink onough water if they have to go out

in cold weather and drink from an icy trough. Many producers use a heater or lamp

to keep the water from freezing.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. Universi~ of Minne
sota, ~icultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of ~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Immediate release

enough seed to meet their 1947 planting needs was issued today by

Ward Mal'shall of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Associp,tion at Univer-

slty Farm. Unless they do, Harshall predicts that they may be without

flax and soybean seed next spring.

Present high prices have been an incentive to sell supplies of

these crops. A statewide survey indicates that at least a portion of

next year's seed supply, including certified stock, is now being

m.qrketed.

Prices for flax and soybean seed can be expected to follow the

normal market trends as they have in the past. In that case, flax and

soybean seed may sell at even higher prices than the present market.

Since indications are that the demand for oil products from

flax and soybeans will hold for at least another ye8.r, a sizeable

acreage of both crops will be necessary to meet manufacturer's needs

in 1947.
.

Farmers can f-\vert a serious situation by holding enough flax

and soybean seed for 1947, Marshall said.

A3198-JB
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rr'wenty-two Minnesota 4-H boys and girls will receive all-expense

trips to the National Club congress in Chicago December 1-5 for winning

state championships in 4-H cont'3sts in 1946, A. J. Kittleson, state

club leader, announced today. Many of the Minnesota winners will have

a chance to compete with 4-H boys and girls from other states for sect-

ional or national chqmpionships.

State winners qnd the contests in which they received top honors

are: Delphine Kaeter, Sauk Rapids, Benton county, canning; Raymond

Reed, Taylors Falls, Chisago county, better methods farm and home elec

tric contest; Henry and Joseph Fox, Rosemount, Dakota county, meat

animal demonstration teqmj Donald Miller, Austin, Freeborn county, pig;

Anita Erickson, Goodhue, Goodhue county, dress revue; Eldon Tessman,

Osseo, R3nnepin county~ field crops; Eloyse Fruechte, Caledonia,

Houston county, individual cl:1.nning demonstration; Alan A. Swennes,

Cottonwood, Lyon county, tractor; Lowell Dittmer, Plato, Mc1eod county,

individual meRt animal demonstration; Virginin Fruth, Grand Me.'ldow,

Mower county, and Dorothy Hill, Marshall, Lyon county, silent bread

demonstration; Doris Anders, HGro~ Lake, Nobles county, food prepara-

tionj Edith L. Nelson, Fertile, Polk county, dairy; Eileen Howard,

Plummer, Red Lake county, girls' record; Clara and Mildred Bartlett,

Revere,. Redwood county, bread demonstration team; Dorothy Wedan, Sag

inaw, St. Louis county, and Robert Hartkopf, Appleton, Swift county,

health; Orville Kistner, Arlington, Sibley counts', poultry; Irene VOgt",

Chokio, Stevens county, oral bread demonstration; and Genevieve

CZikalla, New port, Washington county, clothing.

Nancy Lu Kingzett, Perley, Norman county, has also been awarded
a trip to the National Club congress in Chicago to attend the premier~

aho1Vlpg of the 4-H movie "1jVhere the R08d Turns Right." Miss Kingzett,
one of 10 national winners in the girls' division of the 4-H movie
talent cont3st, has a role in th3 picture, which was produced to st~-

ulate interest in 4-H club work among rural youth. A3199-JB
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To meet consumer demand, a squash of the Banana type, just the

right size for the average fa~ily, ~QS been developed by the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

Named Rainbow because of the gray-blue splashes or stripes on a

pink 'background, the new squash is banana-shaped in shape and weighs

from 3 to 4 pounds. The shell is thin, smooth and medium-hard.

In addition to its convenient size, the new squash has other

~ppeals for the homemaker. It is excellent for pies and is very good

':,aked in the shell or steamed. The moderately dry, light orange ywl10w

:lesh is about 1 to 1-4 inches thick And is edible to the shell.

Shape of the Rainbow makes it easler to store than many other

~arieties. It is also more economical of storage space. It will keep

-;,:;11 until March.

The Rainbow produces from four to six fruits per plant, but

~ince the vine growth is smaller, plants may be spaced closer together

to increase yield per Hcre. The new squash matures later than the

1reengo1d but earlier than the Banana.

Originating from a cross between the Greengold and Banana var!

3ties, the Rainbow has been under development for eight years. A. E.

,hItchIns, assistant professor of horticulture at University Farm, is

·'.n charge of the squash breeding pro ject. Other squash which have been

developed and introduced by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station include the Kitchenette, a small green Hubbard weighing from 5

;0 6 pounds; the New Brighton Eubbard, averaging 20 pounds or More;

lnd the Greengold, a round-flat, orange and green squash about 3 pounds

in weight.

A3200-JB
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Minnesota beekeepors will meet for their B.n~1ual convc:.tion at

the Lowry hotel, St. Paul, on November 25 and 26, C. S. McReynolds,

president of the Minnesota Beekeepers' association, announced today.

Modern oeekeeping practices will be discussed at the meetings.

Featur0d speakers for the two~day event include F. B. Paddock,

extension apiculturist at Iowa State college, Ames; M. H. Haydak,

':::3socia te profossor of entomoloE:Y, Uni versi ty FArm; and representatives

::f the Federation of Americtln Beekeeper's 1 a ssoc ia tions. Spe cial en-

~ertainment has been arranged for the banquet on Monday evening.

There are approximately 4,000 beekeepers in Minnesota according

+0 C. D. Floyd, secretary of the Hlnnesota Beekeepers' association •

.-~ose planning to attend the convention are urged to make roserv8tions

~~ soon as possible.

A3230l-J3
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A new disease, Helminthosporium 96, has brought another problem

to Minnesota fqrmers who depend upon oats as OBe of their principal

feed crops, H. K. Hayes, chief of the agronomy division at Univ0rslty

Farm, said tojay.

Last year this new disease attacked and m~aterially reduced

yields of many fields of Vicland and Tama oats, the chief varieties

grown in this state. In addition Boone and Forvic oats were found to

be susceptible to this new disease which was first discovered in Iowa.

Dr. Hayes points out that the newer varieties of oats such as

Banda, Minda, Clinton and Banton as well as the older standArd varie-

ties, such as Gopher and Marion, have been resistant to this disease.

However, the supply of seed of the· new varieties which have yielded

-0 well in field trials is still very limited.

"Yield trials made at University Farm and branch stations of the

;-Tniversity at Waseca and Morris indicDte that yields of Tarna, Vicland

end other varieties of Victoria parentage were somewhat reduced~ How-

,)ver, there seems to be no evidence of reduced yields in th(; tests at

~Jniversity stations at Crookston, Grand Rapids and Duluth," Hayes says.

"It is difficult to list the most desirable varietias to grow in

~947. Bonda, Mindo and Clinton will be used as extensively as soon as

~(;ed is avr:.::'lable. Ajax has giv;Jn3xcellent yields in the trials dur-

. ng the last two years but 18 known to be susceptible to crown rust
\;hich may reduce yields if crown rust is prevalont in 1947. Although
,,~8rion has not becn grown in 1'ocunt years, it is 8. d'Jslrable v!1riety of
",ts: i:'ut iike Ajax, it 1s mor'a susceptible to crown rust tl1.:.<:tn Vicland

"'Ld Tf-,L8.

"Since Helminthosporium 9G is seed-borne, it is important that
Jed treatment be used, and this is essential if Vicland and TaMa or

0t.her iiorieties of Victoria par...:ntage 81'e grown. Wllile sead treatment
\"tll not entirely control Helminthosporium 96, it may reduce its prev
['.lence by controlling R considel'cbl'3 part of tho d~_s::;ase. New Improved
gerasan at the rate of one-half ounce per bushel is recoITl1'nended E'.$ a
treatment for oats."

A3282-HS
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SHORT COURSE PWniED
TO !BAIN COW TESTERS

':0 all counties

A special Short course, open to anyone interested in becoming a Dairy

Herd Improvement association teeter and ~pervisor, will be held atUnivers1ty

Farm. December 16-21. according to County Agent. --. Reports

from Ramer Le1ghton, extension dairYman at University :Farm who ie in charge of cow

testing in Minnesota, indicate that there are vacancies fortestere in many

counties.

Although tester schools have been held in the past, this will be the

first time that a short course designed to train personnel i~ dairy herd improvement

association work haa been scheduled. ~e course will stress reCord keeping, cow

testing, breeding selection and dairy feeding.
,

There are 65 local associations in Minnesota todaJ serving approximately

1500 herds and testing over 25.000 cows. Thirty-eight of the associations were

formea'in 1946 and several more are waiting for trained supervisors before beginn-

tng operations.

Dairy herd improvement association t8st-supervisors reoeive an average,

$1'15 per lllonth on a 26...}).erd basis plus part of their room and board, Leighton points

out. There are at least 25 openings for testers in ~annesota todq.

J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural course at University Farm,

will furnish details on cost, registration and other enrollment questions to anyone

interested in attending the course.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing.Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of liay 8 and June 30, -1914.
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LA:BOR SAVI1!G NnDED
FOR POULTRY PROFITS

Now is a good time to be on the lookout for labor saving methods in caring for,
chiokens, according to County Agent -:. War-time profits have begun to de""

cline and from here on the person who manages his poultry-with the 'least labor will

be the one who makes his poultI7 business pq..

l~y new labor saving practices have come into use recently, accordlngto Cora

Cooke, extensicn p~ltry sp$cialist at University Farm. Among these is the use of

dropping pits instead of dropping boards. With dropping pits it is necessary to re-

move poultry manure on),.y a oouple of times a year as compared With the usual prac

tice of cleaning at least weekly. Dropping pits can be easily installed if dropping

boards are already in use. All that is necessary is to mild a frame which brings

the roosts down to within about 18 inches of the floor•. closing off the front and

using wire netting under the roo.ts to keep the birds from getting ~derneath. The

roost platform is hinged at the back so that it can be raised for cleaning.

Free choice feeding is 80180 an important labor saver. 'but if the pullets are

already lqing it is not advisable to change to a new method of feeding now. The

Isme thing 1s true of the newly popular deep litter. It should be s.tarted early in

the fall so that a thick 181er is built ,up before cold weather s~ts in.

Plans for installing running water in the laying house and for large barrel

waterers or piping water to the range can be made now to save much labor in the

coming year. Nest arrangement alone 1D8¥ make or save labor. Nests should be grouped

in a~ large units as possible and placed near the door to reduce walking~

Egg oleaning is one of the most unpleasant and time consuming tasks on many

farms. '!he difference in price between clean and dirty eggs makes it worth while to

market clean eggs even though they have to be cleaned. However, eggs that are laid

clean are worth more and save a great deal of time. Clean dry houses help to produCl)

el~an eggs. It is also a help to have enough nests so that hens will not crowd in

with other hens, causing breakage. Nests that are placed as far as possible from the

waterers give the birds a chance to enter the nests with clean feet. Nesting mater-

ial a shav or e sior k II cleaner than d es straw.
Coopera .e Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of IUnne
~. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Pal,ll ~ Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of MayS and June 30, 1914.
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U. F.ARi: EOO1JOEIST
S~ES GOOD l:ARl:nT
FOR EARLY SPRING PIGS

To all counties

'Have your 1947 pigs ready for sale early," is the advice of S. :B. Oleland.

extension economist at University Farm, to producers making their breeding plans for

1947. Fezmers who are for~nate enough to have hogs ready for market in September

and October should find a gpod price waiting for them.

"The big corn supply and the fa.vorable prices this fall and winter are

expected to encourage ~oducers to breed for the largest spring pig crop since the

record year of 1943," Oleland s~s.

The main supply of' 1946 s!1ring pigs will be coming to market .omewhat

later this year than usual partly because many of them were farrowed late and partly

because tee)" will be fed to heavier weights. :Beginning with April, 1947, market

offerings are expected to be much smaller than usual because of the small pig orop

this fall, 17 per cent smaller than last year.

Hog- supplies are expected to continue small from qrl1, 1947, on through

to Ootober or until the main run of the 1947 spring pigs start coming to market,

Oleland says.

By Januar,y, 1948. the competition for the con~erls dollar will be more

severe. Not only will there be more hogs on the market bIlt there will also be more

beef and other meat. On top of that, there will be more manufactured goods bidding

for con~er income.

Food pricec of all kinds can expect more competition When other goods be..

come more fully available. If there should be labor difficulties or other circum

s tanoes that would cut down the purchasing power of any large group of consumers, it

would lessen the demand for pork along wi th other products.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hlnne
sota, Agrioul tural Extension Service and U. S. Department of ~lculture Cooperat...
lng. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acta of May. a and June 30. 1914.
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SHRIt"K WOOL iviATERIALS
BEroRE lAKING TOI UP

To all counties
ATTI Home Demonstration Agents

The new wool dress may come out of the first cleaning a size too small

if the woolen material has not been properly shrunk before it was made up, warns

J~ice Linn, extension clothing specialist at University Farm.

When wying any wool goods. alwqs find out whether it has been pre

shrunk, Miss Linn urges. If it has not, it mar 'be taken to a tailor or a ~leaning

establiShment for shrinking, or the work may be done at home.

A satisfactory method of shrinking wool at home is to use a steam iron,

but care must be taken to press the material with the weave, avoiding any stretch"

ing or pulling in the process.

If a steam iron 1s ~ot used, the wool should be dampened thoroughly

and then pressed with a moaerately warm iron under a pressing cloth. A simple way

to dampen the material 1s to roll in a damp sheet. Dip a sheet in water. wring it

out. spread it flat on a table and lay the wool material, flat and straight, on

the sheet. Roll sheet and wool togetherflrmlY, but not tightly, and allow to

stand overnight. Then prees wool on the wrong side under a dr,y pressing cloth,

beingca.retul not to pull or stretch the material.

If the fabric is very wide, it ~y be easier to leave it doubled. as it

e0211es in the bolt, during dampening. In that case; the roll -should stand a few

hours, then be reversed and re"Bnrolled so the entire piece will shrink evenly

before pressing, Miss Linn s~s~

Oooperative Extension Wprk in Agriculture and Rome Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Dep~tment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ]xtension
Acts ot J6fq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Three new fruit varieties, especially adapted to Minnesota grow

ing conditions, have been added to the list of fruits developed by the

University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm. They are the Arrowhead

straWberry, Chestnut crabapple and Redwell apple, formerly known as

Minnesota No. 1118, Minnesota No. 240 and Minnesota No. 638.

Recently named) these fruits have been under test for many ,years,

according to W. H. Alderman, chief of the division of horticulture at

University Farm. Various nurseries in Minnesota wial have a limited

supply of all three varieties to offer for spring planting.

The Arrowhead (formerly Minn. No. 1118) is a large, bright ro~

June-bearing strawberry, a promising home and market variety. Fruits

are firm enough so they ship well. Their rich color and pleAsing flRvor

make them especielly good for freezing, canning and jam. Plants are

well suited to Minnesota climatic conditions because of their free

runner~setting habit, vigor and hArdiness. They form a wide, matted

row and are highly resistant to winter injury.

The Chestnut crabapple (Minn. No. 240) is a large, reddish-bronze
crabaoout 2 inches in diameter that will appeal to homemakers because
of its excellent quality for eating fresh or for sauce, pickles and pies.
~t is crisp and juicy and lacks the strong acid flavor of most crabs.
lt ripens in early September, about the time the Whitney is gone, and
will keep well until the middle of November. The Chostnut is completely
resistant to cedar rust and under normal conditions is only lightly
affected by apple scab and fire blight. Widely tested for 25 years,
this variety has demonstrated its value for home orchard planting and
for limited production for the local market. The trees are vigorous,
productive and hardy enough to be grown in all parts of the state.

The Redwell (formerly Minn. No. 638) is an early winter apple
ebove medium size and bright solid red in color. Moderately juicy, the
pleasingly mild flavor make it a good eating apple. It is excellent for
baking and cooking And fair for pies. The fruit ripens late and will
keep until January. Important charqcteristics of the Rodwell for
c.cmmercial production are regular a.nnual bearing and a strong stem
~ttachment which enables fruit to hang to the tree in high winds.

A3293-JB
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Distinction of being named Minnesota's typical 4-H club for 1946

has gone to the Glencoe Pioneers club, McLeod county, A. J. Kittleson,

state 4-H leader, announced today. Last year the club was selected as

the most outstanding in McLeod county.

Adult leaders of the club lnclude Mrs. Arthur Klaustermeier,

Mrs. Otto Eggersgluess, George Jungclaus and E. J. Beihoffer. As one

of the leaders of MinnesotaJs typical club, Mrs. Klaustermeier, who

was an adult leader of the group when it was first organized in 1936,

has been awarded an all-expense trip to the National Club congress im

Chicago in December.

The 33 members of the Glencoe Pioneers club have the record of

100 per cent completion of projects for 1946. Over half of these 4-H

boys and girls will receive awards for perfect attendance at club meet-
I

ings this year. That awards are not· ~ew to the Glencoe Pioneers is

evident from their placings at the McLeod county fair. Thirty-one

members who exhibited won three championships, three reserve champion

ships, 27 red ribbons and 7 white ribbons.
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Lowry Nelson, professor of rural sociology at University Farm,

has been reappointed for a three-year term as the United States

representa.tive on the Permanent Agricultura.l Committee of .the Internltt

ional Labor Organization. Brof. Nelson received word of his reappoint

ment from the committee's temporary headquarters at Montreal~

Nelson was first appointe& to the committee at the time it was

organized in 1937, and in 1938 he attended the committee meeting at

Geneva, Switzerland., SUbsequent meetings of the committee were can

celled because of the war, and during the war the committee was inactive

except for a single meeting of North and South Amvrican representatives

in Havana in 1939~

The committee is now'being reorganized to deal with problems

of agricultural labor throughout the world.

A3205-HS
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More than 200 representatives of the milling industry from 25

states and Canada gathered today (wednesday, November 13) at University

Farm to attend the first short course on milling sanitation held in

the United States. The COUBe will continue through Friday, November 15.
,

Technical experts from the University of Mi~sota, milling

firms and out~of-state exper5ment stations are leading th~ discussion

in the course which is being presented through the cooperation of the

University of Minnesota; Millers' National Federation, Chicago, I11in

ois;snd the Minnesota Depa.rtment of Agriculture., Dairy and Food" St.

Paul.
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For release November 15.

Professor W. H. Alderman, chief of the division of horticulture

at the University of M!nnesota, was presented with a Certificate of

Honorary Recognition by the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society at

its annual convention banquet at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, last night (Thurs

day, November 14.)

The society presented the certificate to Professor Alderman "in

recognition of his eminent services as Superintendent of t~e Minnesota

Fruit Breeding Farm in breeding new fruit varieties of value to the

mid-west and in advancing the science of horticulture through research

and teaching."

In presenting the certificate, Don Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay, Wis

consin, president of the Wisconsin Horticulture Society, highly praised

the work of Professor Alderman and his staff in breeding new varieties

of value to Wisconsin and its horticulture. liThe Latham raspberry,"

he said, "is now the standard raspberry in Wisconsin. The Haralson,

Prairie Spy and Fireside apples show much promise and Minnesota plums

and pears are being grown in this state."

Alderman has been chief of the Division of Horticulture at Univ-

ersity Farm since 1919 and Superintendent of the University's Fruit

Breeding at Excelsior since 1923. In 1937 Prof. Alderman was awarded

the Bronze Medal by the Minnesota Horticultural Society in recognition

of his contributions to Minnesota horticulture, and in 1944 he was pre

sented one of Canada's highest honors, the Stevenson Memorial Award and

Gold Medal for "conspicious achievement in horticulture."

Espl1er this week Professor Alderman announced three new fruit

varieties developed by the University. They were the Arrowhead straw

berry, Chestnut crabapple, and the Redwell apple~

A3207-HS
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State awards in the form of $100 scholarships will give seven

Minnesota 4-H 'boys and girls· a lift on their college educations. The

awards are being made for achievement in club work, A. J. Kittleson,

state 4-H leader, announced today.

JoAnn Neville, Pine City, Pine county, and Claudine Collman,

Fergus Falls, Otter Tail county, have been named state winners in food

.- preParation;. JoAnn for work with cereals and Claudine for baked dishes ..

They ·,.i.1l receive scholarships from General Foods corporation, New York

City. Both girls are studying home economics at the University of Min

nesota. JoAnn won the title of county champion bread demonstrator

this year and Claudine has been county champion in home beautification,

clothing and food preparation.

Her record in bread baklnp- has won for Marjorie Deming, Morris

town, steele county, a scholarship from King Midas Flour mills; Min

neapolis. During the five years she has carried the bread project,

she has baked 1156 loaves of breF.ld. She was county champion in bread

baking this year in Steele county. Marjorie is now attending the

• Mankato State':Teachers ' college.

For all-round achievement in 4-H club work, Marian Nelson,

Barnum, Carlton c?unty, and Richard Synhorst, Brainerd, Crow Wing

county, will be awarded scholarships provided by J. R. Watkins comp~ny,

Winona. Now a student in home economics at the University of Minnesota,

Marian is president of the state 4-H club federation. In the 10 years

she has been a club member, she has carried 30 projects. Her 4-H

pigs are helping defray her college expenses. She was elected out

standing 4-H member and junior laader in the county. Richqrd, who is

more



~
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attending Brainerd Junior college, has completed 36 projects in his

eight years as a club member. During thet time he has beon p~rtic-

ularly pctive in livestock and crops vrork. He is a jun{or lender of

his local club.

John Torgelson, Milan, Swift county and Lola Mae Horn, Ada,

Norman county, have been named winners in the 4-H farm fire prevention

contest for their activity in eliminating firo hazards on the farm

and stressing fire prevention in club meetings. They 'nll receive

scholarships from the Farm Underwriters' association, Chicago,

A3208-JB
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I~~ediRte release

Freeborn county's 4-H general livestock judging teRm will repre

sent Minnesota at the Intarnational Livestock show at Chicago November

30-December 7, A. J. Kittleson, st~to 4-H club leRder, announced today.

Members of the team include Calvin Lyle, Os.klandj Francis Miller,

Oakland; and Don9ld Miller, Austin. Wayne Miller, Oakland, is an

alternate on tho team.

The team was named the top 4-H liv3stock judg:tng teRm t"lt the

state general livestock judging contest held ~t University Farm this

week. Fifteen counties were represented with teams in the contest

which ordinarily is hold as part of tho Minnesota State Fair activities.

Contestants judged classes of hogs, beef c8ttle, horses and

sheep at the event in which Rock county placed second and Houston

county third.

Don~ld Miller, Austin, a member of tho winning team, was named

champion individual 4-H club livestock jUdge in the contest. He won

first plRce in the sheep judging contest and placed high in the three

other classes.

Marilyn Gr~sskamp, Eyota, was named first place winner in the

horse jddging division; Frank Adamietz. Staples, in the beof division;

and Swight Malcolm, South St. Paul, in the hog class.

Counties competing at the University Farm event lncluded;

Chippewa, Dakota, Fillmore, Freeborn, Houston, Martin, Olmstead, Pipe

stone, East Polk, Rock, Steele, Swift, Todd, Traverse and Wndena.

A3209-HS
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To all counties
ATTI llome Demonstration Agents

____----__----county homemakers who plan to render lard will find an

aluminum pressure cooker an excellent utensil for the purpose. 88¥s Ina Rower

extension nutritionist at University F~m. Aluminum distributes heat well. with

little danger of scorching.

Iti. not necessary. however, to render the lard un(1.er steam pressure,Hiss

Rowe explains" The cooker 1s operated wi t..'l the petcock open, so the steam mq e,

caps at all times.

Put the ground tatbaok into the pres'sure -cooker with about a pint of water

and heat slowly at first, until the steam escapes freely from the petcock. Rendering

should be continued until all the fat is extracted, or until the cr~cklings are

crisp and slightly browned and crumble when preued between the f!ngers~ When

sputtering stops. the water will have been driven off. Removal of all the water is

necessary if the lard 1s to keep well.

Next step is to strain and pour the lard, preferably into small containers

which can be sealed tightly, As the lard cools in the container. MiSs Rowe re

commends stirring it occasionally; otherwise the harder fat will settle toward the

edge. Stir just enough to blend, and avoid whipping in excess air. Lard will keep

best when stored where it is 0001 and dry. Exposure to direct sunlight will hasten

rancidity.
If a large amount of lard is to be rendered. it is desirable to press the

cracklings with a lard press. For small amounts. a weighted bowl m~ be used. Since
all fats are expensive and acarce, Miss Rowe urges extracting every possible ounce

Complete directions on rendering are given in ]xtension Folder 120. "Mak
ing Lard at Home." a.vailable at the county extension office or:Bulletln Room, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paull,

from the fatback.
In case the hog is processed at the locker plant, the operator will pro-

babl)1 grind the fatback or cu.t it into cu.bes upon request. Rendering the fatback at

once and freezing the lard is a better practice than freezing the fatback to be
relldered later. More and better quali ty .lard will rewl t. and locker space "ill be
saved.

Cooperative 2xtenslon Work in Agriculture a.nd Home Economics. University of Minne
Spota, ~icultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coo~erating,

Q~~.8M~~e5ttn~i§8;t~§i4.Publishedin FUrtherance of Agricultural !xtension Acts
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November 19 1946 YUB.-ROUlID PROGRAM

FOR CONTROL OF SH]]P
PARASITES SUGGESTED

To all ~ount1el

A good time to launch a year-around program of parasite control by

means of phenothiazine is when the ewe flock goes into winter, s~s County

Agent ----. Cleaning up the flock with a. dose of the drug will curb

both stomach worms and .the nodular \'I'orm and insure better thrift 1n the flock during

the critical period of winter feeding and pregnan01.

w. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at Univers1 ty Farm, re'"

commends a dose of an ounce of powder for each sheep in the flock. ' !!he dose can be

administered either with the feed or as a drenoh. ~Thl1e phenothiazine is available

a8 a complete drench or as a oapsule, 1t is cheaper to buy the powder. The powder

may be fed with grain at the ra(e of an ounce per head if flock owner is sure to see

that each sheep gets its share.

One w~ to insure a reasonably even dose is to divide the flock into

the more agbTesB!ve and less aggreuive sheep and give each lot the required amount,

8uPPl1ing plenty of feeding space. The powder may also be mixed with water and

given as a drench.

In, a ;rear-around program the seoond dose is given juet before sheep

are turned on pasture in the spring. ~is dose is especially important beoause it

reduoes oontamination of the pasture for the new grazing season.

The parasite prevention program will be most effeotive ifrounned out

by feeding a salt and phenothiazine mixture to sheep while on pasture.

Morris reports that more and more Minnesota sheep gro\'(ers are using

the 12-months l control plan, They are very well satisfied with results, attributing

lbwer death loss and.better gains to a flock that has been cleared of damaging Para-
eites. :
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ASKS FAID.{IDRS TO SEND
S~ED FOR T~STING 1.ARLY

To all counties

_____________,County farmers who plan to have seed tested for ger-

minatlon and purity by the State Seed Laboratory at University Farm, should forward

samples of their seed as soon as possible. ~at's the advise of Oounty Agent, __

who points out that the laboratory is swamped with seed for testing later 111 the

winter.

Up to five samples will be tested free, according to O. H.Schrader.

chief of the division of weed and seed control. at University Farm. Schrader gives

these suggestions to tarmers who plan to have seed tested.

First. clean the whole lot of seed thorou~lly. U~ally small grain can be

cleaned satisfactorily on the farm. but it maw be necessary to have a custom cleaner

clean small legume and grass seeds.

Second.. take the sample from different sacks or from different partso! the bin.

Third. be sure to send in enough seed for testing. For grass seed. white and

alElike clover or similar size seed a level cupfull is sufficient. For red or

crimson clover, alfalfa. bromegrasses, millet, flax, raps or seeds of similar size

a heaping cupful is necessary. For small grains a quart is needed.

Fourth, indicate the kind of seed and the type of test wanted on the envelope

or bag. The seed laboratory will test for purity and germination or both. If the

seed is to be sold~ both tests are required by state law.

Fifth, send the seed to State Seed Laboratory University Farm. st. Paul l~

Envelopes for small seed can be'obtained from the county agent's office. Small

grain seed can be sent in small salt or sugar sacks.

Schrader points out that state law requires that Beed for sale must

be properl;r labeled. Sample tags or info.rmatlon on wbat the label must contain can
be obtained trom the oounty agent's office, seed dealers, elevators and some local
SewBpapel: offices.
oooperAative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
,~.~.'Ili £1"ioultural Extension..se"hicQ (ind U. s. :Department of t£rioulture Oooperating,
oi~~!eSUn~i!i8~t~~l4.l"U'Dl1s. ed 1ntu.i'tlierance of Agr10u tural ExtenBlo~ Acts
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Daily papers

In~ediate release

The North Central Dairy Breeders' association will dedicate and

formally open their new breeding barn and headquarters at Milac~.

November 23, according to Ralph Grant, Mille Lacs county agent. An

all day program has been planned for the event.'

MayoM Edward Olson of Milaca will act as master of ceremonies

at the dedication which is being sponsored jointly by the cl~mbers of

commerce of Foley, Princeton, Milaca and Mora.

Offic,ers of the association are J. W. Thompson, Princeton,

president; Sam Stueland, Princeton, vice president; Milo Sogeng,

Milaca, secretary; Ralph Hockett, Gilman, director; Guy Wilson, Zimmer

man, director; and Roland Johnson, Milaca, manager.

More than 4,000 cows in 400 herds are served by the association

which formerly was known as the Mille Lacs Coumty Artificial Breeders'

association.

A3210-HS
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IrnmediRte release

F. B. Paddock, extension apiarist at Iowa State college, Ames,

will be one of the headline speakers at the annual convention for Min

nesota beekeepers on November 25 and 26 at the Lowry Hotel,. St. Paul.

He will speak at Monday and Tuesd~y sessions on beekeeping organization

and on "Getting More Honey from Your Territory."

Following the opening of the morning session by C. S. McReynolds,

Clearbrook, president of the association, R. A. Trovatten, commissioner

of the state Department of Agriculture, Dairy end Food, will address

the beekeepers.

Other speakers for the two-day event will include C. E. Mickel,

chief of the division of entomology and economic zoology at University

Farm, who will discuss economic insects affecting the beekeeping indus·

try; M. H. Haydak~ associate professor of entomology, University Farm,

who will stress modern methods in producing R larger crop; G. G. Schwab,

Office of Price Administration, St. Paul, who will speak on spring

feeding of colonies; and C. V~ Cosgriff, Office of Price Administration,

St. Paul, who will talk on "Decontrol - What Price Honey." Raymond A.

Lee of the State Fair Board will explain future plans for the bee and

honey exhibits.

Special feature of the banquet to be held Monday evening will be

an address by W. J, Breckenridge, curator of the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History. He will also show colored pictures of wild life.

A3211 ... JB
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Immediate release

The School of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota will

hold its traditional Thanksgiving Eve ball, Wednesday evening,

November 27, at University Farm. Former students and alumni from all

parts df the state will join the present student body and faculty

in celebrating the annual event.

Arrangements for the ball Rre being made by students of the

school~ Curtis Gibson, Beaver Creek, president of the senior class;

Vernice House, St. Charles; Jo Ann Friese, St. Paul; and Ervey Shelley,

Hanska, are members of the regular school dance committee.

Other students making plans for the event include Dorothy

Walser, New Ulm; Lester Ward, Claremont) Howard Severson, Wansmingo;

Harold Weick, Lake City; Warren Deters, Eitzen; Stanley Flogstad,

St. Jsmes; Celesta Schiltgen, Lake Elmo; Robert Amundson, Rothsay;

and Ruth H~iwlck, Clitherall.

Miss Marie Eibner and Ivar Glemmine, members of the school

faculty, are advisers for the ball.

A3212-HS
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RELEASE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Minn~sota 4-H girls and boys who have won savings bonds in state
"

and national 'contests were announced today by A. J. Kittleson, state

club leader •.

state wi~ners of $25 bonds for their records in canning are
Mary Anne Duevel,' lIIlnneapolis, Hennepin county; Marian Crowley, Man
kato, Blue Earth; Cecelia Winter, Sauk Center, Stearns; and Marjorie
Smallidge, St. Paul Park, Washington. For their achievements in farm
mechan~cs, a state awe~d of a $50 bond will go to Floyd Bellin, Jr.,
North ~ranch, Chisago county; and a $25 bond to Frank Bradac, Jr.,
st. Paul, Ramsey county.

Members participating in national contests who will recievo $25
savings QQnds include Ruth J. Tan, Cloquet, Carlton county; Alice
Stock" st. Joseph, Stearns; llml'Richard Angus, Farmington" Dakota;
E. Or~on Sward, Nelson, Douglas; Lois C. Johnson, Kenyon, Goodhue;
Robert Koch, Fairmont, Martin; Rich'=l.rd W.Drewry, St. Charles, Olmsted;
Betty Bucher, New Brighton, Ramsey; and William D. !Umtz (alternate),
Arlington, Sibley county for work in safety,

Joy Rogalla, White BeAr Lake,' Ramsey county; Jean Wetteland,
Audubon, Becker; Mary Ann Pleiss, Mankato, Blue ~arth; Marlys Stevens,
Farmington, Dakota; Kathryn Dostal, Hutchinson, McLeod; Mildred Hoppe,
Crookston, Polk; Doris GUllickson, Kenneth, Rock; and Ernest
Schlichting, Stllples, Todd county' for gardening.

Robert Noreen, Northfield, Dakota county; Joseph Tcgels, Osakis,
Douglas; Robert Willia.ms, Blomkest, Kandiyohi; and Donna. Jean Ang~' . .
stman, Pf>lnceton, Sherburne, for work in poultry.,

Mary Jean Wolter, Fairmont, Martin county; Oscar Anderson"
Milaca, Mille Lacs; Luverne Hafemcyer, Kenyon, Rico; Robert Hank,
Holloway, Swift; Richard B. Johnson, St. Peter, Nicollet; Russell
Beck, Owatonna, Steele, and Earl Wachholz, Stockton, Winona county
for dairy production~

For achievements in soil conservation on their home farms $50
bonds will go to David Lohmann, Zumbrota, Goodhue county; Wilbur
Rollins, Garden City, Blue Earth; Edgar P. Johansen, Sherburn, Mnrtin;
Charlotte Fitch, St. PaUl, Ramsey; Ronald Bahl, Appleton, Swift;
and Fred Oehlke, Newport, Washington county.
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Immediate release

Floyd O. Colburn has been named assistant agriculturAl county

agent in Itasca county, P. E. Miller, director of Minnesota Agricultur~

Extension service at University Farm, has announced~ Colburn will be

the first agricultural agent in the United States assigned exclusively

to forestry problems.

Colburn will have headquarters at Grand Rapids and will work

under the supervision of County Agent A. H. Frick and the University

of Minnesota.

A graduate of the University of Minnesota, division of forestry,

Colburn was first employed by the Lake States Forest Experiment

Station in the Superior National Forest. Later he was junior forester

for the United ~tates Forestry Service for eight years at the

Chippewa National Forest.

In 1943 Colburn was transferred to the Guayule Emergency

Rubber project at Salinas, California.

Colburn served in the Rrmy from late 1943 to early 1946 seeing

service in special and combat engineering outfits operating in Europe.
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Immediat e release

Minnesota's first Dairy Herd Improvement Association super

visors' short course will be held at University Farm, December 16-21,

.J. o. Christianson, director of agricultural short course, announced

today.

The short course is open to anyone interested in becoming an

association tester and inspector. Reports from Ramer Leighton, exten

sion dairyman at University Farm in charge of cow testing in Minnesota,

indicate thpt there are vacancies for testers in many counties'.

The course has been planned to train anyone with a general farm

background for the job of testing. Intensive training will be given by

Ralph Wayne, H. R. Searle.s, Ramer Leighton, extension dairymen'; J'. B.

Fitch, chief of the dairy husbandry division; Rnd other members of the

University 'B~m staff.

Record keeping, cow testing, breeding selection and dairy feed-

ing will be stressed at the course.

Leighton points out that there are 65 local associations in

Minnesota serVing approximately 1500 herds and testing over 25,000 cows ..

Thirty eight of the associations were formed in 1946 and several more

are waiting trained supervisors before beginning operations.

Details on cost, registration and other enrollment problems

can be obtained from·J. O. Christianson, University Farm, St.,Paul.l.

A3215-HS
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Immediate release

Turning out goldon·crusted loaves of bread is pr~ctically a

weekly procedure for the nearly 4,000 fUnnesota 4·H'ers enrolled in the

4-H bread projectt Most of the girls - as well as the 100 boys taking

the project - aim at baking bread as good as Mother's, though some of

them feel they can already outdo th8ir ~others. They pride tnemselves

not only on their sli8pely loaves of bread, but on their dinner rolls,

their ten rings nnd a variety of qulck breads.

Typical of 4-H'ers who are enrolled in the bread project are the
68 members who have just been selected as winners in their respective
counties. According to A. J. "Kittleson; state club leader, the 68
county winners will be given 05 awards by Russell Miller Milling Com·
panYf Minneapolis.

For their achievements as bread bakers, six :Minnesota girls are
receiving st8te aWRrds. One of these, Dorothy Hill, Marshall, Lyon
county, can point to A. racord of 1954 loaves of bread she ha.s baked
durlng the 10 years of carrying the project. Virginia Fruth, Grand
Meadow, Mower county, can claim 1730 loaves "of bread baked in eight
years. Both girls have been county championsnw.ny times and this
year have won all-expense trips to the National Club ConEP'ess in
Chicago, December 1..5. The trips are provided by Pillsbury M:i11s,
Inc., Minneapolis.

In the opinion of Clara and ~Uldred Bartlett, Revere, Redwood
county, taking over the job of baking b"flead for the family, which
includes six brothers, is not only a big help to their mother but
saves at least $100 a year on the family budget. The Bartlett sisters
are being given a trip to the National Club congress by King Midas
Flour Mills, Minneapolis •

. 'Another 4-H'er who has won a trip to Chicago for her bread

baking is Irene Vogt, Chokio, Stevens county, who does most of the

bread baking for a family of 10. The all-expense trip is being pro

vided by Russell Miller Milling company.

The loavGs of bread ehe has turned out are holping Marjorie

Deming, Morristown, Steele county, pay her expenses at Mankato" Teachers:

college, where she is now a student. Marjorie was recently awarded

a $100 scholarship by King Midas Flour Mills.

A3216-JB
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Immediat e release

Satisfactory outlets for an agriculture that expanded 30 pCI'

cent in production during the war must be found if we do not want a

chronically depressed agriculture that will weaken the whole fr>bric of

our national life, Paul E. MilloI', director of the University of Min

nesota Agricultural Extension service~ told northwest bAnkers a.ttend

ing tho Federal Reserve Forum banquet at tho Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis

last night (Thursday, November 21~.

Satisfactory outlets for their ~bundant production will soon be

the one great problem fpcing farmers, Miller declared. Widespread em

ployment will ~ssure a reasonably satisfactory income to farmers, but

it will not be the vhole answer.

Shifts in certain crops will be necessary. People can eat only

so much, and the part of their income they will spend on food changes

very little. In?ddition, the fnrmer will face incr31'1sing o("lrnpetition
.'

for the consumers' dollar as mor8 and more industri8.1 Goods become avail-

able.

One of the most constructive steps now being considered for In-

creasing th0 out 18ts for farm produc ts is the improvement of marketing

and distribution facilities. Recent legislation has set the stage for

a thorough examination of existing pr.'1ctic3s of assembling processing,

distributing, and retailing food products. This will be a joint effort

on the part of food industries, farm organizations and research age~cles

in tho Department of Agriculture and tho utate Experiment Stations.

Speaking of reclamation projects now under consideration,

Miller declared that public policy and pgriculture will be better served

by holding these projects in abeyance until the products from these

new lands can be utilized better than in the ye8.rs immediAtely a.head.

(more)
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The export mqrkct for farm products does not look too promising

once UNNRA I1nd loans to foreign govcrnmonts ere out of the picturt),

However, we can develop sizeablo outlets if we are willing to take

imports in return, ~lller s~id~

The farmer will definitely benefit from moving off a

nAtionalistic base and throwing his influence beck of evary move to

open the channels of internation~l trade.

Miller sees little prospect for grenter utilization of agri

cultural products in industry as ~ moans of absorbing increased pro

duction in the immediate futur:l. However, over a long period of time,

industrial outlots for farm products CGn be expected to become increas~

hgly importR.nt.

For a sound economy moasures must be found to use our nbundance

for the welfare of the people. Such measures must insure an economy

that will absorb our food production in domestic nnd foreign trade

on an over expanding front D8sed on a fair exchange of goods ~nd

service. This is what farm people WGnt p.nd will give their full

support to programs that will rCI1liz3 such objective.
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SPECIAL TO THE FARMER

GIve your breeding e.ea. good atart tor winter b7 t~ating
elIminate

the. _i,th phenothiazine during December. It wIll di- t _,,_ worms and

help the e.es to make full U8e ot their feed. They _111 wlnter better,

grow better wool and produce stronger lambs.--W. E. Morris.

Corn-cob-meal is one of the beet grains for dai~ cattle. Thia
-

Jear, In corn sections, it could nll make up th4t bulk ot the grain

ratIon. Corn-cob-meal and ODe of t .. ol1Jaeals akes a good deir7

ration. 'ren to 20 per cent ot" the ration should be ollmeal, depe~ding

on the quality of the rougbage.--B. R. Se.rles.

Start thAt landsoaping job no•• ' Dead trees and buBhe. that are

nU8iBszt•• ruining the appeeJlllnce of the farmst.ad can beaut out and

used for fuel. Plans for plantings tor'next sprIng, too, can be made.

For a hand,. guide ask ,.our count7 agent or the Bulletin Boom, Onl.eralt,.

Farm, St. Paull, for a cOP7 ot ExtensIon BulletIn 250, "LandscapIng

the Farmstead. "--Leon C. Snyder.

Avoid the rush. aend 70ur s.ed to the State Seed Leborstory

at UnIversity Farm for testing .ar17. After cleanIng the seed. take

a sample tra. aeveral ~itterent aacks or parta ot the bIn. The slz.

of the sample should bea le.el cuptull tor s..ll gra.s s.eds, a heaping

cuptull for alfalfa, red clover and 8imilar size aoed and a quart tor

the amall grains. Be 8ure to incUcate It a germination or purity teet

or both,i8 wanted.--C. H. Schrader.
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The slmpleat, best way of giving the calf A good start In

life i8 QY feeding whole milk for at leAst three weeks. After three

weeks, the calf can be shifted to ski. milk or a good calf meal .~h

plenty of good hay."H. R. Searles
iUHl-v*

Moiet mash reeding during the coldest part of the winter ia

one way to incresae feed consumption of laying hens. l'or beat results,

reed the maah regularly in amounts that the birds wIll clean up In 10

to 15 minutes. A good way to save l.bor is to pour ehough ••ter or

milk on the dry mash in the regultir feedera. to provide th8 aMount of

Moist mash desire.--Cora Cooke.

Fall pigineed well ventilated and fairly warm. quarters to

protect them from pneumonia during the winter. Cupola ope~ings at

the roof remove the moisture in the air but usually make the building

too cold. If a shaft i8 built down to take the air from near the

floor, the ventilation .111 be ~ch improved.--E. P. Ferrin.

Carerul selection of g11ts now will pay In large litter8 of

healthier pigs next spring. Select gilts from large litters where all

the pigs have done uniformly well~ Choose those gilts wlth 10, and

preferably 12, well-deYeloped teata. Avoid gilts from 11tters wlwre

any of the pigs are ruptured or have inverted or -blind" teata. These

troubles are herlditary.--H. G. Zavora1.

*****
Pullets hatched by May 1 should be laylnp by now. A pullet

laying her flrst egg 180 daya after hatching mal' be considered early

maturing.' Any pullet not laying before 225 daya can be clsssified aa

late. The lAte ones might well be culled, especially if eggs are to be

used for hatching.--T. B. Canfield



Bovember 22, 1946 -- Special tor W. H. Kircher

The firat Dairy Kerd Improvement aasociation supervisors'

ahort couree ever scheduled tor Minneatta will be held at Univeratt,.

Farm, December 16-21. The cour•• haa been planned by Ramer D.

Leighton, extension dairyman, and other statt members to train per

80nnel tor telting jobs nth 4ai17 herd improve.ent asaociations

throughout the atate. Instruction in record keeping, laboratory

work, breeding principles, testing and dairy teeding wIll be in

cluded in the courae. The statt tor the sessIon Include extension

dalr'J1Hn, Leighton, Ralph Warne and H. R. Searles; members ot the

dairy buabandrr dlv1810n; D.B.I.A. workera; and Arthur Porter, extenaion

dairr-an, low. State College, Amea. Detal1a on regi8tration may be

obtained trom J. O. Chri8tianson, director ot agricultural abort

coursea, Universlt,. Para, St. Paull. I1nneaota.
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For release Sunflay, December 1
(Release d8te set by National Committee

on Doys and Girls Club work,Chicago)

A 15-year-old Minnesota girl, Jo Ann IIemquist, Taylors Falls,

Chisago count JT , today WRS nl1med a nRtional winner in the 4-H club

frozen foods cont3st. She io one of four national champions who are

re~eiving as tpeir awards all-expense trips to the National Club

congress being held in Chica~o December 1-5, according to A. J.

Kittleson, state club leader,

This year Jo Ann froze 24 qUArts of vegetables, 38 quarts and

22 pints of fruit, 48 pounds of chicken Bnd 850 pounds of other meat.

Most of the fruits hnd vegetables came from tt.e fam:ily garden. Her

demonstration on frozen foods at the county fair won her the grand

championship title •

...To Ann's activities in cluo worle 8re not limited to freezing

foods, however. In her six years as 4 -H' er she has completed 25

different projects. She has won county awards for demonstrations in

as widely different fields as pasture improvement and sugarless cake

baking. Last year Bhe was selected as one of the attendants to the

county style queen. She is president of her local club.

A3218 ... JB
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Irmne di at 1:3 r e le a s e

Two University Farm judging teams will represent the University

at the International Livestock Exposition, Chicago, November 30-

Decelnber 7. The University liv8stcck judging and the meat jUdging

teans will compete in the intercollegipte jUdginr: contests at the

exposition.

A. L. Harvey, assoclate professor of animal husbandry and

coach of the livestock judginr: t e~m, :D.a s chos en [J six-man t08.:!Jl to

make the Chicago ttp. The t·38.m includes: Dale L. Benson, C8nby;

Allen W. Brakke, Milroy; Donald Lashbrook, Northfield; Raymond

r~annigel, Luverne; Harold K. SCL1!Jffer, Pipestone; Flnd Donnld J.

Swanson, Ortonville.

Lashbrook was a membE;r of the 1940 team; Mannigel served on

the 1941 poultry judbing toam and tho 1942 horse judging team;

and Swanson was a member of the 1942 judging team.

Th0 livCJstock jUdging team will compete Scturday, November 30.

The msat judging team, coached by P. A. Anderson, associate

professor of animal husbandry, includes Donald Swanson; Dale L.

Benson; Wyland N. Sknmser, Er-,u CIFJire, Wise.; and Robert M. Ioset,

San Antonio, Texas. Tho ments judging team will leave University

Farm Sunday to compete in the int~rn~tional competition on Tuesday,

December 3.

The Livestoel<: Exposition is b'3ing held for the first time

since 1942.

!'.3213-HS
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Seven Un:1.versity str:ff m~mb8rs will attend the 38th Fmnual

meeting of the American Society of Anlmnl Production F.t Chicago,

Novf3d)8r 29-30.

H. G. Zavoral, extension enimnl husbendman, will act as chair-

mFll1 of th8 swin8 session of the r1.S3tlng. Oth\Jr ncmbers e.ttending will

include V~. H. Peters, chief of the animc.l hus1J8ndry division; L. M.

Wint0rs, professor of animnl husoF'ndry, A. L. Harv-3Y, r. A. Anderson,

o.nd V~. \';. Green, r.ssoclate professors of animal husbandry; and ·'t. E.

Morris, Gxt3nsion animol husb&ndman.

Harvey and Andarson will accompflny University Farm judginc

ter1ms which VIi 11 take part In competition nt the Internntionnl

Livestock Exposition P.t ChicAgO, lJovemb'.;r 30--December 7. Several

other members of the party wlll rct as judges 9t the exposition.

A3220-HS
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41'l! I HOME DEl·IONSTRATION AGENTS

:Browning meat delicately is one of the best ways of developing its

tlavor, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm. The

slower the browning 1s done, the better the flavor and the longer it will last.

Homemakers who cook meat in the pressure saucepan have the choice

of browning the meat before cooking is started or finiShing it with the brown

coating. The first method is usually simpler. However, the same method need

not be followed every time; for example, it ~ be desirable to brown Swiss steak

before starting the cooking and to brown fried cnicken aftep it has been partially

cooked in the pressure saucepan.

Searing is not necessary to develop the aroma and flavor in

roasts. Experiments have shown that roasts which were seared lost greater weights

during cooking than those not seared and the latter were more attractively browned.

~~derately low temperatures are recommended whether the meat is

to be cooked on top of the stove or in the oven. When cooked at low temperatures.

meat dries out less, is usually more tender and requires less attention. Oven

temperatures for roasting meat Should be held between 3000 and 350°F. Miss Rowe

recommends starting a large ~key at 300°F., cooking pork at 350° and beef at 32sP.

These temperatures are not final, however, Miss Rowe sayS, because the size of the

roast is a factor. Larger roasts are best started in the lower temperature range.

peratures at'e also likely to scorch the drippings. Tho'~gh the l,i-rlppings are not a

total 10s8 because they may be made into gravy, the meat will have shrunk to fewer

servings as a result of the high temperatures.

CooperativeZxtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricul~al Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing,. Paul E. Miller, Director. .Published '-n furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of 4v!ay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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USE OF COlm SUGGESTED
FOR GOOD DAIRY RATION

To all counties

The value of corn in the dairy ration is often overlooked or

underestimated, according to Oounty Agent _...- .• With corn

plentiful in the corn regions this year, corn m~ well make up the largest part

of the dairy ration.

There "S no better grain for da"ry -cows than corn. With choice

alfalfa or clover hay, corn and cob meal will do well alone. Ho"rever, it will

do even better with some ground oats.

Since only a few farmers have top grade legume hay available,

the addition of oil meal to the ration 1s usually necessary to furnish enough

protein, according to H. R. Searles, extension dair,yman at University Farm.

In making up the ration. 1t is not necessary to mix proteins.

The value of different oil meals depends on their protein content. Consequently

the decision to use a mixed concentrate or straight oil meal depends on availa-

bility and price.

Searles suggests three simple rations that can be used with or

wi thout silage. Substitutions can be easily made in these rations.

Wi th good legume hq, the ration could include 400 parts ground

corn and cob meal and 100 parts ground oats. A satisfactorY' ration with medium

legume or mixed hq could conQ1st of 350 parts corn and cob meal, 100 parts ground

. oats and 50 parts oil meal or 30 per cent conoentrates. With non-legume or poor

legume hay, a suitable ration might have 300 parts of gx-ound corn and cob meal, 100

parts ground oats and 100 parts oil meal or 30 per cent concentrates.

In areas where grain is short, more mill feeds and 10w-protein

commercial feeds will be fede Where all feed is purchased, a good 16 per cent pro"

tein will be satisfacto17'11 Where poor hay is fed, 18 per cent feed should be usea.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servioe and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agrioultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 3>, 1914·
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HOG RAISERS ADVI SED
TO CHEOK ANCESTRY
OF BREEING STOCK

To all counties

Ohoosing good gilts and sows for breeding this winter is the first

step toward larger, faster gaining litters next spring, according to County Agent

__________....... Pork profits then will depend on careful, selection

of breeding stock now.

Ancestry plays an especially important part in determining the size

and thriftiness of litters. S~B H. G. zavoral, extension animal husbandman at

University Farm. Beoause heredit~ islso important, gilts should be selected from

large, thrifty litters where all pigs have done uniformly well.

Type, too, is important in selecting gilts. They should be well

balanced in length, depth and width. Short "chuffy" gilts usually do not have as

large litters as those with a little more length. A. gilt that is deep and roomy

in bodf is more likely to have better feeding qualities and carfY good litters.

lvIany' sows have farrowed large 11tters only to be Unable to nu:rse all

their pigs because of inverted or blind teats. Consequently, for best resul.ts

choose gilts with 10, and preferably 12, well-developed teats for breeding,

Zavoral advises.

The arch of the back h another important point to watch~ The best

gilts have medium arched backs. Those with rainbow backs are usually too steep in

the rump and short in the body to farrow large l1tters. On the other hand, gilts

with flat backs usually break down or sag carrying a large litter,

As a final. point, Zavoral stresses quality as a characteristic to

look for in selecting gilts. It is especially important that the gilt should have

a smooth coat of hair and should be free of wrinkleso
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Homs Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agrioul tural Extension Service and U. S.Depa.rtmsnt of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, PaW. 10 Miller, Directol'e Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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County agricultural agents, home demonstration agents, 4-H club

agent s, and extension spoc 1a Its t s \vi 11 r.o Ie their annual ext ension con-

ference at University Parm, December 9-12, Paul E. Miller, director of

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension s3rvice, announced

today. More than 200 extension workers from ~v6ry county in the state

will attend the conference.

The; theme of the conferonce will be "Extension in Transi tion."

The first day of the conference, aonday, Decomber 9, will be devoted to

rural h3alth in Minnesota. Speakers include Dr. Gaylord Anderson, Mayo

professor and Director, School of Public Health, University of Minneso

ta; and Elin Anderson, sp3cialist in Rural H'3alth, Extension ;:)ervice,

Wqshin~ton, D. C.

World agricultural probl.Gms will b8 discussed on Tuesday, Decem
ber 10. D. A. Fitzgerald, Secret~~J G3neral, Int9rnationRl Emergency
Food Council, Washln'"';ton, D. C., will speak on "The World Food Situa
ti on, II and Carroll P:'nder, edi torif1.1 edit or, Minne apo lis Tribune, on
"The European Sltuation as I See It."

Extonsion workers VJill consider problGms in marketing Minn3sota
farm products, meeting home situations, nnd building a 4-H program
on Wodnesday, December 11.

The County Agent t s association VJill hold it s annual meeting at
the St. Paul Hotel, st. Paul, ~odnesday afternoon. The Home Demonstra
tion Agents association and the 4-H Club A~ents assoclation will moet
the same Afternoon at the Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis.

Mark Graub.9.rd, University of Chicago, will speak on "The Farmers'

Stake in Atomic Development" at tho; Thursday meetlng. R. K. Bliss,

director-emeritus, AgriCUltural Ext3nsion, Iowa StRte College, Ames,

will discuss the future of extension work in Minnesot8 rmd th3 United

States at the SA-me session. At the flnal mOGting of the conference

extension workers will hear University Farm Specialists annlyze the

lAtest developments in dniry production, lnsoct control 8nd the use of

weed chemicals.
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UNIVERSITY FARM
ATTRACTS PROMINENT

FOREIGN VISITORS

Foreign visitors, in a steady stream, are beating a path to University Farm to

study the wrrk of the University of Minnesota's Department of Agriculture and to

observe the close ties between farm people and the University. During the past

year over 50 foreign officials and leaders from 25 countries have visited Universiw

Farm, according to C. H. Bailey. dean and director of the University's Department

of Agriculture.

The foreign visitors interest in agriculture is not confined to the University

by any means, Dr. Bailey points out. Those who want to see how Minnesota Farmers

operate rely on the University's agricul~lral extension workers to show them farms

throughout the state.

A few of the countries represented by visitors to University Farm include

China, India, Poland. Colombia. Egypt. Union of South Africa, Greece, Sweden, Yugo~

slavia. the Netherlands, and Java.

Dr. J. M. Amschler, professor of a~irying at the University of Vienna, Austria,

came to the Universi ty under the sponsorship of UNNRA and spent most of his time

stu~vlng Minnesota methods of making silage.

Another visitor, Jean Mangue, an agricultural extension worker at Chartres,

France, spent three days with S. B. Cleland, extension economist, visiting cream-

eries, REA plants and farms in southern Minnesota. Mengue hopes to adapt some of

Minnesota's mechanization methods to French farming.

Dr. K. C. Sen, director of dairy research for the government of India with

headquarters at Bangalore, was keenly interested in the Universit<r's experiments

in dairy production and research.

l
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Mlnhybrld corn, developed at University Farm, came in for its ahare of

attention when Sr. Ismael Pereira, member of the Chilean chamber of deputies,

and Sr. Enrique Serrano, society of national agriculture, Santiago, Chile. visited

Dr. H. 'K. Hayes, chief of the agronomy division.

Egyptian visitors to the campus found the University's work and methode in

developing rust resistant wheat varieties. such as Thatcher and later Newthatch,

especially interesting. Abdul-Ghaffer Selim, director of the plant breeding section

of the ministry of agriculture, Cairo, Egypt, and Mohammed Soliman Zohelry, director

of the entomological section, were recent University Farm visitors.

Minnes~ta's No.1 hog and other new developments in animal husbandry have also

attracted the attention of foreign soientists. L. R. Wallace, Raukura Animal

Research station, New Zealand, spent his time at University Farm studying animal

physiology, breeding and nutrition.

Practically every department at University Farm has played host to important

visitors during the past year. Several more have indicated their intention of

making the University of Minnesota a stopping place on their United States tours.

Commenting on these visits, Dr. :Bailey declarelh tlNot only is it gratifying

to be singled out for visits by foreign leaders interested in agriculture but it

also gives our staff an opportunity to discuss new ideas in farming that might

help Hinnesota's agriculture,"



-Americans today cO~8ume 17 per cent more dairy products than before~he war,
... ... 11& ... 11&

Wi th lumber scarce, look to the farm woodlot as a money saver. For tips on;fl\J~ng
'f" -.

home grown timber write the Bulletin Office, University Farm, St. P~l 1, for ~

tension bulletin 238, WUsing Home~rown Timber for Farm Buildings."
... 11< ... ... ...

A cake frequently oracks if the batter is too thick or if it 1s baked at too high

a temperature.
• all .. ... ...

The key to successful commercial crossbreeding is good purebred boars. ~ays 11" 'J5,

Winter, professor of animal husbandry at University Farm.
.. 11< • • ...

The index of Minnesota farm product prices for October, 1946. was 252 compare~~~th

100 for 193~1939. ... ... ... ....

Cook frozen meat as you would a iim11a~ fresh cut. but allow extra time for cook~
-~ , ~\.,

"

Use a modere,tely low temperature so mee:, will have a chance to thaw during the

first part of the co~tlftt l"ri6t'-'ii-e&l11 cook during the last !>ut.
,\\ .. '.

The'1"9 are' 65 da1tiY 'herd i.o'Ve;e'll\ 'assoc1at'ioti'SJ opera.ting in Minneqota. reports

Ramer Leighton, extension \dair~ 8~e~alist at ~tve~sit1 Far_,
•'* ~ .....

Early winter is good time to launch a 1ear-round program of sheep parasite control

using phenothiazine. ... ... ... ...

Keeping the so11 of h~\lSeplants too wet 1s one of the causes of poor growth. Be
\ \:.

sure the hole in the bottom of the tlower pot is open to let air through.
\.1Io1ll1ll1ll

~-------~~-------------------- --"
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UNlVERSIXY FARM SHOR~S

The dollar value of land per acre 1s still 14 per cent below the 1920 peak, accora-

ing to W. H. Dankers, extension economist at Unlversit,yFarm•.... ... ... ...

The Seed Laboratory at University Farm will test ~i~e samples of seed fr,e. Send

your samples in early. Ask your local county a~e~t for details.

... ... ... ... ...

:Brood sows should have 20 to 30 par cent by weight of good qual! ty alfalfa in the

winter ration, according to E. F. Ferrin, professor of animal husbandry at

University Farm.
.. .. ... .. ...

Denlt be caught short 011 flaJt and soybean seed next spring. Save enough for

planting before selling.
... ...........

In cold weather laying pullets need extra grain. Feed the birds enough about an

. hour before they go to ~oost so there will be a little grain left in the feeders in

the morning, advises R. J. Sloan, head of the poultry division at University Farm.
... ... ... ... ...

Egg whites may become watery because of insufficient beating or from allowing the

egg whites to stand after beating.
... ...... II< ...

Start 1947 right b.1 keeping accurate records of all farm transactions, advises J. ~.

McNulty, extension eco~omist at University Farn.
III II< lie ... ..

The 4-R club is an organization devoted entirely to the interests and responsibili-

ties of farm youth.
III III • ... II<

University Farm biochemists have discovered that dairy cattle do not need Vitamin

E for normal gro'lith, sexual vigor or reproduction. If a small amount were necessary

it would 08 ~ppli8d in ordinery farm feede.
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:BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

O:BMRVE mEA-BE DATE
Wednesday, December 4, 1946

,,,
:By 11. E. Hodgson. SUperintendent '

Southeast ~eriment Station I
University of Minnesota '

Waseca, Minnesota '
I

lews Bu.reau
Un1versityFarm
S~. Paul 1 Mi~elota

November 21, 1946

~g F@ SHOP

When ~he weather gets snappy, the farm shop is one of the most

attractive spots on the ranch. The fiJ"st man to arrive throws in a few sha.vings

and a few cobs, and Boon chunlts of good dry oak are spreading their stored sun-

shine whic:l chases Jack Frost into the remote corners.

It's a spot to warm fingers and. toes between jobs or thaw out after

hauling a load of feea. It's a good place to pause for a smoke and plan how and

when the next job 1s to be done, to discuss a cow or pig that isn't doing well

or organize the crew for a new attack on the endless feed and manur,e problems.

l:Iorning, noon and night, everything ,eems to start and dop in the workshop.

:But when the wi~d gets boisterous and begins tossing sno\d1akes

so thick we can't see the haystacks in the field, the shop i.8 a busy place.

Everyone thinks up something that needs fixing, making OJ" p&.inting, so that the

stove is never lonesome when the weather 11$ too rough to be o'Uteide.

hom this description, one might infer that the shop 1s a loafing

spot, a time-killer, promoting idleness and innefficiency in men who a~se a

privilege. 'Dlat is true to a lim!ted. extent. but men are not yet machines in

spite of diligent efforts to achieve that end. Many farm jobs in winter are

disagreeable. and a few minutea by the stove now and then he1pB to even thingB

up. In add! tion, the shop saves many more hours than it wastes.

It is surprising how many trips to town can be saved by a good

ehop. Things are always breaking OIl. a farm and it takes time and money to run
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to the city for repairs. If old Pete steps on the wagon tongue and cracks it,

perhaps a piece of strap iron will make it useful for another year or so. If

the break is too bad, we hunt up a stick of home-sawed oak, start up the power

saw and planer to shape it, heat the irons in the forge to fit them. poke holes

with the electric drill, get the proper size of rivets or bolts from the cabinet

and there's a new tongue with little expense and no more time than would be

needed to hunt up and fit a "store-obought" one.

Evenere, singletrees, harness, halters, pig troughs, self-feeders,

wagon bo~eB, racks for feeding and hauling - there are always shop Jobs \fai ting

for a stormy~. Our shop is large enough to bring in a tractor or binder for

an overhaul. ~e forge, emery wheel, power drill and eleotric welder all come in

handy and do their part in keeping machinery shipshape.

A farmer today ~st be more than able to yell gee and haw at a

yoke of oxen~ He mIlst be something of a mechanic in all lines, even to under-

standing and planning the best possible use of his equipment. On this farm we

keep one man busy the year round, maintaining buildings, machinery and equipment

,in good working order. In addition, the rest of us pitch in and help when the

weather is too bad for outside Jobs.

A lot of people have struggled along for years without enough

tools and a place to use them, but on the mechanized farm, a shop is Just about

as essential as a tractor. Inadd1tion to its aesthetic value and the comfort

of a hot stove on a cold day, the farm shop and some mechanical know-how serve

a most useful purpose in modern farm economy.
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!OB HODGSON'S FARH TALKS
I .

, By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
, Southeast Experiment Station
t University of Minnesota
, Waseoa, Minnesota,

Winter Routine

When the land 18 frozen solid, there isn1 t much field work to

do and the farm settles down to a fairly quiet rhythm of chores and preparation

for coming spring. I've never lived on a grain farm where everyone can leave for

Florida when it's to~ oold to plow. That may have its advantages, but most farms

in southern Minnesota market their orops through livestock and that means a busy

routine in winter as well as summer.

The fall pigs are past the critioal period of infancy and can

finish making hogs of themselves if plenty of feed 1s kept before them and they

have a dry place to sleep. That means hauling feed and hauling straw, but there's

some chance to pick good weather for the Job. How those pork chop producers do

make the feed disappearL

The cows have settled down to winter routine. Most of them have

calved, heifers have beoome aocustomed to the milkers and their stalls. winter

rations are planned and it only remains to poke the feed into them and take the

milk away. That isn't done while sitting in an easy chair, but feeding and

milking are not bad jobs in the winter and maybe a welcome contrast with riding

a noisy, buck~ng traotor aoross the corn rowe.

Of course, there is feed to grind, and straw, hq and manure

must be manhandled by strong arms and a tough back, but it's pretty much routine

stuff, not likely to take any unusual amount of thinkin~ It's sort of a relief to

get on routine jobs for awhile. but they soon get monotonous and an aoUve mind bEgDae



rearranged to save labor? Can the feeding or feed be improved? Can the net in-

hunting for entertainment•. All Borts of ~uestions pop up. How can the barn be

,
"linter Routine
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come be increased in any w~ by better planning and management?

One thing that m8J be interesting for those who like cows 1s a

study of each individual so as to keep them contented by catering to certain whims.

:Bill Petersen at the University has sa1d a lot abOllt cow psychology- Some cows do

best if mi:.::ad first o Some put more milk in the pail if they like the a.ttendant.

How lIlUch more milk can be had in exchange for a little back scratching and a few

kind wl)rcls? Some cows have odd appetites and will p~ for a little special feed of

some kind. Coaxing will certainly get more milk than beating them on the back.

:Bill has a good idea there and it should make a lot of fun for anyone who spends

his days in the cow barn.

December with its rout~ne work is a good time to scan the whole

farm operation and look for leaks or possible improvements. It costs Just about as

much to produce 40 bushels of corn per acre or 150 pounds of butterfat per cow a8

though the yield was double tllat.- Wi tlli~ reasonable limits, it's the last pound of

feed or fat that brings the most profit•. That's where management, represented by a

farmer's head, can increase wages for labor, represented by the farmer's back. The

better the team work. the better the p~ for both.

Doing chores can be drudgery or it can be fun, depending on the

attitude of the chore-doer. If it's just a hard, dirty job that can't be ducked,

it I s drudgery, 'btlt if it f S a challenge to aee better t learn more, try something new,

stu~ the job and save back by using head, 1. t can be lots of fun. 'It's certainly

work, dishing out tile feed, but it can also be a science and an art. May the

best man wizU'
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Highlights of 1946

Here's another year practically gone--and nothing done yet~ As

usual, we spent a.ll summer growing a crop, all fall hauling it in, all winter

feeding it and all spring hauling it to the field again~ In between, we've cele-

brated more or less on the Fourth of July and perhaps eaten too much on Thanks-

giving, which is Just about normal farm life.

And yet future students of history will have to write examinations

about what happened in 1946. For one thing, it was the first year after the sold_

quit shooting and the politicians took over. Everybo~ dreamed of an easy street

where he or she could enjoy weal th, fame and happines s wi thout working for it.

Labor demanded and got big pay increases and then cried when the cost of living

went up and the,r couldn't find a house to live in.

Unions stopped work while they argued over which boss should

oollect the gravy_ Farmers couldn't get machinery or repairs while men and

factories stood idle, arguing over vacations ~d pay raises. Old cars wore out and

new ones couldn't be made to supply the demand because there was too Im.lch talk and
,

too little work. Everybody was dissatisfied with everyone else. Even cabinet

members and judges on the Supreme Court squabbled while the world fermented~

Government bigwigs announced plan after plan for saving the

national economy from ruin~ but they were largely based on more pq for less work,

accompanied by handouts from heaven. Washington took over the coal mines. and

Montgomery Ward then found they had a tiger qy the tail and cried because they

couldn't let go. O.P.A. tried to amend the law of eupply and demand, which brought
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black markets out in full force. A few benefited perhaps, but a lot more were

hurt. Money came and went like water, but while some were swimming, others were

left i~ the desert.

Bureaucrats changed their minds abo·,.tt farm prices so fast that

producers got diz~ and finally quit sending meat animals to market. This brought

the whole country together on one point at least, and the unanimous demand for

meat became stronger than the team who wanted to trade cheap tood for votes.

The detailed control of business by regulation from Washington began to break

down.

It has been a hectio year of compromises, political patching.

passing the buck and wandering in the wilderness. We've been trying to teach

Japan and Germany to pattern their policies after ours and then set such a poor

example that any intelligent group would shy at such a hodgepodge. Our soldiers

are disgusted with the waste and innefficiency of the ar~ and citizens are weary

of the bungling in Washington.

The only way to pay for our mistakes is by production, and that

means hard work for every living soul able to perform a useful task. The longer we

put it off, the harder will be the bust when it comes. We must forget about

dollars and get busy making doughnuts ,.,.hieb have real value. There ian't any easy

way or any popular wa:y~ Democracy can only work when all of the people work at it,

accepting its responsibilities along with its liberties and benefits. Changing

the name of the party in power \'1on 1 t do it. The ship of state is stuck in the mud

and we must all get down into the dirt and push to float her again. There's

plenty of power to do the job if only there's enough horse sense left to make us

work and work together.
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, BOB HODGSON'S FARl: TALKS ', ,
I B,y R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '
, Southeast Experim~nt Station '

Universi ty of Him.sso ta '
Waseca, Minnesota ',

There is a Santa Olaus

Ray burst into the room he calle~ his ·officeu to get some papers

from his desk. As he searched, he heard a muffled sob and found his small daughter

Al ta, all in a heap in the corner behind iiother' s sewing basket. He picked her

up and sat down in !o1other's rocker, holding her tight until she was ready to tell

him her troubles. Her 11ttle arms came up around his neck and the small body

wa.s wracked by desperate grief. At last she relaxed, and finally told him the

story. Willie Brown. the neighbor boy, had told her there was no Santa Olaus.

R~ held her until she was quiet. Willie B~S there isn't any

Santa Olaus, and hets right in one \'1q. 1
'
m just as sure there is a Santa Olaus

and perhaps I can help you to understand the difference.

"Willie means that there isn't anyone little fat man in a red

sui t who visits every child on the night before Christmas. There are millions

of children in this world and it would be impossible for any man to be in so many

places at once. How could he get into the houses? Doors and windows are shut

agains t the cold, and you kno~our chimney 1s so small, even you couldn't get in it.

liThe Santa Claus I lmow is a spirit. He doesn't pay any attention

to doors or windows. He gets into the minds of men and women, boys and girls,

wherever they are and makes them want to do Christmas things. He whispers to

daddies and tells them that a little girl he knows would like to have a nice doll

or a doll bed, so he goes to the stere or down in the shop and b~s or makes the

things ane wants, just to please her. Then Santa Claus gets into Mother's mind
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and she makes some fancy little dresses for the doll, or for the little girl, or

she bakes some special cookies for her-just to see her smile.

If1J?he Santa Claus 1 know oan't be kept out by locked doors or bad

weather or anything else. He's everywhere at once, making all kinds of people.

big and small, think up something to please someone else. He chases selfiShness
.

out, bringing in kindness, helpfulness, and goodwill. Last night I saw you pick

up all your toys and you had everything spic and span when Mother came in to set

the table. Wasn't she surprised and p1eased? Why did you do it? I'm thinking

~ Santa Claus has come down the ohtmney into your mind, tool You wouldn't have

room for a big fat man in that little head, but there's lots of room for ~ Santa

Clans and last night I saw him looking out through your eyes."

Rq picked up a bit of embroidery from ~Iother's work basket. "Do

you see what Mother's making? All this oolored thread is laid side by side in

order and it makes a nice picture. Itls pretty, isn't it? Now let's look at the

other side. This looks craq, doesn't it? Threads of all colore going every whi~

wayJ Who could guess what purpose there was in such a mess? Then we turn it over,

and there's a fine picture all worked out.

"Well, life is a lot like that. ~/e can'talw&ys see the picture

or kno,'I why things go the w81 they do, but if each one of us does his beat, we mow

that the picture will turn out the way it was intended. NT Santa Claus likes to

stay in People's minds all the year round, but sometimes he gets pretty crowded.

80, especially a.t Christmas ttme, we t17 to clean house and give him more rOOIne

Folke dress up in red aui ts and wear long whiskers, just to please little children

and help everyone remember that it IS Ohri stmas and the real Santa Claus is anxious

to make them do something nice for the folks around them."
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p,act b,-;;tt::r pric:;s for pigs w·rkct0d bofore

Oc t ob8r, 1947, than for t has e mnrkot3d 18 t 31', S. :3. C1,)land, 8xtcm sian

economist at University Farm, predicted today.

ClolnndqdvlsGS fnrm:c;ps, who h8V') the equipment nnd f'"'.ciliti8s,

to pl~n for eRrly spring farrowing in order to take qdvnntRge of bettor

early fnll prices.

The big corn supply ond fqvor~blo prices this fnll And winter

are 8xpGctod to encoura~e proGuc ,31'S to breed for th3 lnrCGst spring

pig crop sinco the record ye~r of 1943.

The main supply of the 1946 spring pig crop will be coming to

market lrt0r this ycqr thnn usual partly bOCRuse of lnter f~rrowing

"lnd pnrtly boc""use th3 big corn crop l1'"'s cncourng',;d fnrm..?rs to feed

hoes to h.'lvtor woights~ B8[;innins n::)xt April, hOli,'eve".:r, fower pigs

~ 1'0 cxpc ct3d to come to El" rIc t be:: C"U3 3 of the s m" 11 pip; c rap this fn 11,

HoC suppl18s '-r() expectod to continue smr-ll from April until

tho m'lin run of 1947 spring pigs corns onto the mnrket about in October

By J'~nu,ry, 1948, the fr-rm products will b':.:c;in to focl the more

intensive; competition from other goods comin~"': on tho m"rk0t, "nd prices

m~y drop further.

A3222-HS



poted in club cant [s v:ith oth-:r 4-H' Jr;:" from pll v'rts of th.~ nr:tion.

Nrtionrl honors h"ve COrlG to throe Minnssotf' 4-H girls who com-

The Minn0sot 0 winners, ~s "nnounced by A. J. Kjttleson, stnte club

D" i ly p" p'-::rs

RELEt~.SE: TUESDP.Y, DECEIBER 3, P. 11.
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l·y,oer, "'r.; Elle:m IIow'rd, Plumm3r; Doris And8rs, Heron L'')k); r,nd Del-

i
!

I
~
I

t
i

ph1na KRcter, S~uk Rnpids.

As nn.tionn·l chnmpions in tl~ contjsts which they entered, the

three girls will ench receive n $200 schol~rJhip. All ~re ~ttending

the N~ticnnl Club congr::;ss in Chicngo th!s 1:V06k.

For har nIl-round Achlcvaments, Miss Howard was nrmcd onc of six

nnUon"ll viinllGrS in th::) F.~irlsl racol'd contest. In the 10 Y3'1rS Sl18 h'ls

boen q club mCrib3r, shG h~s compL~ted projects in v"'rL;d flJlds, from

hOr1e 3cono'1lics to liv2stock. Luring th"t time, ah.:.: hrs Vion mnn'] HVlnrds,

includinr.: 29 blu:: ribbons ~,t the county r"ir "r.d two pt the stpte fnir.

Cootin[j Sundn.y mJnls, scnv:ing, mnkinr- ov;;r<lnd mending OVJr 100 gnrm,ants,

cqnnin~, growing n grrd0n, rlisinc chickens rnd sheep pre nmonf the

accomplI shw:;n t s she c,n n point to in h3r club VlO rk. Shs hn sn Iso served

h:;r 10c8.l club f'S president ('ne junior l'c"d'3r.

Along with five other ~lrls from diff3Psnt sections of the
country, 1.1iss And3rs won n"i tion'"l honors for h3r 'Nork in food prep8rF!.
tion. During the four y0f'.rS she hI" s c"rrie.;d food ,·repnrntion res '3 pro
j3ct, she h"'s propqred 3,163 mer-Is, n08.rly 14,000 diffJrtmt dishes 'lnd
hns included th3 b~sic s'Jv<Jn fooes in har monls. In cddition to food
prepGr~,tlon, she hn.s cnrricd such projects ,...s poultr:r, clothine:, home
benutificntion, home furnishings f'.nd junior 13~dership. ShG hf'.s com
pleted 39 projects.

He:::' roco rd in c !1nning pl~ ced Mi ss r\.neter in t he group of six
nRtion!?l v:irmers in the 4-E c~nning contJst. 3ec'1us,.; har mother W!"J.S
ill, she did the fo.mily c'lnn1nr 'i. lone this Y0pr. Most of t h3 produce
which fills the 968 qUl'lrts shc; put up this summer nnd fnll csmo from
her Rcre-lRrgo 4-H gsrden. For three successive' ye'1rs she h'1s won the
B,mton county chnmpionship for her d8monstrc:tions in food pros-Jrv'1tion
8nd hns won other Aw~rds for h:::r record in cf1nning. She mdus mnny of
her own clothos !1nd does most of th) cooking Fit home. In Addition, she
tnkos rn ~ctivo prrt ~s junior 18cd~r of her locrl club '1nd hns sorved
I1S its prGsldent Dnd vice president. Par th8 l.sst two Yi)f'rS sh-~~ W'1S
selected ~s ~ll-round 4~H girl of the county.
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Minnesota IS 4-H h~n Ith king h"'s no trouble ~loldinf:" his awn in

competition with other h;nlth chAmpions in th3 country.

Robert H~rtkopf, 15-y3nr-old Apploton 4-H 1 er, ~ho eprliar this

yJrcr wo s n'""lmod the s te. te Ish3"'.1 thi;::; t fp.r!Tl boy, 1s one of::; ight boys

and girls who Vion blu;:; ribbons in tlltJ nntion'll 4-H horlth contest.

Besides l.1innesotOl, other stct,]S whoso contostnnts won nntionql hOll~ors

in h081th, sre Kons~s, Louisinno, Missouri ~nd Oklnhomn.

Hnrtkopf is nov: sttend1nc tho Nntionr.l Club congross in

Chicngo. EQ hEtS been in 4-H work for throe yet'rsqnd is presidont

of ths Go ldon Rod R'l'TIb 1.3rs 4 -H club in Swift county. Ho p h:ys centGr

on the Appleton hi~~ school football te8ffi ~md secol'd bf'f'0 ,)ll the locrl

1\3224 -JB
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If farm and home accidents are on the decline in Minnesota, it

is because 4-H members like 16-year-old Alice J, Stock, St. Joseph,

Stearns county, are on the alert to prevent them,

A. J. Kittleson, state club leader, announced today that Alice

has been named one of 16 sectional winners in the national 4~H contest

in farm safety. As her award she received an all~expense trip to the

National Club congress now meeting in Chic8go,

During the seven years She has been a 4-H member Alice has

carried the safety activity every year, She has labeled all medicines

and poisons and put them on 8 separate shelf, out of the reach of

children, To prevent falls she has anchored rugs in front of stairways,

she makes a practice of immediately wiping up grease or water spilled

on the floor and puts salt, gravel or ashes on icy steps and walks~

As fire preventive measures she places matches in earthenware Jars where

children cannot reach them, stores oily dust cloths in metal cans and

has the chimney cleaned at least twice a year~ Her safety practices

also include picking up nails, glass and tin cans around the farm and

not permitting children to ride on tractors or other farm machinery.

A3225-JB
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A Minnesota 4-H member has again carried off national honors in

home grounds beautification.

Fifteen-year-old Barbara Hagen, Waseca, is one of eight 4-H boys

and girls from various parts of the country who have been proclaimed

national winners for the work they have done in making their farmsteads

more attractive. As an award Barbara received an all-expense trip to

the National Club congress which closes in Chicago today.

This is the fifth time a Minnesota 4-H member has won a

national title for work in home beautification, Donald Lashbrook,

Northfield; Lyle and Delilah Hohenstein, Vernon Center; and Florence

Klammer, Mankato have all won honors in the national contest.

Since she started the home beautification project, Barbara has

reseeded the lawn, planted flowers, trees and shrubs and been respon

sible for removing An old barbed wire fence and putting up a new

fence around the lawn, Through her ~fforts an outdoor fireplace and

picnic table have been built for family suppers in the YQrd~ In

addition to the work she has done in improving the appearance of the

home place, Barbara has completed 30 4-H projects, inclUding pOUltry,

conservation and various home economics projects.

A3226-JB
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Riohard Waldow, South St. Paul, today was named one of two 4-H

club members in the na tion who will recei ve $200 scholarships for their

records in visual aids. For, his achievement Waldow was also given an

all~expense trip to the National Club congress, closine today in

Chicago.

The dcholarshlps, given for the first time this year, are

awarded to club members who show personal interest and experience in

visual education through use of a camera, developing and printing. '

pictures, operating projection equipment, making or using slides,

designing and'exhibiting posters and other visual aids.

WaldOW, who is now a sophOmore at St, Olaf college, has his

own movie camera and projector And has taken pictures of 4-H conserva

tion camp and other club activities. He has shown these pictures

frequently at local club meetings, along with films and slides which he

procures on SUbjects of interest to meMbers, He develops Rnd prints

hiw own pictures.

A 4"H'er for seven years, Waldow has been active in conservation

work and has taken such li~estock projects as baby beef, dairy calf,

pig and sheep. He is s" junior leader in his looal club, t>.as been presi

dent of the Dakota county 4~H Leaders' councfl and for two years was

secretary of the State 4~H Federation.

A3227""JB
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For his achievements in applying better methods to his 4 ..H

projects, Raymond Reed, Taylors Falls, bes been acclaimed a national

winner in the 4-H better farm and home methods electric contest. As

one of six n~tional winners he will be awarded a $200 scholArship.

Reed is the second 4-H member from Taylors Falls to receive

national honors this year. Jo Ann Hemquist won a trip to the Ng.tional

Club congress, now in session in Chicar,o, for her work in frozen foods.

Purpose of the better farm and home nethods electric contest, in

which Reed competed with other 4-H'ers in the nfltion, is to encourage

4-li members to develop a questioning attitude toward methods and equip-

ment used on farms and in homes 8.ndto develop practical improvments;

to afquire skill in effective utilization of electricity and to develop

plans for utilizing electrical equipment in the improvement of the farm

and home.

Reed, who has been a 4-H member for eight years, learned the

principles of electricjy in school and bes been putting them into prac-

tical use on the farm ever since. He has made an electric arc welder,

has repaired burned-out cords, done wiring in the barn and garage, in-

stalled and cleaned motors. One of his most recent achievements was

fixing up f<. vacuum pump from an old mi lkin[" !!1Fl. ch:!-ne 8nd conne ct ing it to

a motor to us e for taking out via ter seeping into the well pit.

When materials 8re available, Reed hopes that a modern milk house

('·an be constructed on the farm adjoining the barn. With a new modern

milk house and an electric immersion heater to improve the job of wash

ing the milkers, he figures he can save four days of time a year.

A3228or-JB
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To all counties
ATTI HOME DE1\iONSTRATIOl~ AGENTS

USE IvIODERATJi OVEN
WHEN RQASTUTG TURKEY

The s~cret of plump, tender, go~den,..brown roaJ:\t turkey

is to cook it long enough at the proper temperature, says Eva :Blair,

extension nutritionist at U~vers1ty Farm. Since turkey is unsur-

passed in good flavor and general attractiveness, it deserves every

cookls best efforts.

Since turkeys less than a year old are tender and have

little oonneotive tissue, they are more satisfaotory when cooked by

dry heat. A low or moderate heat, from 300°F. to 3500, gives best

resultee To roast a young turkey, place it on a rack, breast down,

in an uncovered pan. A cloth dipped in mel ted lard should be placed

over the bird to prevent it from drying out, Toward the end of the

cooking period, remove the cloth to allow for browning•

.An older turkeY should be roasted in a cover,a. ,an so

the bird will steam and become tender~ Near the end of the cooking

period, remove the cover so the turkey will brown.

Length of time for roasting depends on th~ sise of the

bird. Vdss :Blair recommends the fOllowing table for roast1ng turkeys

of different weights' 6-10 pound turkey, 20-25 minutes per pound, total

time of 3-3! hours at 3250F.: 10-15 pound turkey, 18-20 minutes per

pound, total time of 3Ht hours at 32&>F.: 18-25 pound turkey, 15-18

minutes per pound or a total time of 41-6 hours at 2500 F. Larger birds

require lower telQPeratwe. and lemar-tQAOk!" \~q¥b MJ.v ile\r ;sayl' .
Oooperative Ixtension Work in AgriC\11ture and Home Economics, University of M1~
,~ta, AgriQUlWlLl .tenB1on Service aDd U. S. Department of Agriculture COoperat..-g, PaUl • MU,ler, Director. hM.....ed infurtMrance of Agricultural -.tel:le10nAt,. bt Mer a at. June 30, 1___



than lower grades.

Wool production, too, is at its lowest point in 20 years. However, we did

mers have been selling off their breeding flocks and have not saved ewe lambs.

To all counties

ECONOEIST SEES GOOD
YEAR FOR SHEEPMEl~

import nearly a billion pounds of wool last year because foreign wool, of equal or

better quality, was selling at lower prices than our own. Imports mq fall in 1947

but still will be much above average.

There still is great civilian demand for wool. However. the United States will

face stiff compeU tion from abroad to meet this d·emand and prices may be forced tbwn.
Cooperative Extension Work' in Agriculture and Home Economics, Unive~si~ of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agri~llture Cooperat
ing, Paul E~ Miller, Direotor. PubliShed in furtherance of 4gricultural Extension
A~ts of MarS and June 30. 1914.

The outlook for wool depends greatly on whether or not wool prices will con

tinue to be supported at 42 cents per pound after April 15, 1947.

crop will be even smaller. Actual slaughter has not fallen as much because many f~

The demand and prices for sheep will hold up well until at laast next fall

when a large 1941 spr~ng pig crop and a continued large supply of beef may force

meat prices down, Dvo.racek believes.

Taking into consideration the small number of sheep, the plentiful feed sup

ply and continued high demand for meat, the sheep producer should. feed for a high

finish. Good and choice grades will continue to command relatively higher prices

The number o~ sheep in the United states bee been declining steadily since

1942 when there were 57 million head. This year there were 44 million sheep.

in addition, f~e 1946 lamb crop was the smallest in 20 years~ and the 1941

Dvoracek believes that the trend aw~ from sheep should be stopped and that

sheep will be in just as good or better position than hogs and beef when prices

level off.

sellout, according to D. C. Dvoracek, extension economist at University Farm.

Wi tIl breeding stock prices high and wi th meat prices likely to be lower in

another year, now is a poor time to go into the sheep bl4siness from scratch. On the

other hand, this is no time for farmers with a well established sheep business to

New~. ~tri-~~u
University Farm
st. Paul 1 Minnesota
December 3 1946
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MINNESO'J!A, HUBAL YOUTH
TO ATTEND U. FARM EVENT

To all counties

Several County rural youth will be among those to

attend the first Rural Youth Short course and conference to be held at University

Farm, January 2-4, County Agent -----said todq.

Every rural youth member is eligible to attend the short course _

__________~points out. Applications should be forwarded to J. O. Christianso~.

director of agricultural short courses at University Farm, before December 15.

A complete program has been planned for both young men and women accord..

iug to Paul Moore, assistant 4-H clUb leader at University Farm.

Speoial classes presided over b,y members of the University Farm staff,

will be given on farm management problems and farm outlook for young men. Girls

will attend classes devoted to the seleat~on, care and new types of material for

clothing.

A supervised tour will take rural youth members to the lederal Reserve

Bank in Minneapolis as well as to the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce where bidding

for grain sets up the futures market.

One of the highlights of the three-<1.q conference will be the rural

youth banquet to be held at Ooffman x.iemorlal Union, Minneapolis on Fri~ evening,

January 3.

County Agent declares that the short course and

the conference of the State Rural Youth Federation offers every rural young person

a fine opportunity to study the latest developments in agriculture and to meet

other rural youth leaders throughout the state.

Oooperat1ve E;lttensi~on..ork in Wi.oul. ture and Home ]Jcono1!lics, .Unlversi ty of ivI.inne..
so~a. Agricultural, .udon service and U. S. Department of Agf10ulture Cooperat
laC. Paul E,. Miller, rector, Pu.bliehed in fIuotherance of Agricultural 3xtendon
·A..Qta of Mq 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Farm land prices are nearing the danger point, A. A. Dowell,

professor of agricultural economics at University Farm, said today)

warning G.T.'s and others agajnst going heavily into debt to buy a

ferm at present prices.

Dowell points out that farms must be paid for out of future

earnings and thRt thes9 earnings are not lik'31y to approach their war-

time peak again. Prices of some farm products hBve alrea.dy passed

their peak and others may do so shortly. Prices of farm products

probably will decline considerably in the next year,

Lnnd prices h"'lve risen 8.bout 75 per cent since they hit their

low point in 1939-1940. A farm that sold for $50 per acre in 1940

would probably bring $85 to C90 today and one thAt sold for $100

would bring 8.bout ~170 to $180 now.

There is a striking similarity between the increases following

the two world wars and should warn us of what may come. However, there

are two important differonces, Dowell declares.

First, the increas3 stnrted from a lower base in 1940 than during

World War I. Second, farmers reduced their mortgages greatly during

the present boom and so nre in B better position than in 1919 and 1920.

Farmers out of debt or havinr, only a small mortg~ge are in a

good position to withstqnd the postwar storm. ThCE e who have bouf!'ht a

farm with a small dovm payment may ~~ve a hard time paying for their

farm out of earnings, D~well adds. It 1s shabby treatment, indeed, to

encourage G.I.'s or others to go heavily in debt to buy a farm at

present prices expecting to pRy for it out of farm earnings during the

next 20 to 30 years.

A3230 ...HS
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From now on, the person who manages his poultry with the least

labor will b e the one who makes his business pay, Cora Cooke, extension

poultry specialist. at University Farm, declared today. Fdr that

reason, the wise poultryman will be on the alert to adopt labor-saving

methods in caring for his chickens.

To save labor in the coming year, plans can be made now for in-

stalling running water in the laying house, setting up large barrel

waterers, or piping water to the range. Nest arrangement alone may make

or save labor. Nests should be grouped in as large units as possible

and placed near the door to reduce walking.

One of the new labor saving practices Miss Cooke recommends, is

the use of droppine pits instead of dropping boards. With dropping pits

it is necessary to remove poultry manure only a couple of times a year

instead of weekly~ Dropping pits can be easily installed if dropping

boards are already in use. All that is necessary is to build a frame

which brings the roosts down to within about 18 inches of the floor,

closing off the front and using wire netting under the roosts to keep

the birds from getting inderneath. The roost platform is hinged at~:he

back so that it can be '~qised for cleaning.

Free choice feeding is also an important labor saver, but if t;ie
pullets are already laying it is not advisable to cOOnge to a new ~m:ihod

of feeding now. The same thinp: is true of the newly popular deep 1 ··ter
It should be started early in the fall so trillt a thick layer is bui~t
up before cold weather sets in.

(" Though egg cleaning is one of the most unpleasant and time-co~.:surr
ing tasks on many farms, the difference in prlc e between cle an I'md cl.'rt-y
eggs makes it worth while to mRrket clean eggs. Eggs that are laid
clean, however, save the time Rnd trouble of cleaning. One way to lJI'O

cuce clean eggs, says Miss Cook3, is to hAve clean dry houses. If nests
are pl8. ced as far as pos sible from the waterers, the birds will enter .
the neBts with clean feet. Nesting Ill8terial of shavings or excelsior
vdll keep eggs cleaner than straw.' It is also a help to heve enough
nests so t~at hens will not crowd in with other hens, causing breakage.
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A federal-state egg grading ar.d w8rlmting short course will

be held at University Farm, December 16-18, J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses, announced today.

Because of the lRck of adequate facilities, the short course

will bo limited to federal-stat3 egg candlers and representatives of

firms currently using Federal-State egg inspection service.

Emphasis in the courSG will be placed on problems in marketing,

egg quality, egg quality control, standards and grades and recent

chsnges in federal regulations.
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A new honor ceme to the Minnesota 4_H club movement today

when it was revealed that Minnesota's representatives at the

National 4-H club congress in Chioago led the nation in the number

of top prizes won at the congress. Minnesota, along with Wisconsin

and New York, cerrieo. off first-plHcf' or blue_ribbon honors in nine

different competitive events.

Minnesota's nHtional winners include Robert J. Hartkopf,

Anpleton, health; Raymond Reed, Taylors Falls, better farm and hom~

methods; Delphine Kaeter, Sauk Rapids, canning; Alice J. Stock, St.

Joseph, fprm safety; Deris Anders, Heron Lake, food preparation;

Eileen 1:1. Howard, Plummer, girJ_s' record; Bnrbflra Hagen, Waseca,

beautification of home grounds; Jo Ann Hemquist, Taylors Fl;llls,

frozen foods; and Dick Valdow, South St. PaUl, visual aids.

Minnesota's delegAtion of 34 club members, adult leaders

and 4_H staff supervisors returned today from ChicR~o after

attending the congress December 1-5.

A;)2Z2-HS



The future leAdership in the movpment to better agrLmltural

conditions may comp from the Rural Youth movement that is gaining

so much strength throughout the country today, Paul E. Miller,

director of thE" University of Minnesota Agricult~ral Extension

SerVice, said this afternoon (Friday) in Chicago. Miller was one

of the principal speakers at the annual meeting of the National

County Agents' association.

During the past three decades the 4-H club movement has

become one of thE" most dynamic and widely accepted movements in the

nation, Miller pointed out. A new group of farm ynuth who are in

the upper pges of 4_H work and beyond 4-H "olub age are now

orfenizing county pnd stf-l.te grouDs devoted to bettering ferm living•.

In Minnesota end many othf'T' stptcs this group is called Rural Youth.

Miller declared that it will be the job of county agricultural

University Farm News
Universi ty Farm
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December 5, 1946

DAily pf.lp~rs

For r~lease~-n.m. Fridali Dec. 6

extension workers to help this group go on just RS they haVe aided

4-H clubs over a period of ;'ears. With this help, Rurnl youth

groups will Aid in strf,'ngthf;ning our rural communi ties e.nd advancing

intelligent farm leAdership.
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Relense Sunday, Dec. 8

For their excellent work in producing and mElrketing vegetable

crops, three Minnesota girls, all of them 4_H club members from

Ramsey county, have won ~100 schol~rships in a contest sponsored

by the National Junior Vegetable Growers' association. The awnrds

were presented last night (Saturday) at the annual banquet of the

associfltion.

Th~ three girls, Joy ~ogalla, 20, ChArlotte Fitch, 16, and

Janice Christopherson, 16, were invited to atteJ)d the convention of

the associption in Boston to receive the awards. Thev were.
accompanied on th~ trip by Mrs. Clara Oberg, Ramsey county 4-H agent.

A total of 39 boy~ Rnd girls from Minnesotfl competed in the

national contest, most of them from Ramsey county. In addition to

doing gardening, the contestpnts were required to cArry p study

program flnd to submit thE'~r lessons together with their record of

production and nctivities.

All three of the Minnesotn winners nre Junior leEl.ders in their

4_H clubs and hAve carried th~ garden project since they were enrolled

in club work at the age of 10. Joy, now a junior Fl.t MRca,lnster

college, and Chnrlotte, a senior in high school, are in partnership

with their pa.rents, who have lRrge mp.rket gardens. Charlotte spends

her summers running a trflctor. Joy is earning hf'r Wfl.Y through

college bv helping h~r mot~r Rnd dnd on t~eir 76-acre farm in the

summer nnd during week -ends in the spring. Both girls haul.loads

of vegetables to market ~nd iDe capable of doing R man's Job.
Joy was named state 4_H garden champion this year Rnd in 1944
received R $100 scholnrship from the National Juhior Vegetable
Growers' "associntion.

Janice, the third Minnesota scholarshin winner, received
tshed~WeRrd for her victorY flardenhandhthe high rRting in her mflrkettu &s. She Is a senlo~ ~n ftlg sc 00~ •
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The student or faculty member who contributed most to the

University Farm campus during the nRst year will be presented the

traditionel Little RE'd Oil C~m at the Rnnul;l.l Ag ChristmRs assembly

to be held at University Ferm, December 11. Thp program is being

sponsored by the Ag Student council of the University of Minnesota.

The Little ried Oil Can hps been presented annually since

1916 when studf!nts gave the aWRrd to Ed1vard M. Freeman, former .

dean of the College of Agrioulture, Forestry~pnd Home'Economics.

Other winners have included Herb Joesting, former Minnesota all

Arnericp.n football nlayer; OGc:-:i::e:.E ~ V1.ncent, f"Ormerly president of the

University of Minnesota; Donald L. Dailey, SU1')erintendent of the

North Central School of Agric 11lture Hnd Ex',erimrnt Stat ion, Grnnd

Rapids; and Ernest Wiecking, U. S. Department of AgricUlture,

Washington, D. C.

Members of the committee planning the progrRm include Pat

Thurston, Fnriba~lt, chairman; Dolly Mettson, St. Paul; Amos Hayes.

BrowerVille; Bernie Cranston, ~'ey ERfle; June rtogalla, White Bear;

Lois Landre, DUluth; ~lizabeth Peterson, Minneapolis; nnd Hildegard

Nypan, Appleton.
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SPECIAL '1'0 THE F~mmR

Tr,. a r8ck of green colored altalfa ha7 to give the winter

ration that .extra punch. High 1n minerala and vi*aDdns, alfalfa

is a fair11 good 80urce of protein and bos the add~d advantage that

it keep8 the birds busy and active and thus may help control

cannalbaliaa.--Cora Cooke.

Be genarouB w1th alfalfa hay 1n feeding thoae brood sows this

winter. They'll profit b7 havIng 20 to 30 per cent ot aU'81fa b7

weight in their wInter ration. Don't expect the SOW8 to eat the

stema, however. They need fine qWlllty, lear,. ha,.. GIlts. need a

little more proteIn than ordinarily Bupplled b,. grain and alfalfa

80 mineral., especiall,. calclum~ should be Included In the ration.-

E. F. Ferrin

A commercIal calf meal or a grain m1xture containIng about 20

anl-.1 protein will substItute yerr well for the skim mIlk method.

ot raisIng calv~s. It i8 alao important tbet the calf get all the

good qual1t1 1my it wIll ~at.--B. R. Searles

For more wool, stronger lambs, aDd he.vier milking ewes, feed the

breeding flock well during the winter. WIld hay 8upplemented .lth

grain at the rate of a pound 8 day will pa,. big divIdends. Legume

bar 1II8kea en excellent ..inter ration for: the breeding flook. This

,oan be supplemented with 8 lIttle slhge. 'r.o to three pounds 8

da,. will bring excellent results. A ...11 nourisbed flock can produoe

. well, but • poorly nourIshed flock is R big dla.ppointment in returns

of both lambs and wool.--". E. Morris
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It your houseplants are doing poorly. waterIng with ~ solution

of complete fertilizer __,. help. Dlss01ve a teaspoonful ot oomplete

rertl1izer. 4-12-4. in a quart of water. Use the solutIon once 8

month for ..terl~g the plants. RearrangIng plants'accord1ng to their

need. to':' lIght.,. also help. IV}' and terna do well 1n roOJD8 with

little light while ger8nI~. cacti and succulenta need full light.-

Leon C. Snyder.

Calclum._.zt chloride w111 not reduce the freezIng poInt of

fresh concrete. Ho.ever. it doe8 8peed up the rate ot hardening snd

80 helps in cold ...*~x weather. Do not add more than 2 pounds

ot oalc1um"chloride per sack ot cement to t~ concrete mix. In

cold weather heat both water And aggregate. The concrete should

have 8 temperature above '70o ·when plAced.--Denn1a tqan.

Use the followlng tip. wbich are in type now:

1. With the coming of cold weather. th08e layIng pullets •••

2. A 11ttle extra care when the cow freshens •••
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Close to a million Christmas trees will occupy the honored

parlor spot in traditional Yuletide spirit in Minnesota homes this

year, says Raymond Wood, extension forester ..,t University Farm.

Not only will these trees being cheer to many homes but also

they have helped the Christmas tree industry become one of Minnesota's

largest little industries, Wood points out. Minnesota now ranl~s as

one of the top suppliers of y~letide trees to the nation.

Minnesota alone provides ~ to 3t million of the 15 million

Christmas trees cut Annually in the United States. This yeAr this will

probably mean an income of $3,000,000 to farmers and processors. Of

this nearly a quarter of a million dollars will 8 0 to small farmers

who allow con~ercial cutters to work on their lAnd.

Much of this added income comes from the spruce and balsam

swamps in Northern Minnesota which can produce very few other products,

Wood adds.

The most favored type of tree in Minnesota is the balsam fir

because it retains its needles better th~n any other relative ever-

green when p18ced in a warm room, Wood says.

Black spruce runs a close second to the balsam in popularity,

but it loses its needles more quickly when kept inside the house.

Rec. or Norway pines are becoming more important as Christmas

trees every year, but pines will continue to have their greatest use

as a source of boughs for wreaths and decorative material.
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To all counties
ATTI HOME DEMONSTBATION AGmTS

Stains on table linen after holida1 dinner parties should be removed

as promptly as possible, and alw81s beforo linens go into the general wash, that Is

the advioe of EWes Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at University Farm.

Many stains. easily removed if given immediate attention, ~ be permanently set

by the heat and soap of regul~ laundering.

Candlewax which has dripped on the tablecloth should be scraped off

wi th a dull knife. Then sponge with a grease solvent such as carbon tetrachloride

and rub gently. When the solvent has dried, wash the linen in soapy water and

rinse thoroughlYe Another method of removing wax is to press the stains with a

warm iron between clean vhite blotters or l~ers ot paper toweling. Move the

blotters as they take up the wax: sponge with grease solvent or wash in hot soapy

water. If a color stain remains, sponge with a liquid made in the proportion of

1 cup of denatured alcohol to two parts water.

Thickened gravy which has dried on the surface of tablecloth or

napkins should alw~s be scraped off carefully wi th a dull knife, then sponge wi th

cold or lukewarm water. If a grease spot still remains, sponge with a grease sol-

vent. rubb~ng gentlY between the hands: then waSh .10 warm ends and rinse.

To remove cranberry or other cooked fruit stains. try sponging with

cold water first and rubbing gently. Or, boiling water po'U'ed with force on the

stain may be &tfective. If the stain does not come out immediately, tr,r a drop of

lemon juice and then rinse in cool water.

First step in removing ice cream stains is to sponge with cool water

and rub gently: after the fabric dries. sponge with a grease solvent. Finally,

wash with warm soapsuds and rinse thC?roughly.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~anne

tK)ta, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Dep~tment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in ~rtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.e .
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DAIRY O~LOOK GOOD
FOR 1947. U. FARI-t
ECONOMIST DECLARES

To all counties

_______County dairy farmers can look forward to .. continued' good

market in 1947 even though there may be an industrial slump late in the year. That's

the prediction made by '~niversity Farm economist. ~lax Hinds to County Agent ___

---------_.
Farmers will produce less dairy products in 1947 than during 1946, Hinds

says. The number of cows is now 6 per cent below the all-time high in 1944, and the

number of dairy heifers saved during 1946 was the smallest since the late thirties.

Some of the decrease in cow numbers is being offset, of course. by increased pro

duction per cow.

The feed situation is generally bright tor the coming year. With the ex-

ception of high-protein supplements, teed on most farms is plentiful. Concentrate

feed supply per animal will be about 4 per cent over 1946.

Even with fewer cows, plentiful feed and favorable prices in prospect.bigh

labor costs may force many farmers to shift to other farm enterprises. About 30 per

cent of the total cost of dairying is labor. In contrast. labor makes up only 10 per

cent of the cost of raising hogs. If farm wage rates inorease faster than other

costs. many farmers hiring outside labor may Shift to other livestock.

Looking to in0~vidual dairy products, Hinds seesl

1. Fluid milk prices staying relatively high in 1947.

2. Some shift from use of fluid milk to fluid cream.

3. Increased consumption of cheese but not enough to offset the increase

in production during the war.

4. Increased butter consumption but consumer resistance to high prices es·

pecially if industrial income declines later in the year.

5. Slump in prices of non-fat solids (dry skimmilk and casein) during the

flush season of spring and early summer.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. i4iller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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GOOD WHiTER RATION
FOR LARGE LITTERS

To all counties

Treat those brood sows with care this winter if you want strong healthy

li tters next spring, advises Oounty Agent ...;. Proper feeding and ex-

ercise are most important during the time the brood sow is carrying her young.

There should n.~.way. be plenty of good teed so the sow will not starve her

body to nourish her unborn pigs. However. quali ty of feed is Just as important as

quantity.

H. G. Zavoral. extension animal husbandman at University Farm~ suggests

these rations emphasizing home-grown feed.

The first includes a mixture of 50 percent ground oats and 50 percent corn

or barley, plus skim milk.

Another includes 30 percent corn, 30 percent ground barle~!, 30 percent

ground oats and 10 percent tankage. Instead of the 10 peroent tankage, 5 percent

tankage and 5 percent soybean oilme&! may be u8ed~

The third ration includes 33 peroent corn, 33 percent oats and 33 percent

shorts or middlings or ground wheat, plus skim milk. tankage or other protein supp

lement.

Zavoral emph,asizes that all rations should include at least 20 percent by

weight of green leafy alfalfa. soybean or clover hay.

Approaching the problem another way, Zavoral says so"s should be fed eno~

fattening feeds-corn Ol' barler-to keep in good condition. Fed twice a day, year old

or older sows will need lt to 2 pounds and gilts 2 to 3 pounds per day for eaCh 100

pounds live weight.

Sows also need a high-protein feed such as skim milk, buttermilk. tankage,

ollmeal i soybean oilmeal, or alfalfa. Oombining two or more of these will give more

satisfactory results than feeding one alone. Two to three pounds of skim milk or

buttermilk or 1/3 to 1/2 pound of tankage or soybean oil or a combination of proteins

to one pound of grain will abo'\1t balance the ration.
Cvoperative EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics! University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extensi.on Service and U. S. Department of Agricult'U"e Oooperat
ing, Pa'.ll E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural 3xtension
Acts of Mq a and June 30. 1914.
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EGG, POULTRY PRICES
EXPECTED TO FALL TO
SUPPORT LEVELS IN 147

1'0 all counties

Egg and poultry prices in County will stay close to support

levels in 1947 and will be well below prices last fall, according to W. H. Dankers,

extension economist at Univorsity Farm. ~ansion snou1d be avoided in the in-

dustry and curtailment should be considered.

Wi th more meat likely to be on the market and wi th the expected business

recession late in the year, egg consumption is likely to fall. This will mean egg

prices well below last tall especial4r during the latter part of 1947. Poultry

prices are expected to slump at the same time, Dankers says.

Dankers 8Ummn~:zet th& poultry situation tor 1947 this way'

1. ~e number of chicken. in 1947 in the United States will be about 7-10

per cent less than last January.

2. Large storage supplies will Partially offset reduced ~ber of chickens,

3. :Because 01' favorable feed si tuatton. egg production per hen may in-

crease. Altogether, these three tactors will mean 4-8 per cent fewer eggs

in 1947 and less poultry meat.

4. The demand for poultry products will fall both at home and abroad dur..

ing 1947.

This 1947 outlook suggests regular culling throUghout the year and selling

chickens as soon as they quit laying. Obtaining chicks as early as possible this

year seems to be the best policy to tollow, Dankers says. Meat pricet will be

better earlier in the season and the earlY""'Jllaturing birds will be laying when egg

pricet are best.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics'. University of Minne
sota. AgrlculturBl Extension Service and U. S. Department of.Agrleulture COoperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Dl.r~ctlor"A.Published in furtherance of ~-+tural Extension
.Lets of May 8 and June 'SO. 9,1."241 .
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Eleven freshman men in agriculture at the University of Minnesota

have been recommended for scholarships for 1946-47, Henry Schmitz,

de~n of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics,

announced today.

Pi.rst recipient of a scholarship of $200 given by the Rite-Way

Products company, Inc., Chicaso, will be Lnwrence R. Simonson, fresh-

man in agriculture. The scholarship is being awarded on the basis of

his scholastic ability, his record in 4-H and FFA work, promise of

leadership, character and interest in dairy production. Simonson is a

graduate of New Richland High school, where he was a member of the

football team, participated in dramatics and public speaking and was on

the staff of the school paper, He is a member of the Dairy Husbandry

club and the YMCA at University Farm.

Recommended for the Sears-Roebuck agricultural freshman scholar

ships of $100 each are ten students in agriculture; Donald K. Ballinger,

Stewartville; William P. Bro~m, Cambridge~ Robert E. Dracy, Bruno,

William D. ;:Iansen, IIIoadowlands; Harold J. Knauss, Faribault; HRrold A.

Schulz, Perham; John H. Soderlund, Cotton; Eldon A. TessmAn, Osseo;

Clifford L. TetZloff, Jonesville; and Robert L. Webb, Medford. The

Sears~Roebuck scholarships are given each year to farm boys from Min:

nesota of promisin~ ability who ore wholly or partly self-supporting

and, who plan to continue in Rgricul ture.
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Foul' high-ranking seniors in the College of Agriculture, 1<'oros-

try and Home Economtcs at the University of Minnesota hAve been recom·

mended for scholarships ranring from ~100 to $300 according to an
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announcement by Dean Henry Schmitz. The students are Dorothy M. Kutz,

Route 1, Minneapolis; Margaret M. Jacobson, New York Hills; Richard B.

Behrends, Hastings; and Albert A. Piringer, Jr., St. Paul.

A scholarship of $300, given by 'lv'Nf..X broAdcasting company, Yank-

.ton, will ~o to Miss Kutz, senior in home economics education. She has

received three LaVerne Noyes scholarships Rnd for throe successive years

has been awarded Caleb Dorr special prizes for scho18rship. She is R

membGr of the Home Economics association and of the honorary societies,

Pi Lambda Theta, Omicron Nu and Sigma Epsilon Sigma.

For aCohieving the highest RV'srage grade among students of home

economics in he l' class who have completed two or more courses in food

and nutrit~)n, Miss Jrcobson will receive the annual scholarship award

·of $300 from the Borden Company Foundation, Inc., New York. A senior in

home economics education, Miss Jacobson counts among her scholastic
honors winning the Caleb Dorr scholarship and special prizes for schol
arship for throe years pnd the Johnson Foundation scholarship. She has
been elected to Phi Upsilon Omicron, Omicron Nu and Pi Lambda Theta.
She is R member of Clovin sorority and of the Home Economics association.

Behrends wilJ. also receive 8. scholarship award of $300 from the

Borden company for his outstanding scholarship. A member of Alph Gamma

Rho fraternity: he is a senior in agriculture, majoring in dairy products

Piring:~r will be the first student to receive the Burpee Rward in

horticulture, a $100 scholarship established by the W. Atlee Burpee

compr-my, Phtl'll~(lplii:::. P7_rlnr-;or is ma joring in horticulture. The award

1s made on tho basis of scholastic ability, interest in flower and

vegetAble growing, practic~l oxperience Rnd promise of leadership.

A3238-JB
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Mark Graubard, memb3r of the University of Chicngo faculty, will

headline the program of Minnesota's first Rural Youth short course to be

held 8t University Farm, JanuAry 2-4. Greubard will speak on "Farm

Youth's Stake in the Atom Bomb," Frid8y evening, Janunry 3 at the Rural

You th banquet nt CoffmB n M'emori'll Union in Minneapoli s.

Another featured speaker at the short course will ~e E. W. Aiton,

field coordinator for 4-H work with the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington. Aiton, who formerly was Wright county arriculturnl agent

and later assistant 4-H club leader in Minnesota, will discuss the

progress of rurnl youth groups on the nationAl scope At the Thursday

evening moeting.

The Reverend Elra Keye of Canby, Minnesota, will be in charge of

re cr'jR. tion and group singing "t the 80UrS'3. =;l~rgaret Johnson , Willmar,

snd Leroy Eikons, Calodonia, members of the Minnesota Rural Youth Feder-

ation executive comr1ittee who recently returned from the National Fnrm

Bureau meeting at San Francisco, will report on national developments

to the group.

A complete progrnm r~s been planned for both young men nnd

woman, according to Paul Moore, 0ssistant 4-H club leader in chergeof

rural youth at Univorsity Farm. Boys will attend special classes in

farm manAgoffio_mt and fEtrm outlook, nnd girls will Rttend classes devoted

to the selection, CRre and n3W types of material for clothing.

As V rt of the course, the rurRl youth members will visit the

Minnep.polis Grain Exchange, the Federal Reserve Bank and the Art

Insti tut,J.

Moore points out th"t every rur?l youth member in the stRte is

0ligiblo to ettend thJ course. Applications should be forwarded to

J. O. Christiansori, director of agricultural short courses, University
Farm, immedir.tcly. A3239-H S
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Cash sales of farm products in Minnesota during 1946 exceeded

one billion dollars for the first time in history, W. C. Waite~ pro-

fessor of agricultural economics at UniversitJT Farm, said today. High

prices and large output combined to send cash sales to a record high;

nearly three times as great as the average of 1335-~939.

Professor Waite made this statement in the December 23 issue of

the "Minnesota Farm Business Notes," a monthly pU"blication of the Uni

versity of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Division

of Agricultural Econo~ics.

The'biggest single source of farm income in Minnesota during

1946 was milk and butterfat. Dairy products made up one .fourth of all

farm income during the year.

Hogs ranked a close second as a source of cash income with 22

per cent from hogs, Waite declare. EGgs and chickens and cattle nnd

calves provided 14~5 and 14.3 per cent, respectively, of the total cash

income during the year in the state. About 80 per cent of the cash in-

come from sales of farm products in i'Hnnesota is now derived from the

sale of livestock and livestock products.

In November the Minnesota price index reached 261 (1935-1939=100)

the highest level on record. The high during the World War I period

was 216 in August, 1919, At current levels the prices of livestock and

dairy products exceed the highest levels reached during the first war,

but grain prices are generally below World War I peaks.

Total sales for the five years from 1942-1946 were as large as

the total sales for the preceding 13 years from 1929-1941, Waite

pointed out in the article.

Expenses have risen since the war began but not as fast as in

come. As a result there has been a very large incr3ase in the net cash
(more)
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farm income of the state.

Important changes h9.ve taken place in Minnesota agriculture

during the war, Waite says. Production of livestock and livestock

products expanded greatly. Production of feed grains expanded at the

expense of cash crop acreage, and there was a decided shift from the

sale of butterfat to whole milk.

Cash returns from milk soles were seven times as great as before

the war, and egg and turkey sales increased five times. Income from

hogs tripled and from cattle increased 2i times.

Discussing crop production during the year, Waite said that it

was at one of its highest points in history. The corn and oats crops

were the second largest on record. Wheat production was the 18rgest

since 1940.

On the other hand the total pig crop during the year was 12 per

cent smaller than last year. Although th:; numb~r of cows was lower

this Y8ar than last, milk produc tion pe r cow as well as tot 01 milk

production was greater. Egg production was the largest in history.
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Christmas trees will stay fresh longer and won't shed their

needles all over t~l living room carpet if they're kept in water,

Raymond J. Wood, assistant extension forester at University Farm,

said today.

A fresh, diagonnl cut should be mRde at least an inch above

the original cut to enable the tree to absorb water freely. As soon as

the cut has been made, the tree should be placed in a container of

water. As long as the tree is in the house, keep plenty of water in

the container, Wood advised.

Experiments conducted by the Lake States Forest Exp~riment

station to test various methods of preventin~needles from falling

show that standing the bases of black spruce Christmas trees in plain

water was most effective. The needles remained on the trees longer

and the water kept the foliage greener and healthier looking. Freshly

cut trees remained in reasonably good condition for three weeks when

set in water in a heated room. Trees which were not set in w~ter lost

practically all of their needles durinG the same period. Waxed and

chemically treated trees were found to be inferior to the watered

trees.

Water ab~orbed by the ~ood, twigs and needles of thG three

also makes the Christmas tree more fire-resistant.
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Ten per cent of the farmsrs in Vlinnesotn ffi':1de over one third of

the cash sales durinc 1946, according to 0stim8tes mqde by Harlow W,

Halvorson, instructor in agricultural economics at University Fprm,

in the December 23 issue of Minnesota Farm Business Notes.

This upper tenth of Minnesota farmJrs sold $8,500 or morc

worth of farm products during the year.

The upper fifth of the f~rmers in the state Rveragad $6,300 or

more in sales and accounted for about one h~lf of the total farm

products sales in tho state during 1946, Halvorson said.

With farm income in Minnesota in 1946 likely to be over one

. billion dollars, 45,000 of the approximatJly 190,000 farmers hflve had

sales OV'3r $5,500 each. 'rho medi11n farm in the state sold products

valued at about ~3,300.

Halvorson points out, ho~ev8r, that sales do not moen t~.t the

farmer's real income was as large as indic~ted. As with any business,

farminc Jntails many costs th~t will bring net incomo do~n,

Halvorson bases his estimotes upon the distribution of frrms

and sales by value of sales from tho last two censuses of agriculture

in 1940 and 1945 and upon the ·::Jstimnte thnt total cash sales will

exceed one billion dollars this year.
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Marian Nelson, Barnum, president of the state

4-H Olub federation. and Howard Oarlson (oenter). Rural Youth Member

from Pukers Prairie, discuss details of the fifth annual 4-H and Rural

Youth radio speaking contest with Glenn Prickett, assistant state 4-H

club leader.

Four-Hiers aDd Rural Youth members from all
I

over the state are being encouraged to enter the contest as a part of

the citizenship actlvi ty. Contestants will prepare talks onltHow Can

I Oontribute to Greater Unity Among People." Following local eliminations.

county winners will give their speeches over radio stations in their

distriots. District winners will compete at University Farm for the

state championship on March 8. The contest is being sponsored by the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service. eooperating with the Minne-

Bota Jewish OouncU.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. AgriO"ltural Extension SerTice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing• .Paul E. MUler. Director. PIlblished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mq. 8 and June 30,' 1914.
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Plan careful17 1n 194?--tarm price. will be low~r, costa

bigher, and net income lea.. 1947 will be a year to a.l1 tre.17

and buy cautioual7. and to avoid purchaaing items still scarce or

available at h1ghly inflated price.. Por better return., plan to

eell early rather than late. For instance, apring pigs ready tor

Yau'll save lumbar and have ~ product that orten is stronger than

sawed lumbor.--Parker Anderson

Don't let 1947 be another recordles5 year. Start right with 8

good account book, nnd keep it up-to-date. Complete records will

help you spot weaknesses in your farm business and will make it

e••ier to fill out that yearly inoome tAX report. Any eood account

book w1ll do the Job. Your locel county agent can tell you how to

obta1n the speclal account book preparedby the UnIversity of Minnesota,

Div1sion of Agricultural Economlos.--S. B. Cleland.

Hairless pigs, goitered lambs and calves end 08ae. of extreme

weakness in newborn young sre frequently traceAble to iodine de-

fiolency. During the winter bo Bsfe by feed1ng 10d1zed selt to all

animals on the farm.--W. E. Morris

*****
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~h1a year, more than eYer betore, aeed grain ahould be treated

with Ceresan. It is perteotly safe to treat grain now in order to

get the job out of the way early. It the grain 18 kept 0001 and dry,

the germwlll not be injured even though the dust remaIns in contaot

with it for some time. With Hemlnthosporium Viotoria raising havoc

wIth ost yields last rear In many areas, it ia especinlly important

to treat all Victoria orosees such a8 Viclsnd, Tama and Boone.--R. C.

Rose.

*****
Up to the first ot the year, moat pullets require a little more

grain than mash to ma1ntain their weight. From now on, however, grain

reeding can be reduoed gradually to about 50-50 grain and maah as

spring approaches. Pullets will make the usual sea80nal gain 1n eggs

without 10s8 ot weight with thia kind of feeding.--Cora Cooke.

Por large, healtbJ litters, brood sows need enough fattening

reed -- corn or barley -- to keep in good condition thia Winter.

Fed twice a day,year old or older 80.S wIll need li to 2 pounds and

gilts 2 to 3 pounds per day for each 100 pounds live weight. In

addition, the brood sow will ~ed 8 high protein teed and plenty ot

good leafy alfalfa,soyb.ean or clover hay.--R. G. Zavoral
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r' Egg and poultry prices are likely to drop well below last fallls

high during 1947, W. H. Dankers, extension economist at University

F8 rm, s~l.id today.'

The American consumer prob&bly will be eating fewer eggs during

1947 than during the past few yeRrs, too. Off1cial estimates indicate

that egr consumption per capita during the coming year will be 360

compared to 392 in 1945 and 370 in 1946.

With more red meat available next fflll and with a business re-
I

cession ex. '3cted, pu~:2-ic dempnd for eggs will fall, Dankers says. In

addition there is likely to be 4-8 per cent fewer eggs and less poultry

meat produced.

I

r

t

I

I

I
I

D,gnkers summarizes the poultry' situ9tion for 1947 this way;

1. The number of Iflyin.~ hens in the United States in 1947 will

be about 7-10 per cent less than last January.

2~ Large storage supplies will partially offset reduced egg

production.

3~ Because feed is plentiful, egg production per hen may in-

crease~

4; The demand for poultry products will fall both at home and

abroad during 1947.

For Minn'3sota poultry men, this 1947 outlook suggests regular

culling throughout the year and selling chickens as soon as they quit

laying. Obtaining chicks as early as possible this year also seems to

be the best policy ·to follow, Dankers soys. Meat prices will be higher

_ earlier in the season, and the early-maturinG birds will be layinr when

egg pr~ces are best.
A3243-HS
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The American housewife will hqve available about the same amount

of dairy products in 1947 as in 1946, but she will have to pay more

I
~
I,
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ML:2,lISE December 27
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for them, Max Hinds, extension agricultural economist at University

Farm!. sald today.

Production per cow has increas~d but there are four per cent

fewer milk cows than last year, so production will be down slightly.

On the other hand, exports will fnll, le[lvinp; moro of the Milk for the

home market.

The consumer will have fgr more milk available thAn before the

war. During the prt3-war years, milk production averaged 104 billion

pounds a year. In 1945 this had climbed up to 122 billion pounds Rnd

in 1946 it stRnds at an estim:'lted 119 bi,llion pounds,

Fro'l the Minri'~,sota dairy farmers' st8.ndpoint, 1947 wi 11 again be

a good year even though there m~y be a business recession during the

year, Hinds says. In addition, feod with the exception of' high-protein

supplemc:mts, is plentiful on most I;.linnesota farms.

Lookins to individual dairy products, Hinds sees:

1. Fluid milk prices staying relntively high in 1947.

~. Some shift from the use of fluid milk to fluid cream.

3. Per capita consumption of cheese above pre-war levels but

not enough to offset the increase in production during the war or export

and military use.

4. Increased butter consumption but consumer resistance to high

prices especially if industrial income declines.

5. Decline in prices of non-fat solids (especially dry skimmilk)

during the flush season of spring and early summer.
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D. C.Dvoracek, Gxtension economist at University Farm, will

speak on farm prospect~ for 1947 at group discus~lo~J. meetings at

nine cities in Mhmesota duringJanu'lr~T. Farm leaders from surrounding

counties gather a t those meetings to discuss the. out look for 1947,
..

and later brinE! this informntion to local meetings of farmers.

District discussion meetings scheduled for January include

Slayton, January 7; Mankato, Janu8ry 8; Rochester, January 9; University

Farm, Janu~ ry 10; Alexandria, January 21; Benson, Janup ry 22; Crook

ston, January 23; Brain8rd, Janu(;ry 28; and Duluth, January 29.

A3245.,.HS



With corn plentiful in most pGrts of the ste.te, Minnesota far-

mars will be able to m~ke eooc use of this fead for their dqiry cows,

says E. H. ,searles, extension dairyman at University F.'l.rm. Often the

I

~
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I
I

I
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In~ediqte release

value of corn in the dairy ration is overlooked or underestimated.

There is no batt 31.' grnin for dairy cows thRn corn. Wi th choice

alfalfa or clover hay, corn and cob menl will do well alone. However,

it will de 0vcn batt r with some sround oats.

Since only a f'3w fFlrmers have top gr.nde legume hny avnilable,

the addition of oil meAl to the ration is necessary to furnish enough

protein, SGerles says.

In ffi.sking up the rntion, it is not nec ·cssn.ry to nix. proteins.

The value of diffGront oil m0~ls depends on thsir protein content.

Consequently tha decision to usee R mixad concentrate or straight oil

meal deponds on Rvnilability and price.

8e'.rl:;s suggests thre::.; simpl,] r8tions th"1t c~:m be uS'3d with or

without silqge. o Substitutions cr,n bOJ[lsily m0c3 in thc)se rf-'ttions.

With rood L::gum'3 hny, the rntion could include 400 pArts sround

corn and cob m(:al and 100 p'J.rts ground oats. A satisfnctory ration with

medium legumo or mixod hny could consist of 350 parts corn and cob meal

100 parts ground oats nnd 50 p8rts oil mGal or 30 p'3r c'::nt concentrqtes.

With non-l-::'3ume or poor legume; hF<Y, I", suitable: ration might h"lVG 300

parts of ~round corn and cob maRl, 100 parts ground oats and 100 parts

oil m(jnl or 30 per cent concentrr;tas.

In areas where grain is short, marc mill fsods Rnd low protein

cOl1L~ercj.81 fGods will be f'3d. ~1'ih3r8 011 feed is purchased, A. good 16

per cent protein will bo sstisfactory. Wh8re poor hay is fed, 18 per

cent feed should be used.
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~ MILK ESSENTIAL
TO GOOD FA..11M HEALTH

ATTN; HOME DEMONSTRAT'"
ION AGENTS

To a.ll counties

A clean milking maChine and clean milk utensils ~re essential to a satisfactory

milk supply~ according to Home Demonstration Agent (County Agent) •------
The effort to achieve clean milk will more than pay for itself in better h~alth on

I
I

~
I

the farm and better returns on the market.

Utensils used for milk should first be rinsed in cold to lukewarm water. never

in water hot enough to cause coagulation.

Next the utensils should be washed in a hot solution containing a "wetting

agent" other than soap. Soap m~v leave a film. This solution should bp. swished

~round in the utensil or a little friction applied with a brush.

Rags should not be used because they ~re unsanitnry~ If several utensils are

to be washed. the hot solution sho~ld be poured from one to anoth8r until all are

washing, the utensil sh~uld be turned upside down on a rack to drain. This allows

air to circulate and pr~vents fogging.

Th9 purpose of having the wato.r boiling is rather to bring about quick drying than to

further sterilizati.on. Milk utensils should never be dried ",i th a to~el. After

sa.Vs. Clero-, boiling \'Inter should be used.----.--The next step is rinsing,

clean.

Just before the utensils are to be used, it is a good idea to give them a last

minute sterilization in a chlorine solution. Directions on tho package ~ill tell wh~

strength to use. The solution is poured into one and then into the next until all are

rinsed. It may be used cold as it is the chlorine and not the heat that does the

work.

These directions were furnished to Home Demonstration Agent by Ina Rowe,---
ext~nsion n~tritionist, and H. R. Senrlcs, extension dnirymRn, at University Fqrm.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota~ Agricultural Extension Snrvice and U. S. Dcpartm~nt of .~iculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Mill~r. Director. Publish~d in further~nce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~v 8 nnd June 30, 1914.
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FARM .AND HOME WEEK
POSTPONED UNTIL

EARLY NOVEMK-Jt r47

To all countie s

~
f
I

l

county farmers and housewives who have been looking forward----------
to attending the annual Farm and Home Week at University Farm during Janul\ry will ..

have to del~ their plans until next fall, according to County Agent •------
J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at University Farm,

has informed County Agent that Farm and Home Week has been postponed un-------
til Novemb~r 3-6 because of inadequat4 housing f~cilities in the Twin Cities during

the winter period when the sessions have been held formerly,

The last Farm and Homo Week, University F~m's oldest and most popular short

course, was held in January, 1945. For 45 years the course has given farm people in

County and the rest of the state an opportunity to hear experts--------
discuss the newest developments in farming, homemaking, Rural life and national and

world problems.

Farm 0.1"< Home Week, Hhich annually attracts nearly 4,000 people, present s a

rich program of entertainment and education, The 1947 evon promises to be the best

in history with the Minneapolis and St. ~aul chambers of commerce added to the long

li st of farm organizations which cooperate in the event. Set aside those dates,

November 3-6, now for Farm and Home We~k.

Cooperative ~xtension Work in Agricultur~ and Home Economics, Univ~rsity of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Servicel'l.nd U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furth~rance of Agricultural Ext~nsion

Acts of May 8 a.nd June 30, 1914.
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EWES NEED EXT!L\ FEED
MONTH BEFORE LAMBI NG

To all counties
Use ~hen applicable

Added evidence has cone from England t~~t extra feed given the ewe the last

month before lrumbing pays the shoep raiser ~ell, according to County .~ent
-~---

Res93Xch in Minnesota had previously shown that this extr~ fep.d helps tho ewe pro-

duce more milk, beor stronger ~nd larger lambs and feed their l~bs bettor.

E~en with well-fed breeding flocks, tho grain ration should be incr~nsed at

least 30 d~ys before lnnbing. Extra foed is needed because of the tremnndous growth

that is taking place in the lamb within the ewe durin~ that timo.

With poorly fed flocks on a diet of ~ild or connon h~v, at least 1 pound por

head per d~ grain should be added at once, s~vs. This should be increased

to one pound per d~y th~ l~st month before the lambs are born. Oats do very well

as the grain.

w. E. Morris, extension animal husb~dm~n at University Farm, reports that tho

!ritish ran a feeding experim~nt on a small band of ewes during the war. During the

e~ly part of their pregnancy, the ewes were fed the common ration. Then they were'

divided into two groups and the ration changed. One group was fed to gain 40 pounds

in tho last six weeks of pregnancy, the other to lose 10 pounds,

4t lambing time, ~he lambs from the ewes that gained weight during late pre~

nancy averaged 12 pounds eaCh while the lambs fron the pooror fed wwes averaged only

six pounds. The lambs in the first group were fully mature~, strOnger, thriftier

and more vigorous.

In addition, the udders of the well fed ewes were well developed and produced

a good flow' f milk whi10 the other ewes milked poorly. If it paid to feed ewes

better even in a w~rtorn country, short of feed, it certainly will p~v here in

Minnesota, Morris points out,

Cooper-q,t1veExtens1on Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minna
sot~, Agricultur~l Extension Service and U. S, Department of .\gricultura Cooperat
ing, Faul E. Miller, Director, Published in furthcr~nce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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MOUNTING FARM COSTS
IN L( $& PUDUCTED

To ql1 counties

County fArmers cl\n look for rising farm costs in 1947 ~ccording to-------
all present indications, s~vs County Agent ~~ ' With prices r~ceived likely to

f~ll. net income on most f~rms will be do~n and more Cl\reful planning will be needed.

Since 1940, per unit farm production costs h~ve risen nearly 75 pqr cent. In

1947 further increases Are expected in f~ mnchinary, farm labor, lumber, seed and

other f~m supplies~

J, B. McNulty, extension economist at Univarsity F~m, reviews the cost situat

i on this wa;{ in hh new Extension Pamphlet 147. "Farm Costs are Mounting,"

FARM POWER AND MACHINERY--Bec~l.Use of strikes the output of farm M!3.chinery,

attachments and repairs in 1946 was 5 per cent less than in 1945. As a result,

supplies m~v be tight for at le~st half a yeAr, ~d prices are expeoied to rise.

More trucks and cars will be available in 1947, and the supp!.v of tires is ex-

pected to be ample.

LUMBER Jilin FARM SUPPLIES~~he large production of lumber in 1946 will not meet

current needs. Non-urgent construction work on the farm should be delayed at least

until 1948. Lumber prices in 1947 will be as high or higher than in 1946,

If steel mills are not shut do~n, enough b~bed and woven wire fencing, nails,

staples, bale ties, metal roofing and pipes should be available in 1947,

SEED--Thq supply of many seeds will be short and prices higher in 1947 ~ Nor-

thern-grown alfalfa, red clover, Kentucky bluegrass and soma vegetable se~ds ~ill be

short~ Sweet clover seed, however, will be plentiful.

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES--Supplies of rotenon~, ars~nicnls, copper chemicals,

pyrethrum and other inseoticides and fungicides should be adequate to meet 1947 needs.

For a more complete inforn~tion on the farm cost situation, write the county

agent t s off1ce for m....•...nsion PaMphlet 147, "FArm Costs a:se Mounting,"

.1

'\... _ '::4 __- ~... ..,,_~ .•_~ C~. v .. -,~. "Sf ,......... ...... a,
euuperative Extension Work in 4griculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S~ Department of ~iculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of M~v

6 and June 30, 1914.
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It's a poor time to ~o into the sheep business from scratch,

Minnesota ... ·armers VIe"!"'') told today by D. C. Dvoracek, extension econo-

mist at University Farm~ On the other hand, this is no time for far

mers with a well established sheep business to sellout because 1947

should be a f8irly food year for the estabolshed sheepmen.

Dvoracek's reason for advising farmers to delay going into the

sheep business now is that breedinr, stock prices are high and meat

prices are likely to be lower later in the year.

The trend away from sheep should be stopped and sheep will be in

just as good or better position than hogs or beef when price~ level off,

Dvoracek believes.

The number of sheep in the United States has been declining

steadily since 1942 when there were 57 million head. 'This year there

were 44 million sheep.

In addition, the 1946 lamb crop was the smallest in 20 years,

and the 1947 crop will be even smaller. Actual slauf'hter has not fallEn

as much because many farmers have been selling off their breeding

flocks and have net saved ewe lambs~

The demand and prices for sheep will hold up well until at least

next fall when a large 1947 sprin~ pig crop and a continued large supply

of beef may force meat prices down, Dvoracek says.

Taking into consideration the small number of sheep, the plenti-

ful feed supply and continued high demand for meat, the sheep producer
should feed for a high finish. Good and choice "gt'ades will continue to
command relatively higher prices than lower grades.

The demand for wool will continue high durin~ 1947, and wool
production is ~t its lowest point in 20 years. However, the United
States faces stiff competition from abroad to meet this demand and
prices may be forced down,

A3247.,.HS
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H. K. Hayes, chief of the division of ~gronomy and plant

genetics ~t University Farm, will be one of 15 leading scientists in

America to gather at Cornell University, New York, January 2-4, to

work out plans for the operation of the U. S. Plant, Soil and Animal

Nutrition laboratory during 1947.

The laboratory is a federal government institution with head-

quarters Rt Cornell University. As one of the collaborators for the

laboratory, Dr. Hayes will help review the work done in the past and

outline the ~Jrk for the future. Leading scientists in all branches of

learning make up the planning committee and are collaborators in the

laboratory's program.

While at Cornell University, Dr. Hayes will also study new

agricultural developments that might be ·applied to Minnesota farm con-

ditions •
•
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The Minnesota State Veterinary Society will hold its fiftieth

annual meeting, January 6-8, at the Hotel St. Paul, St~ Paul, Dr. H. C.

H. Kcrnkamp, secretary-treasurer of the society, announced today.

Fe~·ured speakers at the fiftieth anniversary dinner, Tuesday

evenin~, Janupry 7, will include Governor-elect Luther W. Youngdahl;

Dr. L. A. Buie, president of the Minnesota State Medical Society; and

Dr. B. T. Simms, president, American Veterinary Medical association,

and chief of the United ~tates Bureau of Animal Industry.

Highlight of the first day's sqssion will be talks by two

prf,c tic inc; veterinarians, Dr. J. C. CP. rey, West Liberty, Iowa, and Dr.

W. C. Glenny, Elgin, Illinois. On Tuesday afternoon the society will

hear Dr. o. T. Simms and Dr. J. D. Ray, patholo~ist, Corn States Sarum

Company, Omaha, discuss calf and swine disease.

Officers for 1947 will also be elected at the Tuesday session.

Dr. D. W. Smith, professor of veterinary Medicine, Iowa State

College, Ames, and Dr, C, A. Brandly, head, department of Veterinary

Science, University of Wisconsin, Madison, will speak to the group at

the Wednesday morning meeting.

During the past 50 years, thc~ society has been instrumental in

the organization and development of the State Livestock Sanitary Board,

the establishment of [', cops· and bonrd for licensing of veterinarians,

end the continued maintenance of high medic~l standards in th3 state,

Kernkamp points out.

The society was started in St, Paul in 1897 with 14 members.

Since that time it has grown to 325 members and now represents three

fourths of the veterinarians in the state.
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The cash income of MinnesotR. fermers, as a group, varies little

from month to month, accordinr, to Rex W. Cox, agricultural economist at

University Farm. The reason for this stability is that Minnesota agri

culture is so w311 diversified thRt it does not have to depend on any

single product for its income.

Although cash income is hir,hest during November and December,

it averages less than 10 per cent of the annual income during these

months. The low points in receipts for the farmer occur during

February p-nd July when receipts amount to 7.4 per cent of total income

for the year.

Cox points out, however, that income from individual products

varies greatly from month to month. For instance, nearly 118 If of the

receipts from the sale of crops comes during August, September and

October.

About one third of the income from livestock come during the

lAst three months of the year mainly because of the heavy mArketing of

hogs.

Livestock and livestock products make up the biggest part of.

the cash income for farmers in Minnesota, Cox delcares. From January

through July, they account for 84 per cent of all receipts. August is

the only month of the year when returns from the sale of crops exceeds

returns from either livestock or liv~stock products.

Cox mP,de these conclusions as R result of his recently completed

study of th? monthly distribution of Minnesota cash farm receipts from

1940-1946. Results IJf the survey appeared in the December issue of

Farm Business Notes, published 8t University Farm.
A3250-HS
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"
Ladino clover has been tlJsted at Untversity Farm and several substations thl'oughout

Minnesota, but thus far the findings have not been definite enough to make recom-

mendations. .. II< II< II< ...

In November, prices cf Minnesota farm ~roducts reached their highest point in hlso~

At that time they were aj times ao high IIJ.S before the wa.r_
... ... ... II< ...

The red color in devU's food cake is produced by adding an excess of "oda. ![he

soda actinc upon the chocolate prQduces rednees•
... ... ...

The fara woodlot can provide many round poles .litable for making feed racks, haJ

abeds and rough constructions, •." Parker Ander~on, extensicn forester at Univer-

si ty Farm. ... ... ... ... ...

Don't overlook corn and cob meal 1:1 the dairy cow'_ ration this ~nter. advises H..R.

Searles. extene10u dairyman at Uni.erslty F~
... ... ... ... ...

A raak of green colored alfalfa ha.v wUl give that poaltry ration the extra punch it

needs for top egg production.
... ... ... ... ...

wisconsin farmers and emall landow.,ers planted well over 6_000,000 trees on eight

times as m&n1 acres a. were reforested in Minne80ta last 1381".

... ... ... ... ...

A cake frequently cracks if the ba,ter is too thick or if it is baked at too high a

temperature.
... ... III ... ...

GiVing the ewe extra feed a month before lambing PBfs dividents in bigger, better

and more healthy lambs.
... ... ... ... ...

Ixtenlion Bulletin 176, "oUO of Ch.lcks•• will help every poultrf raiser solve impart

ant chick problems. Get your free copy by writing the local cOU,Qty agent or the lJul
~tin ipom. ryniversity F2~!. St. Paul 1 Minnesota,
&operative ktension Work in .Agr1aulture and Home Econo.iies, UniversitY' of Minne
sota, Agricul tural Ext.~t1on Service and U. S. Department of Agficul ture Cooperat
lng, Paul J. Miller, Director. ~b11ehed in furtherance of AgriCultural Extension
Ac's ot May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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:Brood sows will profit by having plenty of alfalfa hay in their ration. They need

tine, leafy hay, however, says I • .,. Ferrin, professor of animal husbandry at Univer

sity Farm.
• * • • •

The upper tenth of Minnesota farmers had sales of farm products of over $8,500 dur-

ing 1946.
* * • * *

The average butterfat production of dairy cows in dairy herd improvementassociat1om

is 315 pounds per year; the average tor all dairy cattle in the .tate, below 200 lb.

• * • • *
Eighty per c"'n'li of the cash ~ncome from the sales of agricul tura;L products in Minne-

sota now comes from livestock and livestock products.

* * • * •
Cook all roasts. except pot roast. in an uncovered pan, advises Ina Rowe, extension

nutritionist at University Farm.
* * * • ...

Proper winter care of the sow is important to healthy 11tters. Extension Folder 90,

ftCare and Feeding ot ~rood Sows l is a good ~ide to follow. Copies mar be obtained

trom your county agent or from the Ballet1n Room. University Farm, St.Paul 1, Minn.

... ... ... ... *

Sweet clover seed should be plentiful in 1947 and available as a subst1tute for

other legumes for pastures.

* * * ... ...

Be safe by feeding iod12\ed salt to all farm animals during the winter_

* ... ... ... *

Good records are a must for a successtul farm business. start the new year right

with a good farm accounts book. saJs J. ~. McNulty, extension economist at Univer

sity Farm.

• ... ... * *
World produc tion of sugar in 1947 will be about 30 million tons.

... ... * ... ...
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I 13y R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent'
, Southeast Experiment Station '
I University of Minnesota t

t Waseca, Minnesota t
t ,

Happy New Year

It may sound odd to ask anyone to be hapPY' when we look around at the mess

the world is in but we might as well be ha~y if we possibly can. Things are either

going to get better or worse. If they're going to get worse, we'd better be happy

now while we have a chance. If they're going to get better, we can be happy over

the good time coming and help it on.

Happiness 1s a funny thing. It doesn't cost a cent and it can't be pur-

chased with money. So~e people seem to have it all the time and others seldom get

even a taste. It oan't be demanded, it can't be forced, it can't be shut out or

shut in. We can't hold it in our hands or ship it parcel post and yet it comes,

often when least expected and the thrill is so great that it is reckoned as one of

the most priceless possessionso

Happiness is only a state of mind. Ferhaps it's the interest we earn on

the investment of our appreciation of life and the things about us. If we see only

the hardships, the grinding work and the sordid, seamy side of life, we get depres~

doleful and droop around like a sick chicken. We can't ignore the mess we wade

through, but it isn't necessary to get down and wallow in it. Even when cleaning

the calf pen, it is possible to keep one's face clean and get pleasure from the

antics of the calves as they race around or admire their conformation and breeding

as we dream of the wonderful cows they will soon become.

A file will readily ~t soft iron but it will only polish tempered steel.

So the dailr irritations and disappointments will cut deeply if we let them or in-

crease our enjoyment of the good things just by way of contrast. We oan keep our

eyes glued on the mucky floor of the hog shed or look up where the birds are s1ng1n~
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It won't change the floor or the birds, but it will make a lot of difference to

each individual and to those around him. A smile is like sunshine to those about

us, but a sourpuss has the cheering effect of a sleet storm.

The world is still all right. Rain falls, the sun shines, Beed sprouts,

trees and grass grow as well as ever, fish spawn and birds nest in the same way

they.have for a thousand years. Only man is to blame for eroded fields. weeds and

wars. Selfishness causes our troubles and selfish men are not happy. Conversely,

happy men are not selfish. .The two don't mix.

If, is would be "', pretty fine place to live if everyone was happy. A ha.ppy

man is alwayS trying to make other1s load a little lighter. trying to hoe his own

row clean as he sees it and helping others who seem to need his aid. He isn't for

ever fussing about getting his share of reward for all his effort. He isntt

grasping, greedy or intolerant. He's pretty comfortable to live and work with.

And so. for the New Year, I'm wishing you happiness. You'll probably

have hard work, headaches, backaches and heartaches perhapso Things won't always

go your way- The world wasn't made to be an easy street, but it's an interesting

road and there are plenty of fine things to do, great things to see, big things and

little things to enjoy if you're looking for themo It 1s my sincere wish that

everyone have a Happy New Year and that happiness will endure all through 19470

--R. Eo Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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I By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
I Southeast Experiment Station
, Universl ty of Minnesota
, Waseca, Minnesota,

Cans and Plans

I,,
I

I

I

I

I

As we consume the eunshine and vitamins mother canned last fall, it is time

to begin planning for ano ther summer when the days will be hot and the corn growing.

Our backs ac~ire a new set of kinks as we scoop in the feed and shovel out the man-

ure, while the sore spots we developed last summer from long hours on the tractor

are getting a rest.

Now is the time to put the old think tank to work and while labor is rest-

ing from a change of pace, step up the contribution made by management. It's the

time for looking over last year's business, studying euccesses and failures with the

aim of repeating the one and eliminating the other. ~thich we will repeat depends to

a considerable extent on the plans we make and the way we execute those plans when

the proper time comeso

There are so many angles to farming that it's hard to know where to start.

We have to consider each field separately. With its past history of cropping and

production, what contribution can it make in 1947 that will add most to our net in-

come? Will fertilizer pay and if so what kind and amount shall we apply? What

amount of preparation will be needed to secure best returns? How much seed will be

required and where will it be secured? ~fuat varieties will do best on that field?

When all these simple little questions are out of the way, we'll have to

size up the \-thole cropping lay out. Will it give us enough pasture for the whole

season? Will we have enough hay? These are usually the first needs to be arranged.

Then the rest of the land can be allocated to feed or cash crops, whichever seems
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mos~ likely to make the greatest net income.

With crop plans all arranged, the next job is to fit our livestock to the

crops we can raise. Too much stock and too little feed will give any farmer grey

hair and a Lole in his rockete Shall we cut the amount of stock or buy feed? Will.

we raise more hogs and less cows. adding some sheep to use the extra roughage or

would it be best to drop hogs and sheep to concentrate on the dairy? What bulls ••
boars and rams will we need to buy? Where will we get them? How much can we affold

to pay? Can we meet the requirements of sanitation. nutrition. management and care

well enough to make more highly bred stock profitable? Few people can answer all

of those questions intelligently without careful study of their. own operations" and

even then they'll find some tough decisions to make.

It's like putting together one of these pictures that have been cut up into

all sorts of crazy shaped pieces and dumped in a pl1el1 If we could only f1 teach
I
I
~ one perfectly, it would be a masterpiece of prosperity. but in dealing with nature,

~ each piece is affected by weather, fertility. space, labor requirements, market

prices, ability and some luck. It takes skill, experience, study and hard mental

effort to think it all through.

Then lastly, available labor must be considered. Perhaps adjustments will

have to be made in the pretty plan because it calls for three men one month end

only one is avai.lable. Certain changes may spread the labor load more evenly_

Of course, some people say a farmer is unacquainted with the facts of life

and business, but each operator must answer all of these questions in some way.

each year. It's a final examination each Jna.'l must take with his own wages as the

mark of his ability.

--B4 EQ Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca

I

•I
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, By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
, Southeast Experiment Station
, University of Ydnnesota
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Let t s Plant a Forest

Johnnie oame home from school all excited. 'Pop, let's plant a forestl

You know, on the hill back of the house here. You said it was too steep to plow

without washing and teacher said if we boys could plant trees now, by the time we

. are grown up and need houses to get married and live in, we could have our own

lumber and the birds could use them for game and everything."

-Isn't it pretty cold to go right out now and plant a forest?h JOhnnie's

dad grinned over the demand for immediate action. "We'd better watt until spring

when the ground thaws out. Besides, we'll need some little trees, I don't see

any around here. What kind do you want to plant and where will you get them? Sure,

you can plant a forest on the hill and I'll help you, but it will take some plann-

ing, You'll need to use some of your school training on this job. First, how

many trees will you need? Make out a planting plan. It

Johnnie began to see that planting trees required more than Juat enthusiasm,

but he took his problem to school and the next Saturdq, several boys were out in

the hill field, measuring and mapping. The teacher told johnnie's dad it was the

best arithmetic problem of the year. Finally the map was drawn to scale and a

proud commi ttee from the 7th grade showed it to Johnnie' B dad.

"Here's a map of the hill field. da.c4 According to our measurements. there

are 9.16 aores or 39.900,962 square feet. ~t's a lot of feet, isn't it? What

do we do next?"

"When you want to make a good basket ball team., how do you decide who is to
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play center and who is to play guard?" Johnnie's dad had a grin in his eye.

"All the fellows tryout, and the coach picks the ones who can do each job

the best. He lmows everybody and what they can doo"

Johnnie t s dad smiled. "Well. your next job will be to find out which trees

can do the best job on your team, Some grow fast and some are slow. Some will grow

"You'll find it interesting," his dad replied. "Just figure y-ou are pick

ing the team you want to play the best possible game on the hill. They'll have to

fight drouth. insects, rabbits, hard washing rains and be able to pull through our

tough winters. See how much you can find out about them. 1t

The teacher helped the boys get bulletins and books on the trees and the

best letter from the class in grammar went to the Division of Forestry at the Uni-

versity, asking for advice. All the school was keen about their forestry project

and the teacher found many ways to use their interest in various classes. They made

lists of the kind of trees growing in the neighborhood, figured how many posts or

how much lumber they wou1d yield and what was the best use to make of them. They

even had debates over what. trees would be best to plant on the hill farm.

It seemed as though trees had become the principal subject at that s~ool,

but other parents caught the fever and the project expanded to include some low

land, a rocq side hill, some fence rows and idle corners, Reading, writing and

arithmetic were fun when there was a purpose behind it.

--R. Ee Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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The '\~orst Is Over
\.

t
!

•I

Winter in Minnesota is a long hard pull and about this time of year all of

us are counting the appet1t98 in the; barn and the feed remaining in mow, stack or

bin to see how they match up. We spend the fall. until along in December getting

things arranged for winter. then Jan~ 1! winter and in February we begin to ex

pect spring pretty BOon.

Witb. January out of the w8¥. it won't be long before spring pigs. lambs and

poults absorb our interest as we begin the old round allover again. The older it

is, the newer it becomeso y~ folks may accept the regeneration of our flocks

and herds as a matter of cour843, but as one sees a little further into the vast

realm of Nature's intricate organization, the new born animal appears more and more

miraculous.

What infinite power, mind, system, or whatever you wish to call it, is r&"

quired to plan and execute the product:l.on of a new individual? Two microsoopic

cells, each impotent alone, unite and in that union impress upon the new individual

80 formed, all of the inheritance of past ages, sorted, classified and arranged b,v

time and selection into an ~rganism, most likely to perform a required task in this

complex community we call our world1

At the instant the incomplete cells unite, it is decided whether the new

member of society is to be an earthworm, a champion ram or a billy goat wi th long

whiskers. ~e color n::;~l'~dngst the shape~ size, organs, disposition and intelligence

are all fixed from then on. Environment may affect, but it cannot change these
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t potential abilities. The new 1ndiV1dua1 w~ll most likely r8l!relent an ave:r&f;e of

all recent ~Q••torlh

:But Na~re isn't static. She is alway's seeking effiq!enC7 a better W83 of

doing thi~g.. and 80 1t is arranged that a BJII8ll percentage Qt her new ind1:viciuals

will be diff~r.nt. As the carriers of countless generations 9'£ character, ~~Bsesgd

by ancestQr8 struggle tor eupremacy. it is provided that a ~l percent. of the

combinations will be unu8Ual. If the new arrangement is a b.efit to the qrg8J.1,ism.

it wi1l thrive and reproduQa readily, thus changing in tim", the general I:l,v"rage in

the direct1o~ of greater efflcienCY'o If the new combination of characterl ts b.,a,

the odd collection of genes is more easily eliminated t~ its more fortnnate

brothers a.n.4 s1sterso

fhus Nature has devele;tped from a common source IUCW divergent deni~en. tJf

her garden as elephants and bumming birds, giant sequoias and pond lilies. ~Is

mind is staggered b1 the t1me required for such changes tq be brought about 8J),d the

intricate meehanism by which it was accpmplished. One is made humble by t~ reali

zation that he has been given the power to probe into the~e mysterieS ~d ~y his

stu~ learn to use these forces to his own advantage. Tb' PG.sib1l1tie. for inter

est, pleasure and satisfaction are lim~tless, if humane cqu14 q~1 l~ .0 ~it

fighting long enough to enj01 the world they live in.

And so as we step ip.to the barn tod~. we ~e IIltt with a chorus of eager

greetings by animals who look to us for care &:ld kindnes,. In their bodies are

being mur.t"'.l.xoed "~he stra4g9 chemical and physical procenes which will tioon come to

a climax when they pr~duce their young. Then their anargy will be devoted to the

nurture and pro"r.ection of the offsprinc--another phenomenon of major iJllllO~'8I1ce and

significancPQ

It mokes one feel. like removing his hat and bowing in reverence before &Jl.

All lihe J;leinS who could so caJ"efulll and completely prqvide opportunitie. for men"

welfare. God is in the garden. the torest. the lake and in the barn, a-. will 'be m
our hearts Md minds if we permi tf> ......Ito Eo HO~lon. Supe~intentent

t

Soutl1east-JliXP.r1mlmt Stat .OD' ' ...eaa

----
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Minnesota farmers will face rising farm costs and declining farm

income in 1947, J. B. McNulty, extension economist at University Farm,

predicted today. With this prospect in mind, careful planning should

keynote every farmer's program for 1947.

Since 1940, per unit farm production costs have risen nearly 75

I
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I
I
I

I
I
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per cent. In 1947 further increases are expected in farm machinery,

farm labo:', lumber, ,:j 3ed and other farm supplies.

Although the use of tractors. has increased greatly, old "dobbin"

still is the biggest slngle item of cost on the farm power front,

mDking up one third of the total cost of farm power and m8.chinery

in the United States.

The cost of operating tractors, trucks and Butomobiles in 1947 is

expected to be 15 per cent over last year, Bnd the cotts of operating

other farm machinery are expected to climb.

Because of work stoppages, the output of farm machinery, attach-

ments and repairs in 1946 was 5 per cent below 1945. As a result,

supplies may be tight for at least half a year. More trucks and cars,

however, will be available, and the supply of tires is expected to be

ample.

McNUlty believes thAt the large production of lumber in 1946 will
not meet current farm needs. Non-urgent construction work on the farm
should be delayed at least until 1948. Lumber prices in 1947 will be
as high 0:'" higher tlun in 1946.

If steel mills are not ;'shut down, enourh barbed and woven wire
fencin;-,. nails, staples, baIt: ties, metal roofinp: 8nd pipes shOUld. be
available.

The supply of many seeds including northern grown alfalfa, red
clover, Kentucky bluegrass and some vegetable seeds will be short and
higher priced. Sweet clover seed, however, should be plentifUl.

Supplies of insecticides and fungicides are expected to be adequare
to meet 1947 needs, McNulty adds.

McNUlty reviews the farm cost situation in detail in Rew Extension
Pamphlet No. 147, "Farm Costs are l,10unting." Copies may be obtained
by writing to the Bulletin Room, University 'Farm, St. Paull.

A3251-HS
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Farm and Home Week, University Farm's oldest most populRr short

course, has been postponed from. mid-Janm~ry to ~~ovember 3-6, J. O.

Christi8nson, diractor of 8gricultural short courses for the Univer-

sity, announced today. Inadequate housin~ facilities in the Twin

Cities during the winter period when the sessions have been formerly

held made postponement necessary.

The last Farm and Home Week was held in January, 1945. For 45

years it has given farm people in Minnesota the opportunity to hear

experts discuss the newest developments in farming, homemaking, rural

life and national and world problems,

Far.m Rnd Home Week, which l:mnually attracts nearly 4,000 people,

presents a rich program of entGrtainment and education, Christianson

says. The 1947 course promises to be the best in history with the

Minneapol~ i and st. rqul chRmbers of com~erce ~dded to the lo~g list

of farm organizations which cooperRte in the event.

A3252-HS
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LOOK FOR THE LABEL
wmT :BUYING SEED

To all counties

Protect your fields from weeds by refusing to buy unlabeled, uncleaned

seed, County Agent ---:advised - County farmers today.

!!he spread of many of our most noxious weeds can be tra~ed to farm wes of un-

cleaned seed and feed.

State law requires that all farm sales and auction sales of aeed must be

cleaned, sampled. tested and fully labeled, _______-.:__..l:PO inte out. For

~
I

farmers to buy seed with the understanding they will clean it before planting does

not make the sale legal or safe. Few farmers know what weeds they have on their

own farms and much less what their neighbQrs have.

It is just as illegal for the farmer to sell agricultural seeds uncleanecia

untested and unlabeled to other farmers as it is for the seed dealer to do s~,

according to D. \'1. Frear, Agronomist at the State Seed and Weed Division at Uni-

versity Farm.

Frear points out that considerable farm seed, especially grasses and

legumes, is being sold cheaper because it is uncleaned and unlabeled. In the long

run however. such seed will cost far more than legitimate, labeled seede

Weeds can also be spread thx-ough feed, and unfortunately there is no law

preventing or regulating the sale of weed"infested grains for feeding. Farmers

should know the weed scd. content of all grain they buy for feed as well as seed.

State law does forbid transporting upon public highwlqs of grain, seed and

screenings containing seeds of leafy spurge, horse nettle, Austrian field cress,
•field bindweed and perennial pepper grass unless it is in containers that prevent

weed seeds from scattering along the highway_ Then transportation can be done only

under permits issued by county weed inspectors.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minn~

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30,1914.
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INVENTORY I S TAKEN

To all counties

Spare that tree until you know what you have in that valuable woodlot of

yours, advises County Agent e, Taking an inventory of the woodlot will

I
I

~
I

I

take only two or three hours for a ten-acre plot and the time spent will more than

pay for itself in bet tel' yields and more profitable sales.

According to Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm, a

good way to take an inventory is to count the trees over 14 inches in diameter. ~

are the trees that will bring best prices on the market as well as produce best home

lumber.

Even after the inventory is taken. it still isn't time to get the saw out.

A suitable market must be found first. With lumber for repairs and buildings scarc~

the home farm often is the best and most profitable market possible. For many uses

it is better to pay $8 to $12 per thousand board feet for custom sawing than to

later pay $40 to $100 for the same lumber shipped in.

Ask your neighbors and see lumber buyers to find the best possible use for

trees. Then be sure to have a Bale contract stating specifications and prices in

your pocket before starting to cut. Anderson advises.

Cutting in the woodlot isn't merely a matter of choosing the best trees.

Just as in the dairy herd, there is culling to do. While production must be main-

tained. poor producers in the woodlot must go just as poor milkers in the dairy her~

Anderson advises cutting fire-scarred. c~oked" leaning, slow. growing,

short and bushy. dead and large crowned trees first. Along wi th these less de-

I sirable species, large merchantable trees should be cut.

Straight, tall. well-formed. sound and fast growing trees, as well as.

good timber species and good seed trees for restocking purposes should be saved.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, ~niver8ity of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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SUGGESTIONS GIVEN ON
:suYIUG HOla FREEZER

To all counties
ATT: HOME D:i1MONSTRATION AGENTS

81 ze.. , efficiency and suitability to family needs are points to 'be considered

carefully b.1 county families who plan to buy a home freezer in 1947, accord-

ing to Eva Blair, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

Before buying a home freezing unit, find out whether or not your family likes

fro~en foods, ~ass Blair advises. If so, the size and type of the unit needed will

depend on whether facilities of the community locker plant are to be utilized, the

amount and variety of the products to be frozen and the number of persons to be

supplied with food from the home freezer.

It foods are quick frozen at the locker plant,the home unit m~v be of the

storage type with a holding temperature of zero. Use of the community locker for

freezing and of the home freezer for storage will require a smaller investment for a

home unit and reduce operating costs, 'because more current is required for freezing

than for storage. If only fruits and vegetables are to be frozen and stored at home,

a small unit with a freezing oompartment may 'be best. A unit with tempera~res be

low zero for freezing will be neoessary if all foods are to be frozen and stored at

home wi thout locker service.

If most of the family food is produced at home and all frozen foods, both fresh

and pre-cooked, are stored in the home unit, from five to six cubic feet of space per

person is reoommended. For a family of four, that would mean a unit with a capacity

of 20-25 feet of storage space. Town families who use freezers only for storage of

frozen foods that have been purchased will not require as much space.

When buying a freezer, be sure to find out how much.food may be frozen at

one time, Miss Blair urges. The freezing capacity will depend on the size of the car

densing unit. Information on the freezing capacity as well aethe ac~al storage

capacity of the cabinet may be secured from the manufac~rer or dealer. Usable space

may differ widely in two cabinets of the same dimensions. The purchaser should know
if there is a variation in the temperature between top and bottom of the box and how
long the temperature may be expected to hold when the power is off. For storage
units should maintain a temperature of zero degreese

Assurance that manufaoturer and dealer will give quick and reliable service to
their customers may well be the determining factor in buying a certain make. Co~
instructions for the care and use of the unit should also be secured from the manu
facturer at the time of purchase.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agricul~re and !lome Economics, University of Minne-

nita. Agrl~lwr~l Ext~nsion Seryis:~ and U, S" Department Q.f Agricultur, COQperat
. • P~ill E. Millet', Dlreotor. l'I1.bliShed 1n l-urtl'lerance of Agrieu.ltural Extens10n
c s of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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SLUMP DURING 1947

To all counties

1947 will be a year when .....County farmers should think through

every move they make, according to County Agent ._' The years of record

incomes are past, and now farmers will face lower pr~ces and higher costs, Farm in

come is expected to be at least 15 percent lower in 1947 than in 1946 but still com

paratively high.

1947 \'lill be a year in which to sell freely, buy cautiously and avoid pur

chasing items that are scaroe and available only at inflated prices. It will be a

year in which better returns ar.e expeoted for those who sell earlier in the year

and earlier in the marketing season.

During World \'far II, farm pro'duction in the U.S. increased 30 percent. In

~ County, farmers have increased their production even more and they will
'''5''...

continue to produce more and more efficiently in 1947 and the years to come,

________~predicts.

The big problem facing agriculture is how tOUBe this large production.

Aceording to new Extension ~amphlet 150, "Agricultural Outlook", by W. H. Dankers,

extension economist at University Farm, our larger population and greater per capita

consumption will take care of some of this output.

t~ing the ~ar, population increased 8 percent and civilian per capita con-

sumption 15 percent and would have increased more if ~dditional food had been avail

able. The rest of the increased production went into foreign markets. Maintaining

high civilian consumption and demand for farm produch, will depend on keeping up

civilian income and employment.

Recent developments, Dankers s~s, indicate that we will 10S8 ground in

foreign markets and domestic consumption may slump. Prices for farm products are

likely to drop 15-20 percent below 1946 for the 1947-48 marketing season and at the

8a~e time farm costs will increase. Net farm income will probably slip 15 percent

or even more if there is a decided industrial slwlij>!.
Copies of Pamphlet 150 "Agricultural Outlook," m~ be obtained by dropping

a card to the County Agent's office.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller,.Director. ~blished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of i.v1a.y 8 and J1U1e 30~ 1914:.
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Minnesota's livestock breed associations will hold their annual

~e6tings at University Farm, Thursday, January 16. In the past the

associations have held thoir meetings in conjunction with Farm and

Home Week, but this event has been postponed until a later date,

Rccordine to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses

at University Farm.

The Minnesota Livestock Breeders' association will meet in the

morning ano individual associations in the afternoon.

A mong the associations to meet are the Minnesota Sh3cp Breeders,

Horse Breeders, Swine Producers, Milking Shorthorn Breeders, Aberdeen-

Angus Breeders, Hereford Breeders, Red-Polled Breeders, Shorthorn

Breeders and Brown Swiss Breeders associations and the Minnesota

Jersey Cattle Club. Directors of the Holstein and Guernsey breeders'

association will also meet.
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Christmas gift plants will bloom longer if they kept in a cool•
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Immediate release

room where the air is moist, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

University Farm, s"id today. To keep them flourishing, they should be

given ampl.) sunlight, kept avmy from drnfts and escaping gas and waterErl

sufficiently.

Loaves of greenhouse pl~nts are likely to turn yellow and drop off

in a warm, dry room. To Gxtend the bloom of such plants, it is best

to keep th0m in 8 cool place, Dr. Snyder says.

Poinsettias liko warmor temperaturos thRn most greenhouse pIants

and must be protected from sudden chills such as an open wlndow. Tem-

perAturos must not chnnge suddenly and must never fa below 60 degrees F.

The soil s1)uld alvmys bo kept moist. Usa warm wRter rathar thr-ln cold.

Clyclamon plants should b3 wRtered at least twice a week, prefer-

ably by sotting the pot in a saucer of water. After moisture shows on

tho SOil, remove the plant from the container of water.

African violets will bloom luxuriantly with a minimum of care if

the rifht condi tions 'J.ro provid3d. They should bo kept where they will

get good light, but not tho full noondBy sun. A south window is usuallf

best in winter; R north window during hot weRther. _A thin curtRin be-

tween tho window and the plFmt 'sill prC3v'3nt flowors from fnding. Metho::l

of waterin~ is important. Keep the soil damp, but not waterlogged.

Pouring warm water into the saucer is best. Or, water of room temper-

atura may b'3 f1pplied to th3 top of the soil if care is taken to l{':;cp it

off tha leaves and center of the plant. Remove faded flowers to mAke

tho pl."Jnt more attractive.
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